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t  i s  P l e a s a n t  t o  L o v e d . ”
“ It is pleasant to be loved,”  my friend,
And the heart on earth most blest
Is the heart unchilled by cold distrust,
T h a t is loved and loves the best.
There’s a wealth in the glance of loving eves,
And the tone o f kindly words,
That I prize beyond all the sordid pelf 
W hich the whole broad earth  affords—
That I covet more than a monarch’s gems,
Or a miser’s golden hoards.
“  It is pleasant to be loved,”  my friend—
W e are wretched, unloved, indeed,
And “  Feed me with love,”  is the starving cry 
O f the heart in its sorest need.
i would gladly relinquish ambition’s prize,
1 would barter gold and lauds,
To encircle arcund my daily life 
W ith affection’s blessed bands.
And to feel the w irm th  of loving hearts,
And the grasp o f friendly hands.
“  i t  is pleasant to be loved,”  my frienJ,
And the kiss of a guileless child
la a treasure lit for an offering 
To the ar.gels undefiled.
‘T:s a happy heurt that is girdled round 
W ith the love o f a youthful band,
And a life most blest as whose sentinels 
O f love the children stand—
Such a life 1 would rather own than be 
’Mong the rulers of the land.
“ It it pleasant to be loved,”  my friend,—
It is better than golden s to re ;
The heart is not fed w i h Mammon’s husks,
And it hungers for something more.
Though we lack for no pleasure that gold can buy, 
N or houses nor lands w e need,
If love be not w ith us, our chiefest prize,
Though rich, we are poor indeed—
And though fame may fill it with hollow praise, 
’T is an empty life w e lead.
“ It is pleasant to be loved,”  my friend—
It is Jove, lrorn youth to age,
T h a t brightens the path of our journeying 
And blesses our pilgrimage.
Though purchased pleasure, and praise and gaiu 
Will lice a t life’s storm y blasts,
Through sickness and sorrow and w ant and pain, 
I t  is love alone tha t lasts.
And a halo o f  glory and blessedness 
On the m eanest lot it casts.
“ it  is pleasant to be loved,”  my friend,
A/id into the world abo*"
K o  earth ly  riches can go ' ’ll us,
Save the treasures of human love.
And when we shall stand a t the river’s brink,
My friend, may we so have striven,
T hat we, when life’s silver cord is loosed,
Or its golden bowl is riven,
Though poor in the goods of this lower w orld , 
May be rich iu the w eulth of heaven.
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anh Job printing.
Having made «rge addition* to our former variety o 
PLAIN AND FANCY
«T O J3 T Y  3F» E  ,
We are now prepared to execute with nkatnebi and oca. 
pa-rod, bvrry d kbc a i m  on of Job Work, each aa 
Cirotuars, BiU-Heads, Cards, Blanks,
C a ta lo g u e s , P r o g r a m m e .,
Shop B ills , Labels, A uction and Hand 
B ill* , t ie . ,  &e*
Particular attention paid to
P  I t  1 N  T 1 \i G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
BRONZING, fce.
you have no thought but for this ’ and liej heart beating. She was compelled to desist, 
pointed to the panel on the easel. | Wilhelm entered, splendidly handsome in green
civet, with a thick studding of gold buttons, a
i t  t  t  l 
‘ Is it a fault ?’ she asked.
‘ No ; but it is a reproach to the less devout.’ sweeping white feather in his hat, a glittering 
‘ To yourself, then? Wilhelm, when will i gword belt, and heavy fur trimming round his
you work ? When will you cleave to you rlcloak. There was a triumphant flush upon 
easel, and be loth and sick a t heart to leave it? his face as he walked rapidly toward Maria 
‘ You have come, tlieu, Wilhelui,’ she said. 
‘ To chum fulfillment of your promise, dear­
est.’
She fixed her glance earnestly upon his face, 
gazing into his eyes, as though to read the
So you have quitted work for to-day, and there 
remain five hours of day !’
Wilhelm blushed. lie was a little crest fal­
len a t his reception, llad the blue velvet and 
the edging of silver so small an effect as this ?
‘ I have nearly finished the picture oi the I trutl>uin them, 
dead falcon and'thc jewelled goblet.’ . . .
Maria shook her head sorrowfully
You have not finished it as j t  should be fin-! sedulously for six hours a day at least, utiinter-
‘ You have lulfilled your promise, Y\ illielm’
I you have been true to art ; you have worked
u. You may leave off work—you i rUptedly, without quitting your studio ;* you 
i your eased—you may barter it for j have shunned low cow|«ny and the tavern ;
’ “ ....... .. j you have been true to yourself and to me?’
Wilhelm bowed his glossy head affirmatively 
before her. lie  looked very superb indeed.— 
Maria turned away her glance ; she was shiv­
ering with nervous agitation—not cold, as he 
thought.
‘ And may I trust my happiness to your 
keeping?’ she continued, still looking down.
‘ Dearest Maria, I swear you shall never re- 
pentso doing.’
And lie twirled the ends of his ample mous- 
broidered 
had
A lco h o lic  L iq u o rs .
We call the attention of those interested in 
tlie purchase of alcoholic liquors—such as of­
ficers of towns and town agents—to the follow 
ing report of a select committee of the Legisla­
ture, in relerence thereto, 'file Buhject is one 
of importance. We are of opinion that not 
sufficient attention is paid to the quality of
Brilliant Naval Movements.—A naval en­
counter of singular brilliancy is recorded by the 
Easton (Maryland) Star. It appears that it has 
been the practice of certain commanders of 
oyster smacks to greatly annoy the people of the 
eastern shore of Maryland and violate their 
laws by stealing bivalves from their owners’ 
beds, flic enactments of the local authorities, 
when set a t defiance, have to he enforced by the 
sheriff, who is sometimes treated quite cavalier- liquors purchased for our towns, and that in 
S l.n  n ,,m  rtln in  n f  TlOUr liu ilO rfi
ished Wilhelm 
may go from _
a good price—but you will yet know in your 
heart that it is not a work such as should bear 
the name of Van Aalst. Why will you paint 
only for to-day, for the present hour, to supply 
your needs, and heed nothing else? You must 
wish to live,Wilhelm to he something in the fu­
ture, to have your name honored, and your 
words cherished. You owe this to yourself.—
Paint fewer pictures, and work more.
* I have not your talent, gentle Maria.’
‘ You have more than my poor talent, Wil­
helm, a thousand times. With all my labor, 
pouring out uiy life a t the foot of my easel, I 
know I cannot approach the genius you possess' 
if you would hut render it justice.’
‘ I have not your devotion, Maria.’
‘ You loved your art, once, Wilhelm ; you 
had high, grand thoughts about it once.’
* Boyish dreams.’
‘ They might have been the facts of your 
manhood, had you chosen so, good friend.’
It was hard upon him—who had eoinc to 
create a sensation, to win the admiration of 
the fair enthusiast—to meet so chilly a wel­
come, such a lecture upon his shortcomings.—
.Maria herself began to think so at length, and 
changed the subject.
‘ Do you like my lilies ?’
‘ They are exquisite, they are inimitable ; 
full of vour grace, and subtlety, and expres­
sion. You have nearly completed them.’
* No, there remains much to do. Sec, these 
' leaves are hardly touched ; this hud is mere 
j raw color.’
! There was a pause. He looked from the 
i panel to her. Standing so humbly and gently i your promise ; you know that your every act .. . «• ... r .... ----............... ,
taelie, and dusted his heard witli 
kerchief, which, tucked in his doublet, 
been adding to the curve of his massive chest 
Maria started hack from him, and an angry 
light gleamed in the blue eyes wontedly so suit 
and gentle. I t was like forked liglitning break­
ing out suddenly on a calm summer sky.
ly by the “  insolent northons.’
The sheriff of Worcester county, a few days
since, observed a Yankeo captain preparing to 
rake in the bivalves, and summoning a military 
company as a posse comitatis, went forward to
consequence, the co plaints of poor liquors 
being kept at the Agencies, is not unfrequently 
without foundation. Besides, if the liquors are 
purchased of any manufacturer or dealer, cither 
in Boston or New York, what security is there
capture the ofiender and his vessel as a lawful' that the articles procured are of good quality, 
prize. Witli tlie caution of one who lmd been unadulterated ? These traders are under no 
familiar from his youth witli Scott’s tactics, tlie restraints, no obligations to keep pure articles, 
sheriff placed his military force in ambush un- \ And further, in purchasing indiscriminately do I 
til tlie rakes of tiie Yankee Bliould constitute a not tlie purchasers violate the laws of the State, I 
casus belli. In a short time tlie captain of tlie particularly if they purchase in Massachusetts, ' 
smack, unconscious of danger to liis person or and are they not themselves liable to the change 
property, hut fully aware that he was violating of abettors of law breakers? These queries 
laIR let down his rakes and commenced to take are worthy of consideration, and in view of
tliem we commend the report above spoken of 
now to special attention. It is as follows : 
forward march,” and, cm- The joint select committee of the Legislature 
harking his military force on a hatteaux, silent- °i Maine, to whom were referred all matters 
tlie smack. The Yankee pertaining to Temperance and tlie Temperance
Laws, iu consequence of the many representa­
tions made to them from various parts of tlie 
State, of the difficulty experienced liy Town 
pure liquors for medicinal 
ike eareiul investi-
in cargo.
Tlie slieriil’, eager to secure Ins prize, 
nave the order to " " 1 ......... ..
ly hauled out for 
captain observing this, and fully alive to tiie 
necessity for prompt action, at once •' cleared 
his decks ”  and prepared to receive tlie foe. A
lader of revolutionary history, lie l.ad profited Agents ... procuring pure l.qut 
r the lessons there inculcated, and laving no purposes, were induced to mak
INCIDENTS OP PILOTING.
R unning I nto the B ay in Obscure 
W eather.
Although we have published several a rti­
cles upon the subject, it  is not yet exhausted.
Almost every storm produces new incidents, 
which are worthy of note for the information 
and warning of those who trade to our port.
Last week we recorded the stranding of the 
barque Harvest Queen in the vicinity of 
Scituate aud tlie loss of six of her crew, in 
consequence ot her not hauling off, when the 
weather become so hazy as to obscure the 
lights, and this week we have to notice the 
movements of the barque Nonpareil, Capt.
Flinn, from Palermo. Un the 21st inst.,
Cape Cod bearing N. W . by W . 20 miles 
off she was spoken by the pilot-boat Friend,
Capt. Bruce, and received from her Mr.
Benjamin Tremere, branch-pilot. About 1 
P. M. the wind S. E. quite fresh, she was 
beset by a dense snow storm and shortly af­
terward shortened sail and hauled by the
wind, heading E. N . E. This was prudent i W atching a iavorable flaw, the head yards 
and wo desire to call the special attention ot were braced'aback, the foretopmast atay-sail 
hipmasters to it. They will readily per- set, and the alter yards squared. She tended
a branch pilot, ran to her assistance, bat 
such was the fury of the swell that he could 
not approach her near enough to get on 
board, and had a t last to be hauled in by a 
rope. No less than three times he attempted 
to reach her before he succeeded. H ardly had 
he trod her deck, when one of her cables 
parted, and his practised eye a t once per­
ceived that the other was insufficient to hold 
her. Without a moment’s hesitation, he 
ordered the topsail, which were close reefed 
to be loosed and set, not to work off shore, 
for that was impossible, but for the desperate 
purpose of running between the rocks and 
Boston Light through a channel in which 
there was hardly four fathoms water, exposed 
to a swell, which, between the waves half 
diminished this depth. I t was the only 
chance left. Even if  her masts had been 
cut away she could not have avoided drift­
ing on the rocks, and this would httve in­
volved the loss of every soul on board, for 
tlie breakers dashed uiast-head high. There 
was little time for reflection ; action, speedy 
and determined, could alone save her.—
*>y
logs of wood witli which to loriu a 
cannon, lie reefed his caboose, and,
row of mock gation to ascertain whether it is possible for mu- 
takino- his nicipal officers to purchase liquors any where
mounted it as a ’ columbiad, and, to be kept and sold tor medicinal and meeliaui-
Willielm, you would scorn to play, with , “’o k i o ^ t o ^ a n i i ^  eal purposes, with any safety against adulterted
cogged dice; you would bent to the earth any sc— v 
one who said you tricked at card ; you would | ly awaited the approach ot tlie death dealing
condescend to dupe no man. Why then, do I hatteaux.you come here to/ne with a lie upon your lips? J These movements were not without their ef-.’ 5crs tlie Committee 
why seek to cheat me? What have 1 ever dime feet upon the sheriff andli 
that you should turn against me thus? Is it j to learn the precise nature 
because I am weak, and a woman that I am
treated witli falsehood—won by fraud?'
Wilhelm, amazed, puzzled, embarrassed,
and poisonous compounds.
in tiie course of the investigation three mem- 
isited Boston for the
rected against them, really
.is force, who, unable purpose of examining into tlie character 
■of the armament di- and management of tlie establishment oi E. 1-. 
y  supposed that the 1’orter, Esq., the Commissioner ot Massachn-
eeivc that if an experienced branch-pilot, 
who at the time was sure of the position of 
his vessel, was unwilling to run the risk of 
trying to make a harbor in obscure weather, 
how much more cautious ought they to be 
under similar circumstances. M r. Tremere 
would not run when he could not see the 
dangers ahead, though it was daylight at the 
time and the wind lair. About half-past 2
iu the right direction, out flew the cable, the 
after sail filled, alio guthcred steerage way, 
and in another moment was bounding before 
the gale. On either hand the roaring break­
ers towered above her topsail yards and 
broke upon i. -r deck ; she sank and rose 
again ; the dreaded s'noal ground was near ; 
in another moment she might touch, broach 
to broadside ( n, aud be overwhelmed. I t
Yankee captain had a gun witli which to de- setts tor the side of Liquor to'Towns and Cities 
fend his property. This opinion was confirmed ^ r  medical and mechanical purposes. Haun
looked at her.- He put lortli liis liand implor­
ingly ; lie sougiit to speak ; she waved back liis 
approaches witli an angry gesture. You would 
not have thought such fury could have pos­
sessed her. The lily was whirling in tiie tem- 
I pest.
' You know you have broken every letter of
before a most marvellous eilbrt of paintin 
how could lie help great admiration and love 
possessing liis heart? How could he hinder 
them from sparkling in liis handsome eyes?— 
His one hand rested on liis hip, the other toyed 
gracefully witli tlie silver tassels of liis cloak. 
Maria looked up to him iunoccntly, read some- 
tiling of liis thoughts in liis face, and then 
turned away, a little frightened perhaps.
You remember,’ lie said, a t length, in lii
of late lias been a falsehood to me ; you know 
that I dare not confide my happiness in your 
hands ; that you are utterly unworthy of sucli 
a trust. This is nothing, Y’ou have a right 
to act as you will. To stain your name, your 
genius, your art witli mire, if you will ; it is 
not foK,me to call for an account. But to act 
thus shamefully, and to crown that shame with 
a lie, to me, to me, who, Hod knows, never 
would or could have dono you wrong—Wil-
most musical voice, ‘ you remember, Maria, my helm, Willielm, it is too much
I first coinin"' here ?—my assumed bearing, my i There were tears upon her cheeks, like rain- 
i affecting to he a dealer, come to purchase your drops on a lily.
Like a prisoned poet inscribing eloquent odes s 
to Liberty, Maria \a n  Oostcrwyck, pent in tlie 
centre oi' grim old frowning Delft, strove pas- jr u i c  j ia o -  , ------ ,sionately to fix upon her canvass glorious she had been struck there. She could 
flowers and fruits of a  far-off country, from speak, but she waved her hand, by tier gesl 
whieti tlie town's every canal lock, street, wall
and ramport combined to sunder her. By aid 
of memory, scrap-sketches made on hurried 
visits beyond the gates, and cut flowers sicken­
ing and dying as she drew them, tlie pale, ear­
nest-looking lauy worked on. With quite a 
lily's whiteness in her face, and fair waving 
hair that seemed sparkled witli gold dust from 
the lily's eup, pushed hack carelessly, so ns not 
to  hinder her. and in sober dark, woollen dress, 
only relieved by tlie large plaited-inusliu ruffle 
collar, Maria bent iier lithe, fragile figure be­
fore iicr ease!, poring over one of those small 
cabinet paintings whose transparent color, re
works, when iny real aim was to sec you, to Wilhelm stood speechless, abashed, and an-
becornc acquainted witli yoi ' ” • i......:k . L......„i__
• It was a trick, Wilhelm
and she moved away from 
I t was fair, for I loved yi
She put her hand to her heart, as though I gested.
s ea , 
imploring him to desist.
P. M. the suow partly ceased aud enabled iwas an anxious moment; but Mr. Uolby did 
him to see tlie shore, and he immediately j not hesitate. 'Io  held the wheel himself, as- 
had sail made and shaped a course lor Bos- sisted by the mate, nd kept her on her 
an unpleasant; recollection of the abuses of tlie1, ton Light. A t 7 P. M. the wind increased course. Another wave and she would be 
she was
perty
when the captain, seeing that lie must com- -- i. . . , -  , ,
mencc the action, applicif tlie fire-brand to tlie : Commission under Mr. Porter s predecessor, the to a gale, and the snow became so dense that saved or wrecked ; it rolled along 
stave pipe Committee were very critical and thorough in ! jt was impossible to see from one end of the ,borne upon its giddy height like a
Tlie efiect of this roup dt stovepipe was magi-i their examination 
eal. Tlie gallant troops on the hi 
into the water and swam for shore 
reaching, they observed tlie Yankee skipper 
sailing away unscathed.
They made careful investi-
hutteaux leaped igation as to tlie manner of purchasing and scl- 
orc whence, on l‘nS *n t '10 establishment, and the system of re- 
Yankee skipperI cording all the transactions of the year of re­
porting to tlie State authorities annually.
They also had a protracted interview witli 
Terriih.e Massacre in the Argentine Con- Lb’- Hayes, the ‘ State Assaycr,’ by whom a 
EI.EKATIOX.— B y  the barque Roebuck, at this , careful analysis is made of a sample of every 
J -  1 -  . I „C iii.n.ir U,„t U r  P n r tp r ’shave papers from Buenos Ayres to I package of liquor that goes into Mr. orter's 
The Tribune of that date appears in 
mourning for tlie shocking massacres in the: 
province of San Juan, tlie details of which are
port, w 
Feb. 1. ' store as required by tlie laws of tlie Common­wealth.
iu,.uvu ... ^.... ______________ __________  From the facts obtained by this very careful
us revolting and heart-sickening as any that i examination and from assurances of several 
have ever disgraced tiie Spanish-American ! officers of tlie ‘Massachusetts Temperance Al- 
naiue. Colonel Saa followed up liis victory • liance, tlie Committee were fully convinced 
over Aberstain by causing that brave hut un-jfhatM r. 1‘orter is doing a legal, honorable, 
fortunate gentleman to he wantonly assassina- ' and honest business, and that municipal officers 
ted on tlie road, after having made him march ! purchasing liquors ot him lor sale according to 
barefooted and almost naked, till lie dropped the provisions of our State law, will he safe 
' down with fatigue, and because he was unable j from imposition, that they can go or send to>u • . gry. His position was humiliating enough— : iluwn with latigue, anu because tie was unaoie j •■■■puoinu.., ...... ....j  ..... o„ ______ „
j.  a shameful trick, to cheat and to be found out too ! Yet be tried ! to walk liiftliep l i is  savage guards murdered liis establishment fur such articles as they rc- 
I t ta i .  to pluck up heart; and sturdy lying seemed him, and chopped his body into fragments.— , quire for their agencies without danger of be-
you-’ _ 1 his safest course—so his weak, false mind sug- j Saa continued liis progress to tlie town of San! *ng cheated by getting an adulterated or poi-
1........... ' : '• -'■■i:-..-...i ..„ t.. rt«„a'i sonous compound, and a t prices actually lower
l  noti 
tore
a bird, for
vessel to the other, and again she was a few seconds, and was then hurled head- 
brought to under close reefed topsails. Be- long upon the shoal. She struck and all 
tweeu eight and nine o’clock, the squalls hands staggered; the sails for an instant were 
were so terrific, tha t the vessel lay like a log becalmed, her keel grated along the bottom, 
in the water, borne bodily to leeward, though she was apparently in the jaws ol destruction, 
heading N. E. Aware of the dangers un- trembling at her impending doom, but she- 
der his lee, the pilot determined to anchor, never lost steerage way. Another roller 
as it was impossible to oarry sail; he lifted her on high, the sails filled with a noise 
sounded in 15 fathoms, took in all canvass, like the report of a cannon, and away she 
and let go both anchors. In one of the dashed into the open channel, with a safe 
squalls, the best bower chain parted, the haven under Iier lee. The wind was still 
vessel shouldered the other aud drifted blowing a galu from the Eastward ; but all 
broadside on, exposed to a tremendous swell hands felt that they were saved, and cared 
which swept over the decks fore and aft.— little about the storm while they had deep 
Iu vain the small chain was paid out to the water under the keel, and a skillful pilot a t 
clinch; she kept driiting to leeward. Aware the helm.
that the graves were not far distant, and that Mr. Colby brought her safely into port, 
there was no prospect of a lull, for the wind but having neither anchors nor cables he laid 
rather increased than diminished, he deter- her upon the mud near the East Boston 
mined to cut away the foremost, in the hopes ferry, and when the tide rose backed her off 
that she would tend head to the sea. This and ran her into the dock on the city side, 
was done handsomely ; but she still lay Capt. King, aud his officers and crew, grate- 
broadside to the swell, and still the anchor fully acknowledged that Mr. Colby by his 
came home with every wave. The mainmast skill and daring, had been the means of sav-
Juan, which lie delivered up to a three days’
o pillage. He had tlie three interesting daugh- than they actually pay to illegal houses for
Stop!' she cried, putting her hands to her ters of Aberstain drugged into tlie street, and spurious articles.
—  publicly violated by Ids licentious soldiery.— For tlie sake of the Temperance cause and of
Every grown man found in tlie place lie or- Ol|r salutary Temperance law, we
Y ou wrong me, indeed, indeed.’
‘ Stop!' she cried, putting her h: 
ears to shut out his words. ‘ No more ; you
I loved you then, Maria, and from that day llave Red enough. Look here !’ and she pointed 
I have loved you more and more. If I havg I to tlie window post, there were hundreds of 
love be streaks of lily white, t Each time you have
d’ereil to lie sho t; declare,1 tlie town in a state recommend to the municipal officers and A
earnestlv
ne'dected my art, as you say, may not
mV excuse. Let that plead for me. Do not failed in your promise 
judge me too harshly.’
I hav registered tlie 
failure here. You have been absent from your
of seige for a period of forty days ; and then 
in the midst of more than six hundred victims
of tlie cities and towns of Maine to purchase 
of Mr. i’orter so long as lie manages Ids busi-
Sbe heard Imn like one in pain, trembling,! 6tudjOi yon been idle ; you have been <rap- 
and with closed, quivering eyes. He was about jng a t the window, or idling at tlie door • you 
to continue; she placed her hand gently upon have spent days and nights at tlie Holden Calf
‘ Cease, Wilhelm, I entreat of you.’
‘ You don’t love me Maria?' Tlie question 
, was so musically, willingly, fervidly breathed 
it was almnst irresistible. F..r some moment:
lie writes to acquaint the government that “  law [kiss in the honorable way which we verily he­
lms triumphed in San Juan.” Hov. Mitre, of lievolie is doing. Bath Sentinel.
Buenos Ayres, immediately issued a procla­
mation to tlie people of that city, who were . ,
perleetly furious until indignation, in which he respected lather o a family become too old t
followed, and had the desired effect; she 
swung head to the sea, and the anchor held 
its own ; but great apprehension was still 
entertained during the night that the chain 
would part, The noise of the breakers upon 
the Graves, though to leeward, could be dis
ing thejr lives ; and the underwriters made 
him and his boat crew a trilling present—so 
trifling that it is not worth repeating.
We might mention many other deeds of 
skill and daring, performed by our pilots in 
the discharge of tiieir duty; but have not theFiji Islands.—In the Fiji Islahds, when the
’ culprit mind, ?midsfc all his of whom were mereboys. I’rquiza comes __
• —~ ........ . .. , , , tears. live, now uiu vuu uum
spend her l l f l 11 was 00 f\ ' ' as Wilhelm had had very little experience in jt in his looks, without the words,
toil tree from irksomeness, and full ot joy, to ......„„ ,,„„i,„l Could i t ’ . M.-. m d i , .  i« „ n „ o s i te  to  vounfailure. He was puzzled, amazed. Could it 
lie that li is  love was rejected '* He was about 
- , to break out into expostulations, into passion-1 "there 
oaths ami entreaties, hut a look from
he true to such love as this. Over Iier canvass 
tiie tl livers at her side, studying tlie wondrou 
variety of their hues, tracing their every ex 
quisite curve, and change, and diversity, till ate 
she could almost deem that in their marvellous Maria stopped Irim. 
separate loveliness dwelt an individual soul,
Maria could well forget the gloomy surrounding 
of her studio. It was not a plc.iaiug abode for 
an artist, and least o f  all lor a tl over artist.—
That murkey shadow on tlie wall is the reflec- neglect it.
Sion filing tiiere by the sun, sinking in a Dutch 
fog. of tlie church tower which shelters tiie re­
mains of William, Prir.ee of Orange, murdered 
close liy, on a summer's day iu 1584, by Bal- 
thaza Gerard, tiie Burgundian.; tiiat mist upon 
the window rises from the narrow, stagnant, 
poisonous canal Inflow, tiiat smoke lieating 
away in circling clouds comes from tlie pottery 
manufactories—for we are not quite m"  
the seventeenth century—mid must not tiie like 
great demand for delft earthern-ware he met in 
thorough commercial spirit? True, there are 
trees edging tlie canals, hut no wonder they 
have lost all eiiarin for Maria
can look upon tliem with eyes of pity only 
they are trimmed and cut and cliped into fanei 
ful shapes, iu execrable Dutch taste" 
mutilation of nature's loveliness ; one might in 
weil look for human beauty in a soldier's hos­
pital after a battle.
Through tiie mist, through the smoke and ■ 
shadow, and over tlie trees, tiiere were eyes 
searching out tlie light form of Maria Yan 
Oostcrwyck in iier studio ; and these bright 
plcasant-looking eyes enough—were fixed i 
head of Willielm Van Aalst, a painter also and 
a denizen of Delft, whose studio is exactly op­
posite to Marin’s on tlie other side of tlie street, 
lie  has
—a elever enou 
jects 
dead 
ver c 
able 
does—
studio uuu.c. .. --  --------- , _____
looks out of the window, down tlie street your dissipations 
towards the’market-place, or over the way a t
Maria ; then another few touches, and a look 
in the glass a t liis own laindsomc face, and a 
twirling of liis moustache, a pulling a t liis 
Is-ard, or a tossing about ol liis long, thick, 
chestnut locks. 11c makes up liis mind at last; 
and periiapjs lie hasn't much to operate upon 
for that matter. He flings away his pallet and ,
brushes, arrays himself in a handsome velvet; to yourself—to art—to me. Tell me that you
- - • - 1 ■ - -  . - . I -  _ _ j -----------i —  i„ „ „  i
tinctly heard, while the roaring of the ocean space at present. Uur object is to put ship- 
along the shores of Nahant was borne down masters on their guard against running into 
upon her before the storm ; each seeming to tlie Bay in obscure weather, and also, to 
respond to the other in terrible tliunderings. show the P ilot Commissioners that they 
Not a soul left the deck that night, for each ought to deal fairly by the pilots, and not 
felt that his life depended upon a single condemn them without a hearing for any 
chain, and knew not the moment it would untoward accident which may befall a vessel 
part and leave all hands a prey to the re- while in their charge. We repeat, there is 
lentless breakers astern. not a port in tiie world where fewer acci-
When daylight dawned, the horizon was dents happen to vessels while in charge of 
still obscured by snow, it was impossible to pilots, than in Boston.— Commercial Bul- 
see beyond the limit of the vessel; but for- lelin.
tuuatcly the wind had moderated. Not so 
the sea, however, that rose in fearful waves, 
eaeli as it rolled along threatening to over­
whelm her. A t last the snow ceased falling 
the horizon though hazy, gradually enlarged, 
and by ten o'clock N ahant could be seen
Urn—let ineseo^I ean,t he conveniently 
buried this week, my son, hut next week i 
believe 1 have no engagements.”
“  Then suppose ive say Thursday.”
“  Yery good—very good. But remember my 
children, everything in the best style.”
“ Why lather? Do you want to hurt one’s 
feelings?”
And so, wiien Thursday comes, the friends of
'usiou, yet lingered an interoga- - in (or a large share oi abuse and indignation, 
ou know all this?’ She read!and President Derqui, notwithstanding liis cir- 
i eular, is suspected of being privy to these mon- 
I can see str.nis proceedings.
Upon the receipt of this news in Buenos 
Ayres, Sr. Sarinicnte, tlie recently appointed 
Minister Pleninpotentiary to tiie United States, 
resigned both liis seat in the cabinet and liis 
mis.-ion, as lie declines to serve a government
My studio is opposite to yours 
you from here us well as you can see me from
Y ou, who are false to art, 
you will he true to me?’
. Willielm ; you now 1 
will never neglect you, dearest.
But 1 love you. 
You loved
Yet your back was always turned ?’ 
i Siie could net help smiling, it was such 
1 hope that 1 pjtalfle seliool-boy pic:
You forgot thr mirror! Witli tiiat in front I 'm t 
of me, I had no need to turn.’
Willielm stamped on the ground witli rage 
and disapointinent, cursing a thousand times 
' : liis own stupidity.
i ‘ Adieu ! Maria van Osterwyck.’
| ‘ Adieu? Willielm van Aaist.’ 
j Utterly crushed and mortified, liu moved to 
part. — . ti,c door. There lie stood for a moment, ral-
,  I 01
But
swear it.'
• False in one, false in all.’
• Maria, this is cruelty.’
‘ Let it he so, Wilhelui, and let u
Leave me to my lilies; they can never" he to Iiied a HtUc, and with a feeble broken swag; 
me less good, and pure, and true. 1 cannot v. itn nil attempt to conjure hack sometliing 
[uit tiieni, to give uiy troth to one who may : |qs 0]j grand manner, whispered Softly
idivav in one day turn from me, his love fallen from liim j i _\n(l there is no hope, Maria
of
withered lent. If 1 surrendered them,} ".N one!’ said the lady stoutly. She was 
Willielm, for you, and tlie time should come, j caf to the voice of the charmer, and he went 
as it would, doubt not, wiien you would eease i ()l, tt hanging the door, never to return. The 
u iu .., , t)  love me, w.icn I siionid lie to you a poor | p00r gfj.^ j)er trial over, broke down complete- 
wonder she fiail woman, charmless, lustreless 1 could not jy . g'.g |bll into a chair, wee*dn». witeously 
' beslr it. Willielm. it would be death ’ . . .  , • , . 1 ,
But tliis is a nightmare, darling ; it never iaan 1
Heaven help me ! And so 1 loved that
Heartless shall be truth. 1 love you ; I love a r t ;  1 have 
never ceased to love art. I will always love i 
you Initll.’
• But Maria only shook her head sadly, aiur- | 
muring, • False in one, false in all.’
‘ But try me. These are not mere words— j 
idle, vain ; test tlieiu ; they will bear it .’
She looked at him earnestly ; there seemed 
the 1 honesty in his face and in liis  speech.
First, then : you will he true to a r t .’
I swear it ‘
Antiquity of the Carp.—The gardener at 
tlie Chateau do Beurnerc, near Calais, took 
from the pond in tlie garden of that old seat, a 
few days since, a line carp, which, to his amaze­
ment, hud a gold ring attached to each of the 
- - - j  _ _ orifices that serve for ears. Not knowing what
hearing N. YY. about two miles distant.—  -o make of tlie discovery, the gardener carried 
Those who saw her from the shore, with only , the fish to the chateau, where, tlie ring being 
there was 
inscription lsaure 
unfortunate
......  --------- i i t  . ..uu ..................................n from its
have And all the middle-aged fathers present lilt uji j and that when she trembled upon ttie orest wat‘erv atJ0j Ci nnj  liaJ been saved from an ua- 
e rolling swell seemed to hurl timely fate by tiie pity of the lady lsaure, 
to destruction. As the d a y ! whoever she may have iieen ; the charitable
uid j deliberately murder tlie people of fFe family assemble at tlie house, a procession
a sister province.—N. Y. Paper.
Position or Hov. Houston.—Tip 
i., tiie cksing portion of Hov. Houston’s ad- 
lress to the people of Texas
s formed, tlio old man walks at tlie head, sup­
ported by liis children, and all proceed to the 
following nearest Fiji’eemetery.
All ! is tiiis tiie grave?”
Yes papa, and do you think it suits?' 
Admirably ! admirably ! tiiis is indeed a
• I am ready to lay down office rather than 1 most excellent tomb.’
yield io usurpation and degradation. 
declared uiv determination to stand i 'Texas : their eyes, and pray tiiat thoir sons may lie a s , of a Wave,
in whatever position she assumes. Her people dutiful and kind. Then comes tiie funeral ser-! ;lcr jieadion:
have declared in favor of a separation from the ' v 
Union. I have followed her banners before, into liis grav 
“ F
lately
and leave-taking ; the old man gets down 
his sons'take their shovels and
wiien an exile from tiie land of my fathers.— ' cover him up, stamping down his earthy quilt 
1 went back into tlie Union witli the people of as ufiectiou c  as a mother “  tucks in ”  the
I Texas; I go out from tiie Union with them: i bed clothes of her children. 
1 aud though I can see but gloom before me, 1 
; shall follow the ‘ Lone Star ’ witli tlie same de- 
j votiun as of yore.
1 love Tex ts  too well to bring civil strife and
Life in tiie Southern Confederacy. TL- 
Memphis Bulletin says:
most terrific tragedy was enacted ju
advanced the "ale moderated ; and at 4 P. dame or damsel having kindly bestowed those 
M. the steamer Rescue came to her assist- i ornaments on lie.- protege before restoring it -
anoe, and finally towed her to Boston in 
safety. Her hull remained perfectly sound, 
and the wreck ol her spars and sail- “  ■ 
xvet
Witli a strange curiosity and weakness, 
sent her servant oil tlie following morning to 
make inquiry concerning him. She learned 
tiiat lie had quitted Delf, it was said forever. 
Paris was thought to he liis destination. Then 
Maria was on Iier knees once more, before iier 
panel ; ‘ D iny lilies, 1 am yours forever I— 
only yours. 1 will love hut you.’
And she kept Iier word, .devoting herself to 
Iier art, glorifying it by her devotion'. And 
, Europe struggled for the possession of iier
You will work honestly ; you will he a t ! Wl)rjjg . not numerous, hut all perfect. And
et ids easel, and has'work before him jou r easel for six hours a day at least, continu 
-I, artist, painting still-life oh-1 ously ; painting scrupulously, rendering fa th
l'J H  n e a t  u i e  u j t u u u u .
I will do qll tin's, Maria.’
•And for six months—mark th a t ; you will 
do all tiiFs for six months.’
•I may see you tlie while, may I not?’
‘ No, Willielm : it is better n o t; it is better 
not for both our sakes. At tlie end of six 
months, come to ine. Tell me you have done 
all this faithfully; tell me you have been true
doublet,’ bine,‘with narrow silver edging, dons J love art truly, and as you love art, love me.
a hat and feather, buckles on l i is  rapier, and 
struts from the studio. No more work for to 
Jay. He will pay visits ; it is really quite a 
long time since he has seen liis friends —twelve 
hours or so—he will call on Maria Y’an Oostcr- 
wyck, and sec how her lilies are getting on, and
And if 1 do tiiis—
She gave him a little white hand. He 
pressed it passionately to liis lips.
‘ You are mine, Maria.’
‘ Six months are to pass, YY'illielm.’
He hardly heard her ; lie was dashing down
then he will dine—well, perhaps at the Holden ! the stairs, mad witli joy, and hope and love. 
Calf round the corner, and finish the evening 1,1 fivp minutes liis bine dnuhlnt was off and 
there.
Ahsoriied in iier lilies, her thin white liand
supported by iier inalli stick, with tlie smallest, 
finest brush ever seen, defining hair lines of 
light upon tlie outer rims of the flowers, Marin 
heard not the knock at Iier door—heard not the
In i e i t  lii  lu  o blet    lie 
was hard at work before liis easel.
Tlie poor lily-lady, pressing iier hand upon 
fier head, was too shaken ana bewildered to re­
sume Iier pencil immediately. Soon, however 
she turned toward Iier flowers, exclaiming with 
passion, ‘ True or false, 0 , iny lilies, I cannot
the floor—knew not that any one had luve you less. I am still yours, anil you « 
. i -,.]i qc wlne 
Tiiere was
| bloodshed upon iier To avert this calamity, hack of (.’uinmercc, Mississippi, last Tuesda
1 shall make no ejideavor to maintain my nu- |,y which three persons lost their lives. O.i 
tiinrity as cliiet Executive ol this .State, except j j r . Byrne’s plantation, just hack of tlie Coi’i- 
hy the peaceful exercise of my functions.— incrce, early on the day named, while the over-1 but was equa 
\\ lien 1 can no longer do tiiis, I shall calmly t(;er, Mr. Allen, was standing near tiie nerc > j there was dan 
withdraw from the scene, leaving tiie govern-1 quarters, lie was approached from the rear 1
lent in tlie hands of those who have usurped 1 [our negro men, one of whom knocked 1 im 
s authority ; hut still claiming that lam  its > down witii a hand stick. While down Allen
Emperor Leopold, nnd Louis tlie .Ylagnificient 
and England’s great monarch, William of Or­
ange—all bought from Iier easel.
In 1G93, slie painted lie last lily—never 
having seen the faithless Wilhelm—never hav­
ing loved again—still Maria van Osterwyck.
Charles Carroll’s Supplemental Declara­
tion to the Declaration or Independence—  
In tiie year 1826, says a writer iu tlie Washing, 
ton Union, after all, save one, of the hand oi 
patriots whose signatures are borne on the Dec­
laration of Independence, liad descended to tiie 
touih, and tlie venerable Carroll alone re­
mained among tlie living, tlie government of 
the city of New York deputed a committee to 
wait on tlio illustrious survivor, and obtain 
from him, for deposit in tiie public hall of tlie 
city, a copy of the Declaration of 1776 graced 
and authenticated anew with liis sign manual, 
l’lie aged patriot yielded to tlie request, and af­
fixed witli his own hand to a copy of the instru­
ment the grateful, solemn, ami pious supple­
mentary declaration which follows :—
“  Grateful to Almighty God for the blessings 
which, through Jesus Christ our Lord, lie lias 
conferred on my beloved country in her emau- 
flpation, and on permitting me, under circum­
stances of mercy, to live to tlie age of ciglity-
Ciiief Executive
SniP-Buii.niNU in the Uniteh States.—Tlie 
several States held the following relative posi-| 
tiun in sliip-huilding during tlie year tndin, 
June 30, 1800 :
No. of Yessels 
172Maine,
Massachusetts, 
New York, 
Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, 
Delaware,
All others, 
Total,
13 2
201
152
43
14
357
1,07
step upon u n  ouui— ................. .j —  —entered tier room—was lost to all hut her art, ' still he mine, 
until a liand was gently laid upon her arm, and h  a thick crust of snow upon all 
a voice murmured, accenting tenderly : ‘ Incom- the gable roofs in Delft; the canals were frozen, 
parable Maria ?' ' ' thick ice blocked up the river. The six months
■ -  ...:n. n Hrein wrenm. I had passed. Maria was still a t her easel.—op, witii quite a little scream,
i i__— nnl’f  U  n o  ovois (im>n There were no lit jes to be had now, only tiiose
drapery of stamped puce- 
vet, tlie background of Iier picture. She 
seemed paler than ever now, and an air of 
fatigue and suffering hauniod her face ; yet she 
worked on in iier old placid, simple, hearty 
way ; the tiny pencils moved to and fro as 
steadily and perseveriugiy as ever.
Six months to-!ay, ‘ she murmured once,
lily herself, so pure, and delicate, anu lutuuw 
looking.‘ Y’ou frightened me. YVitlielm,’ said she, her 
first euprise a little passed off, and ivitii but 
ju s t tlie slightest tone of reproval traceable in 
tier voice. She was about to give Iier liand 
with tlie brush in it, but a glance at YVilliclin’s 
guv doublet, and the thong',t of however So 
little a streak of cream white would soil it , i halting but tor a moment, only to resume again i - : . i .  „n,.P,rv Rllt n 8t/ln nn
6t0‘IEntliusiast! ’ YYillielm went on—‘devotee,
with a redoubled energy. But a step on the 
I stairs soon set her hand to trembling and iier
the enjoyment of its watery element. This 
species of fish is known to live to a great age ; 
witness tlie enormous historic carp in tlie gieat 
pond nt Fi i ' I Ji-iti, round whose neck (if 
; fish may oe said to have a  neck) arc tlie gold 
when the fish 
the mon- 
they bear.
tolera- 
hecaught
sight of by visitors. These fish show no signs 
| of old age; and look as though they might 
easily attain to double tiieir present age.
An Ingenious Rebuke.—A general officer, 
who was in early life addicted to profane oatiis, 
dated liis reforiuni.on from a remarkable check 
lie received from a Scotch clergyman. YViien 
■ he was lieutenant,'and settled in Newcastle, he 
his vocation.—  'got involved in « m-.iwl with some of the low­
est class in the public stree t; the altcication 
was carried on by both parties with abundance 
of impious language.
• Oh, John ! John ! what is this I hear?— 
You only a poor eollier-buy, swearing like any 
hard ! Oh, John! have you no fear of what 
will become of you? It may do very well for 
the gallant gentleman (pointing to the lieuten­
ant) to bang and swear as lie pleases, but for 
you—you, John, it is not for you to take in 
vain the name of Him in whom you livo and 
have your being.’
Then, turning to tlie young lieutenant, he 
said :—
You’ll excuse the poor man, sir, for he’s 
an ignorant bodv, and kens nae better.’
The young oSieer shrunk away in confusion, 
unable to make any reply.
Next day he waited on the minister, and 
thanked him very sincerely for his well-timed 
reproof, and was ever after an example of puri­
ty in language.
l iy  prompt io imui uu »uuu 
inger in keeping on, and he only 
anchored when it was impossible to carry 
sail. From first to last he showed himself a 
skillful pilot aud a courageous sailor, prompt
Irew liis knife, and two of tlio negroes, suppos-1 > -ing lie was dead, approached near, when tiinv i an“  self-possessed in the discharge ot every 
were seized, and their throats cut from ear to duty.
r,ear. Another negro, very powerful, then ap- This is not the first time that YIk Tremon' 
n i proached, and catching Allen, by the throat j has distinguished himself in
dislocated liis neck from which he died al-i Ju the month of February, two years ago,
, most instantly. Ilie two surviving negroes then | |lau|ej  off the ship Ohio, bound frum 
ran oil, making their way up to H nkol Koaus i XT 4 ,> r  j  * -cabout twenty-five miles b6lo.w Memphis, where New Orleans , to BostoIh du,lluSL a tc rr‘hl! 
they stole a skill’and crossed the river, making I sn°Jv storm. She was on a  lee shore when 
their way to parts unknown. Mr. Underwood, he hoarded h e r; but by carrying a press oi 
witii four bloodhounds, came up as fur as l ia r - ' sail, lie clawed off the land and stood to sea 
kel Roads, yesterday, on board tlie Little Rock,
212,892
The value oi’ tiiis property, a t fifty dollars 
per ton, may lie estimated a t over ten nillions 
o f  dollars. New York ships cost about sixty 
dollars per ton. Iu Maine the average is from 
forty-live to fifty dollars per ton. Tiiere are 
six or eight ports in this State where ship­
building is tlie chief business.
A Bolu Stroke.—The Washington corres­
pondent of tlie New York Tribune sends the 
following undeniably “  sensational ” despatch, 
under date of Monday :
“  A letter was rccicvcd on Saturday from a 
member of tiie Montgomery Cabinet, by the 
principal banking house here, stating confident­
ly that the writer expected to dine in Wasliing- 
ton'next winter in liis  official capacity, anil he
nine years, and to survive the fiftieth year of regulariy ostabHebed a t this capital The game 
. < .... t- a____ i _ p^ r»ra.vnca! is to make a bold stroke, by which tlie Southon^lm R l / 'o f J ^ J  ^originally »?H >>e consolidated, mid then, by the aid of the
subscribed on tlie 2d day of August of tlie same 
year, and of which lam  now the last surviving
Northern democracy, to force tlie Constitution 
of the Sonthern Confederacy upon all tlie
until the weather cleared. He was four days 
on board of her. Several other vessels, 
without pilots, attempted to run in, but all 
of them sustained considerable damage, and 
two or three were stranded. YVe wish to im­
press it upon the minds of shipmasters that 
our pilots rarely or never attem pt to sail
to he met wffiry^terday m in in g  on sidewalks Iint0 P°rt duri"? ’Lobs,Cure ».eathcr’ i f ‘here is 
iu difierent streets of our city, it would indi- any chance ot hauling oil shore. Hircnm- 
1 aFnnnoa mav arise when running lira
from which point they will follow and capture 
the murderers.”
A P leasant State of Society.—Tlie Savan­
na ii liepublican of 25th inst. -has the following 
suggestive paragraph :
Judging from tiie several puddles of blood
signer, I do hereby recommend to tlie present States hut New England, lhis scheme may 
venerations the nrineiples of that appear chimerical, but it is seriously enter­
tained and lias an organized support in tlie 
Nortli to-day. I t is a short mode of amending 
tlie Constitution, which tlie conspirators know
and future generations the principles 
important document ns the best inheritance 
their ancestors could bequeath to them, and 
pray that tlie civil and religious liberties they the vonstiiuci 
iiava secured to my country may he perpetuated could nut he accomplished through Congress or 
to remotest .posterity, and extented to the whole a Conventiou of tlie States. Tna managers of 
family of man.”  ' . .  ..
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton. 
Augusta 2 1826.
this revolutiou never expected to stay out per­
manently.
YVe were in tlie barber 
: says the editor ol tlie
.ate that Saturday night was one of moro des­
perate debauch among a certain class than is 
usual in Savannah. Dor attention wasparticu- 
lary attraccd, wiien passing in front of tlie 
Marine Bank on St. Julian street, by a consid­
erable pool of blood, and a trail of tiie same 
from it round to Drayton street, for some dis­
tance. We were unable to ascertain the cause 
of it, but think that such unsightly apipear- 
anccs should be accounted for.”
YVe are told of a Yankee in Kansas, who was 
discovered a short time since scouring an old 
gun barrel. On being asked what lie intended 
to do witli it, lie replied that lie was “  fixing 
up ”  to go into the liquor business, and to 
avoid the law was going to use tiiis iron tube 
instead of glass tumblers, thereby making it 
appear tiiat lie was selling liquor by the barrel.! to any other cause. 
He could swear to that, and none of his ac- • ■ •• •
eusers would be permitted to go behind the let­
ter of liis affirmation, to inquire or prove what 
kind of a barrel lie used, of what quantity it 
held. ,
Brevity.—A writer in The Christian Secrctn- 
larber’s sliop the other day ; ry thinks tiiat much might be gained speak- 
le Saturday Evening Express, ers in prayer, and conference meetings would
I nnocence.—Tlie Little Pilgrim has tlie fol- when tlie father in law of a well known politi- 1 “ observe the miller’»>-ieed— always shut the 
lowing; ‘'Little Susie II. poring over a hook eian was speaking of the future prospects of gatow lien th o s‘,8 t*so llt-”
in which angels were represented as winged lie- liis son: who was defeated as a candidate for an °  -------------------------— '
• ' '- —L—— i ' i . iirn-l.iin F. nndtinn ‘ DI. Im will pot Sllfibr, sir’
X.'Ul,--------  . Oh, he• Mamina, I don’t want to be an angel—and I said paler ; ’liis country will take care of 
needn’t, need I ?’ ‘ Why. Susie ?’ questioned sir ! • Just then, a fat old gentler-?) witli his 
her mother. ‘Humph ! leave off all my pretty faco all lather, growled on’ - h*3 country 
clothes, and wear Jcdders like a  hen 1 don’t, the town will h ^  too ■”
,-sml little A-------- ,during her mother’s ab­
sence from home
‘ I’apa, last night I heard my little heart heat­
ing for mamma. That's what loves her— 
isn’s it? '
stances y ri   r i  m y be the 
only course left to avoid destruction; but 
these, heretofore, have been exceptions to the 
general rule. . I t  is a melancholy fact that 
nearly all the vessels which have been wrecked 
in the vicinity of this port, involving, in sev­
eral cases, the loss of ajl hands, have been 
so in consequence of their captains running 
in without pilots. YVe can state, from an 
intimate knowledge of wrecks, that there is 
not another port in the world, haviog the 
same amount of cotnmgree, in which there 
have been so few accidents where the vessels 
have been iu charge of pilots as in the port 
of Boston. And this may be attributed 
more to the superior skill of our pilots than 
t   t r . The encouragement or 
approbation which they have received tor 
extraordinary services, has always been of 
the most meagre kind ; but in every case 
where there lias been the shadow of a com­
plaint against them they have been punished 
without a hearing. The invariable rule has 
been, where an accident has happened, that 
the pilot was the guilty party.
Several years since, the ship Newburyport 
Capt. King, from New Orleans for Boston, 
ran into the Bay during a  snow storm, and 
anchored in the breakers to the northward of 
Egg Rocks. H ere sho was discovered by a 
pilot-boat. Mr. Samuel Colby, who is still
Rheumatism Killed by Madness.—A young 
mail named William Hammel, residing near 
Pottsville, Pennsylvania, and who for four 
years past lias been so lnmc from rheumatism 
as to render locomotion without the aid of 
crutches impossible, rose on Thursday last, and 
to the great surprise of all who saw him, 
walked away from liis house without crutches. 
It was discovered that he had suddenly become 
a maniac through the severity of liis sufferings ; 
the same cause which had restored him the use 
of liis limbs, depriving him of his reason. He 
was removed to tlie insano asylum at Harris­
burg, by tlie Order of Odd Fellows, of which 
ho was a member.
Gen. Zarcmha had a very long Polish nnme. 
Tho king having heard of it, one day asked him 
good huinuredly :
“  Pray, Zaremba, what is your name?”
Tlie general repeated to him immediately the 
whole of liis long name.
“  YVhy,” said tho king. *• the devil himself 
never had such a name.
“  I should presume not, Sire,”  replied the 
general," as ho was no relation o f mine.'’
Luther used to say, “  there is not much itr 
this world tiiat deserves the name of good news, 
hut the Gospel is good news indeed,”
T h u r s d a y , A p r i l  11, 1861.
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ind ispensable condition of our continued exist­
ence and prosperity as a republic. Will any 
mt.n deny this? The slavery system is of 
necessity antagonistic to education. The safety 
an d extension of the system demands it—its 
tendency to create a monopoly in which capi­
ta l directs its servile labor in one great channel, 
leaving free labor to be crushed down into pov­
erty  and ignorance, makes it so. Were the 
masses of the people like the poorer whites of 
the South, how long would the republic last? 
Is here any reason why the North should assist 
to nationalize slavery ? If  there be, let her be­
gin by abolishing her system of free schools.— 
One of the corner stones of a government like 
ours is the sovereignty ol labor. Monopoly is 
the death of republicanism. The usurpation 
of wealth and power by the few, and the de­
moralization and impoverishment of the masses 
16 destructive of self-government. The slavery 
system produces these results. Capital is sov­
ereign and labor is dethroned, because capital 
owns labor. The capitalist owns his hundred 
slaves, and the laboring white finds that this 
monopoly has rendered useless his own labor, 
which is his only property. The slave system 
shuts up the avenues of enterprise and paralyzes 
the arm of industry. How can the yeomen of 
the North serve the cause of the republic by 
aggrandizing an institution which, while it en­
riches the cotton-planters of the South, demor­
alizes the poorer masses, takes from them the 
right to labor, and keeps them ignorant, that 
they may not gain sufficient intelligence to ex­
orcise the privileges of their citizenship and 
secure their just political rights ? Let us 
throw aside all mere party watchwords and 
partisan phrases, looking at our country as it 
stands to-day—presenting the spectacle of the 
proudest republic the world has known shaken 
to its center by an internal despotism—and ask 
ourselves why the North, which has but one 
common interest in this crisis, should not be 
pervaded by one common sentiment. Let men 
review this whole matter candidly and calmly, 
not as partisans but as patriots, and ask them­
selves what, as citizens of States loyal to Union 
and liberty and republicanism, they have to 
quarrel about with their neighbors, and what
A U nited  North.
A great evil in our country is that we have 
so many mere politicians and partisans—a great 
need that we have so few honest, practical, 
wise, sound-thinking statesmen and patriots.—
Partisanship is too blind and hasty, and party 
spirit too prejudiced and inconsiderate, to meet 
the political questions of the time with all that 
wisdom and far-sightedness which a true pat­
riotism demands. The ostensible issues of our 
late political contests have been too superficial, 
and party watch-words too. shallow, to allow 
the conviction that the real sentiments of the 
people of the North have uniformly found ex­
pression in the partisan doctrines which they 
have supported. The main issue upon which 
the Republican party has rallied its forces has 
been, to gain control of the government in or­
der to prohibit the extension of slavery over 
territory of the Union in which it does not 
now exist, and foster the interests of free labor 
in that territory. To wrest from the slavery 
interest the control of the national government 
is certainly a consummation to be desired by all 
who are nobready to fall down and worship the 
ebony idol of the South, but if the only ques­
tion a t issue is that of the interdiction or per­
mission of slavery in territories in which there 
can be little practical contest between the sys­
tems of slavery and free labor, the matter is 
certainly not worth severing the Union about.
There must be a deeper and more vital issue 
underlying these surface questions, or there is 
no sufficient cause for all this agitation upon 
the slavery question which is upheaving the 
country. The Democratic party of the North 
has made issue with the Republicans upon the 
verv democratic dogma of “  popular sovereign-
ty ,”  claiming for the people of the uninhabited -1 e en 1 le ar 0 __r '_______
territories the right to say for themselves; Hyperion D ivision, S. or T.—The officers o f1 
whether negroes shall be brought there as prop- ] ti,;3 Division for the current quarter were in- 
erty or not, and decrying as sectionalism, and | 5^11^ on Saturday evening last, by D. G. W. 
invasion of the rights of the people of the p , 2. Pope Vose, andP, AV. P., Wm. Farrow, 
South, the agitation of all political anti-slavery „f Lime Rock Division. They are as follows ; 
doctrines. This was a specious issue, well cal- Aaron IIowcs, W. P.,
eulated to enlist the support of thousands of A. B. Warren, W . A.,
11. C. Raukin, R. S.,
l y  The following is the representative ap­
portionment for Knox and Lincoln Counties : .
County of Knox, Eight.—Camden, one; 
North Haven, Vinalhavcn and South Thomas­
ton, one ; St. George, Cushing and Friendship, 
one; Thomaston, Matinieus, Mussel Ridge, Ot­
ter and Cranberry islands, one; Appleton, 
Washington and Hope, one; Union and War­
ren, one ; Rockland, two.
County of Lincoln, Seven.—Waldoboro’, 
one; Bristol, Bremen, Monhcgan and islands, 
one ; Jefferson, one for the years 1802, 1804, 
1800, 1808 and 1870 ; Whitefield, one for the 
years 1803, 18G5, 18G7, 18G9, and 1871 ;— 
Wiscasset, Edgecomb and Southport, one ; New­
castle, Dresden and Aina, one; Damariscotta, 
Nobleborough and Somerville, one ; Boothbay 
and Westport, one.
Hard upon Smart.—The Machias Union, 
which sustained Col. Smart for Governor last 
fall, now copies without comment the follow­
ing hard hit a t the Col., from the Machias Re­
publican :
“  We do not know whom the democratic 
party intend to put in nomination for governor 
next summer, but we suppose everybody is sa- 
tinted with the political mountebank who last 
received that distinction.
Reinforcing Fort Pickens.—The army and 
navy reporter for the New York papers makes 
the following statement :
“  We are enabled to state, authoritatively, 
that the following force of the United States 
troops, sailors and marines on board the men 
of war under command of Commodore Pren­
dergast, are detailed to land at Fort Pickens at 
a signal from Lieut Slemmer:
Men. 
310 
250 
100
From smaller craft (artillerists) about 80 
Total 800
Brooklyn, steam corvette 
Sabine, sailing frigate 
St. Louis, sailing corvette
N E W S ITEM S. Awful Massacre of the Crew of a New Bed­
ford Whaler.—The telegraph lins announced 
the massacre of the crew of the New Bedford
T eleg rap h ic  S u m m ary .
__ _  New York, April 5.—The Government has
whaling ship'supcriOT.’ capt” '  Woods, by the a‘lartered steamers Baltic and Ariel to carry 
. „ A, ’ f , ’ : troops under sealed orders. The Baltid will
natives of Irensury Island, in the bolomou carry Cant. Barry’s comnauv of FIvinv Artil-
The Houlton Times learns that the family of 
Mr. Erastus Estahrooks. of Amity, consisting 
ol seven members, were recently attacked with 
chills, vomiting, and other symptoms indicating 
poison. Two of the children, aged three and 
six years, expired before medical aid could 
reach them in time to prove availing. Tho 
other members of the family have recovered.—
The Dr. thinks, us the patients yielded readily 
to treatment, that the poison was of an animal 
nature, and was by some means mixed with the 
food which they had eaten.
It is stated that I. H. Thomas, Esq., is 
appointed Collector of Frenchman's Bay, and 
that Hon. James S. Hall of Milltown has been 
appointed Collector of tho port of Passama- 
quoddy.
Last Thursday evening the house and barn, 
known as the “  Joseph Brown pluce,”  on the 
“  ridge” near North Bridgton, was burned.—
Mrs. Robinson, whose husband is in California 
was the occupant at the time. It is supposed 
to be the work of an incendiary. Insured for 
§1000.
Personal.—Mr Mayo of Richmond must he a 
very popular man as well as an efficient execu­
tive officer, for he has held the office of Mayor 
of that city fourteen years, and has just been 
re-elected by 1000 majority.
D. K. Chase, Esq., was renominated for May­
or of Calais on the 28tli ult. The election was 
to he on Monday.
Land enuugh for a handsome park has been 
presented to the town of Lewiston by tho 
Franklin Manufacturing Company. The Re­
publican estimates the value of the land OT 
§00, 000.
The Lewiston Republican says John McCarty, 
a promising youth of 19 summers, who claims 
to hail from Bangor, abstracted a pair of shoes 
from in front of Grecnough’s shoe store, No. 2 
Lisbon Block. But he was seen and although 
he dodged behind the door at the end of tho 
block was arrested, and in due time escorted to ; u".orning I took him ashore, and again offered 
the natives to  pay them for the men They 
agreed at last'- to let me have one, who, on 
coming to my boat, gave me the dreadful intel­
ligence that the whole of the crew of the Su­
perior, with the exception of himself and five 
others, had been murdered and the ship burnt. 
It seems there are two chiefs implicated—Co- 
pan, the head man, and America, the next.— 
My prisoner being a relative to America, I  re­
solve* to keep him until I  got the other two 
men that chief had, (for e ach of the chiefs had, 
t seems, two men) and I w as finally successful
Treas r
Group. All that is known of the affairs is con­
tained in a letter addressed to the Sydney Her­
ald hv Capt. Hugh Mair, of the schooner Ariel. 
We copy his account:
“  1 beg to inform you that I  anchored at Ru- 
biana (Solomon’s Islands) on the 10th of No­
vember, and on the following day the schooner 
Ariel, Slater master, arrived at the same place, 
having touched at Treasury Island three days 
previously. The mate of the Ariel told me 
that he had reason to believe that the American 
whaling ship Superior, of view Bedford, Woods 
master, had been taken at t ho last named place.
1 thereupon immediately go t under weigh and 
proceeded to Treasury Island , where the natives, 
us usual, came on board in considerable num­
bers, and, during the whole day were coming 
and going, hut did not offer -anything for sale. 
This gave rise to increased suspicion, and find­
ing but too much grounds for my misgivings,
I called one of the chiefs in to  the cabin, and 
told him that I knew of tl icir having taken the 
ship and murdered the ere iv, and that I t was no 
use for him to deny the fact. The mail then 
confessed that it was the ease, but said th a t he 
had luul no hand in it, which T afterward found 
out to be partly true. Tl,e next day the natives 
brought part of the shi’p’s sails (all cut up,) 
and several more articl es which they wanted to 
se ll; amongst the rest , the Bhip’s log book.— 
That day I found ou't that six of her crew were 
prisoners upon the 1 aland, and I a t once set. 
about trying to g< :t possesion of them. For 
three days more 1 cruised off the island, having 
the natives backward and forward during that 
time. I went ’to the beach occasionly, and 
could see *'ne me n, but on every occasion they 
were strongly guarded. None of the principal 
native'., coming cm hoard, ns a last resource 1 had 
to se cure a native who was related to one of the 
her.d chiefs. I put him in irons, and next
F ro m  C h a r le s to n .
Charleston, April 0.—Governor Pickens has 
just returned in company with his principal 
officers from the different posts. They report 
all ready.
carry apt. arry’s co pany of lying rtil­
lery and 90 men, and the Ariel 7 or 8 compa­
nies of infantry and marines. They will sail 
on Monday.
The frigate Powhatan goes to sea tomorrow 
morning, fully equipped and provisioned, and 
will take three companies of troops.
The impression nt the Navy Yard is, that 
Fort Sumter and Pickens will both be rein­
forced.
A company "of 100 men on Governor's Island 
has received marching orders, and others will 
speedily follow. There arc now 2000 troops at 
different stations in this port.
The Commercial Advertiser says a committee 
of leading Virginia politicians have had an in­
terview with the President and Secretary of 
State, and wCTe assured most positively that the 
President contemplated no hostile movements ; 
that he should not attempt to collect the reve­
nue, for the simple reason that Congress with­
held from him the power.
The steamship Atlantic has also been char­
tered by the Government and cleared this after­
noon with provisions, stores, and property of 
the Government.
The Harriet Lane has not sailed, but is lying 
in tlie hay, in consequence of information given 
Capt. Fauncc by the Collector-, which may re­
sult in the seizure of other vessels bound for 
the coast of Africa.
The Express says it is supposed in well-in­
formed quarters that Texas is the point where 
the troops will be landed, and that they are 
sent ou ta ttlie  request of Governor Houston to 
repel the Indians and Mexicans.
A special despatch to the Post from Wash­
ington, says the rumor is that the Pawnee goes 
to Charleston. The excitement hourly grows 
more intense, and all sorts of conjectures are 
atloat as to the point where the blow will first 
fall. Leading republican members express an 
opinion that an extra session of Congress will 
soon he called.
The Government has chartered the steamer 
Illinois, which will go to sea under sealed or­
ders to-morrow or Sunday. Her mails and pas­
sengers lor Europe will go in the City of Bal­
timore.
T'ne Post says it is rumored that the govern-
M o r e tn c a l. o f  S ou th ern  Troopit.
Macon, Ga., April 0.—Eight companieshave 
left for Pensacola. The balance will leave on 
Tuesday.
T e le g r a p h  L in es D o w n ,
New York, April 7.—The telegraph lines 
South are reported down south of Petersburg, 
Va.
The house and stable of Mr. Albert Bibber 
of Little River, Lisbon, was, burned on Sunday 
night last. A portion of the furniture was 
saved.
Fourteen car-loads of freight, weighing 140 
tons, were sent fpom the Farmington railroad 
station, one day last week.
The catalogue of Bowdoin College for 1801, 
just issued, shows a total of 51 Senior Sophis­
ters, 44 Junior Sophisters, 52 Sophomores, and 
52 Freshmen. In the Medical School, 55 stu­
dents. In all, 254.
Naval.—A despatch from Pensacola states 
that Lieut. Otway II. Berryman, commanding 
the steamer Wyandotte, off Pensacola, died on 
Tuesday of brain fever. Lieut. Berryman was 
a A irginian, and the embarrassment of his po­
sition, coupled with tho mortification of being 
compelled to carry a flag of truce on entering 
the harbor to procure supplies for the fleet out­
side,. probably brought on the disease which 
terminated fatally. Lieut. Berryman stood 
eighth upon the list, having entered the ser­
vice Feb. 2, 1829.
The steamer Saranac, Capt. Ritchie was at 
Valparaiso, March 2.
Orders have been somewhat unexpectedly re­
ceived at the Brooklyn Navy-Yard, directing 
the immediate outfit of the steam frigate Pow­
hatan, whose crew were dctatched on Monday. 
Accordingly a number of caulkers and other 
workmen were put on hoard, and no time 
will he lost in having the ship once more 
ready for commission. Her boilers will lie 
ovsrhauled.
Auburn jail.
Our townsman, Hiram O. Alden, Esq.. is 
about to engage in an enterprise of considerat le 
importance in Illinois. He is about to build, a 
dam, a t a cost of §30,000, for the purpose of 
inproving the navigation of the Kankakee riv­
er, a work that promises exceedingly well as an 
investment .—Belfast Journal.
Mr. Prescott, editor of the Chronicle has 
been appointed Postmaster at Farmington.
Isarel Putman is Mayor of Bath, and John 
Hancock is one of the Selectmen of Litchfield. 
Keep up the the old Wood, as well as the old 
names.
The dwelling house of Mr. Phineas Friend, 
in Etna, took lire on Thursday 4th Inst, about 
2 o'clock, and was entirely consumed. Furni­
ture mos'tly saved, in a damaged condition.— 
Loss estimated a t §1000. Cause of fire un­
known.
Tlie storeship Release had her ensign hoisted, 
and was ordered in commission at two o’clock on 
rnent agents sent to England and France have I Monday afternoon ; a crew having been just de- 
returned, and report that both of these nations ! tailed for her on board the receiving ship. She 
will set their faces against the Southern Con-; has taken in an exceedingly large cargo of 
fcderacy, and in no manner recognize or assist. stores, provisions, fuel and other necessaries 
it, and that the President and Cabinet have dc- i for the home fleet, and will leave New York to- 
termined to take immediate and vigorous meas-1 day.
after a great deal of trouble- The three men, I nrt'9 b)r the enforcement of the laws at all haz- 
however, whom Copan had possession of, 1 art*s.
could not get either by persuai iion"or by threats, i Washington, April 7.—It is a mistake to 
At night 1 proceeded to the anchorage, where suppose that recent events in Dominica have 
the ship had been taken, and rema.'ned there excited any peculiar interest on the part of the 
two ilays. 1 saw no natives, be t I found the Administration, and least of all that the sub­
ship’s jibboom on the beach, together ivitli ject especially enters into the instructions of 
pieces of burnt timber, staves, Ac. our Minister at Madrid. Nothing is authenti-
T h e  bark Superior, R. D. Woods master, tally known here beyond the fact that Spanish
T h e G oreria iucnl iti th e  F ie ld  a l  L ast.
Baltimore, April 5, A. M. 
Things are rapidly verging toward a conflict, 
if the rebels are in earnest. The days are not 
many ere they will encounter the majesty and 
power of the federal government in a way they 
little dreamed of. If they resist, the blood be 
upon their heads.
The fatal blow which rebellion has received 
in the Virginia Convention, and the terrible
City Council.—In convention of the City 
Council, on last Monday evening, the annual 
report of the Overseers of the Poor was read 
and accepted. The petition of Wm. Andrews 
for a new street was referred to the Committee 
on Highways in both Boards. In Board of 
Aldermen the petition of Jacob G. Day, for li­
cense to keep an Intelligence Office, was re­
ceived and laid on the table, and the vote 
whereby the annual appropriations were made
interests there are which call upon them to , was reconsidered and laid on the table.— 
make common cause with them. Why should This action was for tho purpose of adding a 
not the honest men of the North be united to J new item to the appropriations. Alderman 
i ( Thompson, from the joint committee to whom 
was referred the claim of B. F. Cushman, for 
damage sustained by breaking the leg of a 
horse, on the highway, last December, made a 
very able and elaborate report of the facts and 
evidence in the case and the law relating to it. 
The case is not a clear one, it being a matter 
of some doubt whether the state of the road 
I a t the point where the accident occurred was 
i such at the time as to render the city liable.— 
j Some witnesses gave it as their opinion tiiat
honest men who still cling to the traditional 
idea that they are in and of an organization 
which is in name and fact the “  Great Nation­
al Democratic Party ,” but it did not even touch 
the real matter a t issue between the two antag­
onistic systems of our country. The Breckin­
ridge Democracy of the North claim for the 
South a common right, already guarantied by 
the Constitution, as they say, to carry their 
slave-property into all the common territory of 
the Union, and hold it there, under the protec­
tion of the Constitution and the government, 
“  squatttcr sovereigns ” and the general Con­
gress to the contrary notwithstanding. But 
the honest men of the North, with few excep­
tions, whose opinions accord to the Southern in­
stitution so large a guaranty as this, arc still
O. B. Ulmer, A. R. S-,
E. S. Hall, F. S.,
Silas Farrington, T’.,
Rev. C. B. JJuun, Chaplain,
11. F. Ulmer, C.,
A. D. Brown. A. C.,
Ephm. Perry, I. S.,
E. II. Bartlett, O. S.
This Division has not for years been in a more 
prosperous condition than a t present. Its hall 
is crowded at every meeting, and an active in­
terest in the work of the Order prevails among 
its members. During the past quarter 20 
members, and 33 visitors have been initiated, 
and the total membership is 100 members and 
217 visitors.
(Woods owner) of New Bedford, sailed from 
that port on tho 5th of June, 1S57, made 
The house of Mr. Amaziah Blake, of Belfast, Trcasury Island on the 12th of September, 1800, 
was destroyed by fire on the 2d inst. land eauie to anchor there on the same day.—
r,* c-.. ,«i u i r u -i a  r l ,,n  13th, 14th and 15th of that month the a  v ± ;  *  ‘i ker« rBath was‘hrow" fr°m ,.ruw WL>re loved in woodi and wateri
bon™ Of 7 ,  ;' l  i  1 ’ ng bOth 'and from the ‘men’s statements were visited by
hones ol one of his legs. a gre lt nllll,ber Qf nativ(jg armed . (Jn Su- day^
Careless use of Poison.—We learn from the the 10th, nine of the crew went ashore. The
subjects ou the Island sent to the Captain-Gen- 
1 of Cuba for assistance, and that the two
or 7-hrce hundred troops sent by him were uu- majority of 44 against the ordinance of scees- 
der o.'ders not to land unless by request of the j “ on, have vibrated through every nerve ot the 
authorities. There is, however, some anxiety social and political system of our city this 
to learn v,’hat Spain will do in the premises.— \ morning. There’s an end of rebellion in the 
That she wa’s privy to the revolutionary move- border slave States, from henceforward and 
incut is inerCi conjecture, ns it is said th a t ' forever, upon the negro question.
even in diplomatic circles there is no informa- > The President has marched square up to his 
tiou on which to base such a conclusion. responsibility, and woe unto those who shall
Army and Navy officers appear in common j dare encounter it! Fort Sumter will not lie
Hallowell Gazette that on Monday 1st inst., earpenter and two men went to the settlement
the road was safe, by day or night, with ordi- ;n Hallowell, a young man by the name of: and were murdered in one of native huts. Tho ___
nary care in driving, while others regarded it j McClinch, returning home after a walk, went natives then proceeded, in canoes and overland, with the public to be unacquainted with the ; surrendered to rebels nor will Fort Pickens.— 
as unsafe by night The committee recoin- *Qto the cellar and partook of a piece of cu s -! to the ship, and those who came by land fell in | designs of the Administration. The Executive ; Ihere is no need ol saying more. Let the facts 
i n  . *i ai . i ,i - , i *  i- tard pic which had been poisoned wtth arsenic i with the remaining six close to the heath and authorities are very cautious, hut f ro m  the of the future tell the tale. Itw illiicapcace- 
mend that the Mayor be autliorizcd to corner j as a lnorsel for ratg 'fhe family discovered murdered them. About 150 natives got on I best available sources, it is almost if  not quite | fal one, if the rebels will it. If not, not.
the fact in about half an hour, and a physician board the vessel and made a rush on the crew, > certain that the greater part ol the the troops Gen. Scott has completely headed off the
was instantly summoned. The young man is "ho were all on deck except four, who were iri 1 leaving Northern ports, are destined for Texas j rebel McCullough, who has taken to his heels
reported to be dangerously sick. °  bed- Those ou deck were immediately toma- i to oper.ite on tlie frontiers for the protection j and sought safety in the wilds of Texas.—
......................................... I .. . . |lai,itants against Indian incursions.— I AYigfall is not far behind him. The time is not
with the claimant, and to settle the claim by 
compromise, if an equitable adjustment can bo 
made, and otherwise that the parties refer the 
matter to three disinterested practical men of
Something New, Useful and Beautiful.—We 
j wish to direct the especial attention of our gen-
really alien to the policy which their votes help tlemen rcadcrS) ag wc„  ag of dcalprs in such 
to support. ; goodgi to the advertisement of Neck Ties, in
We believe that if, casting aside partizan
prejudices and party watch-words, the masses 
ot the people could look at the real issue of the
hour with a dispassionate Avisdom that should 
trace out their logical and necessary tendency 
and results, the great body of Northern men 
would be almost a unit in their views of these 
issues. The great fallacy which gives to South­
ern policy the support of a large portion of 
the people of the North—and it is not even a 
specious or plausible fallacy to any but the 
ignorant and willfully blind—is that “  slavery
c. . . .  i hawked, only tv,-o escaping by jumping down of the iuhal
.-ix large ships arc now loading a t 1 ortland, t |le nja;n hatoh’.vay, and joining- the four below They will reoceupy the forts on the Rio Grande, , very far off, when the ringleaders will seek an 
1 i  - - - ■ whom I re- and according to official representations will | asylum over the sea. Stick a pin there.
mate uiur- S find a cordial reception from settlers who have \ A large body of good and true men have left 
has been : been driven from their homes by the savages. . this State, to rally to the standard of the Union 
rell. The I Governor Houston has given full advices to the | under old Sam Houston.—TV. Y. Tribune.
chief, Copan, was the principal in this dreadful Government and it is anticipated that he will i - ------- ------------------
The six men below being armed with : be re-established as the Executive of Texas. i A Southern Outrage t  ui.lv Confirmed.— lhe 
man, Franklin County, was recently killed bv tonues, kept the natives from coming down the i The troops in the neighborhood of Fort Pick- | barque Julia E. Arey, of Thomaston, Me., ar- 
a scaffold in his barn. J ’ forecastle, until at last “ Billy” told my infur- j ens on the government vessels are considered 1 r;ved at New York on Saturday from St. Thomas.
mant that if they came up they should not be sufficient to reinforce that fort il this design The vessel is in command of Capt. E. S. Ryder
A movement is being made in Portland, Ban-I llu rt. At length, therefore, they did so, and i has not already been eousumated. | the second mate being his son, Joseph B. Ryder,
were at once surrounded, and by the chief, Co- Proposals for treasury notes amouting to ■ an,l they are the parties who were subjected to 
pan, ordered to he put to death. T/ic chief i nearly five million will he received by the See- most flagrant outrages at the hands of a 
America offered to buy three of the men, and i retary until 10 o'clock on Thursday. Oilers , trumped up V igilance Committee in the town 
he persuaded Copan to keep the other three to ! have been made for the entire sum at an eighth ! of Jefferson, Ga., in-the early part of Novem-
e j f  If  any of our friends wish to anticipate 
summer—or to be oblivious of the past cold 
Avinter or (like the fellow who wished to be 
“ knocked into the middle of next week” t ’nathe
tliis line.
Ezra Annis, on# of the first settlers of Free- massacre 
an, Frank 
falling from
gor and other places in Maine to secure the np-
anotlicr column, by Messrs Suiith'A.'Brouwer, of might get by tlie banking hours of the day) pointinent of Professor Chadbourne of Bowdoin
30 Warren street, New York. ‘ The Ties de-, would like to  find themselves enjoying the fruits “ " l ^  ‘’f aPP™l'r.iac.ion,
p *i ,. • -i , . .. made by the Just Legislature for a Geologicalscribed (of which samples have been sent us) ul the season, months in auvance.let them pur- JSurvuy or the State T(le a p p o ln tm e n t  ig o u e
arc really novelties, and have only to be seen to cbase from the line assortment of preserved eminently fit ;o b i  made. Mr. Clindbourne
be appreciated. The Paper Tie is a beautiful ant  ^ vegetables of our friend C. C. has devoted the best part of his scientific studies
imitation of silk or other fabrics and cannot'[ Chandler, corner of “"d Lime Rock St., and the very fact of
, i ,■ ,, , , r r- ' 1119 ueing callc-i to fill the position once occu-
fail to be popular ; the Relief Tie is a beautiful , where may also be found a lull stuck of Gro- , p;cd by t)le ialucnted Cleaveland, is a marked
article, the [most easily adjustable of any we , cer e^s* tribute to his attainments as a scholar and h is __
have seen, and always sure to fit, and the Lacc-, ,,, ,, ai~ ”  'Uh*, n n n n lp ’s 1 ) ° ^ / ^  "ii"11111' ^ “der tho superintend encc of this happened. It is said that he went over to
Edize Tie is one of "tlie neatest and nrettiest of ..............................  ' P P ' 1 rof. Chadbourne, the survey AVould he prose- ; Treasury Island iu the Superior, and hiitl an op-
Ldge lie  is one ot tlie neatest and prettiest o l : ojd fa v o r j te  o n  t |ie Bangor and Boston line, the cuted with vigor and in a manner which would portunity of scein" that there were no arms
silk ties, a new style and one which " e  are Menemon Sanford, arrived here on her 'Jcne3t the agricultural interest of Maine to a |-ept ; there being only seven old flint guns,
sure will be a general favorite. Messrs. S. A B. fll.ut i cxtcitt.—Acnncbce Journal and none of them loaded "  lien the ship was
Yesterday afternoon a young woman with an ! token, lwenty-six men "ere butchered in cold 
infant a lew weeks old, got on board the in- i bloud’ aa>ongst whom was a poor lad ten years 
ward bound train of the Grand Trunk Railroad | ol. age—the crew consisting of thirty-two souls
till the ground. These three, as I have already 
intimated, I could not recover.
The three men on board my vessel say they 
Avere well treated by the chief, America, and 
they tell me that the native, “  Billy,”  was at 
the taking of tlie schooner Pearl, where I avn 
now at anchor, about eighteen months before
first trip for the season this (Wednesday) 
agitation ” is entirely chargeable to the an ti-, sell only to wholesale dealers, and country mer- mornin„ A 6trong) fagt> stcady.„oinir bout, 
slavery men of the North, and that nothing is , chants can obtain their goods by ordering from wjth a ° p,e accomodatioDS> aL.ttillg an excellent 
needed to give peace, prosperity and harmony ' '* 1 11 1 J—1
tng.to the country, but a cessation of this agitation 
by pledging the South the continued protection 
guarantied by the Constitution for the safety 
of its “  institution ” at home, and an acknowl­
edgment of its common right in the territories 
of the Union. The popular “  Democratic ” 
idea of the North is that the South has de­
manded nothing but the safe, peaceable and un­
assailed enjoyment of her constitutional rights, 
and that the anti-Democratic masses of the 
Northern people have invaded and seek to im­
pair these rights. But Southern policy is by 
no means content Avith what honest and ignor­
ant Democratic partisans at the North assert 
that the Republicans seek to defraud it of.— 
Slavery must not only be permitted to exist 
without molestation, under the guaranties of 
the federal compact, but thc government, sus­
tained by the voice of the people, must ac­
knowledge it  to be i  national institution and 
morally right. This a truth which is Joeing 
made abundantly evident by the course of events 
in our present national crisis.
The people of the North are an intelligent 
people. Their common desire is the poa«- and 
prosperity of the country and the perpetuity 
of our government as a palladium of civil and 
religious liberty. Cut loose from their party 
prejudices and superficial partisanship, they 
have common interests and a common political 
creed. They are united in the defense of liber­
ty, the maintenance of education and univer­
sal diffusion of intelligence among all classes, 
the protection of free discussion, the encourage­
ment of labor and the fostering of all branches 
of honest industry. They arc united in oppo­
sing the subordination of labor, the suppres­
sion of intelligence, the restriction of free dis­
cussion, the establishment of a monopoly which 
shuts out labor from competition with capital, 
and all aristocratic, anti-democratic and mon­
archical tendencies. There arc two great an­
tagonistic systems contending for supremacy in 
the country, the one based upon intelligence 
and free labor, and the other destructive of 
these, and a t war with the spirit of republi­
can institutions. The South is bribed by the 
short-sigh ted selfish interests of the present, to 
sacrifice the dearest elements of republican 
prosperity to foster and aggrandize the slavery 
system, but tlie North has no interest that 
should blind her to the danger that is threat­
ening the republic. She siiould see that her 
own every interest, both present and future, as 
well as the permanent interests of tlie South, de­
mand that her people shall he a unit io defense 
of those principles upon which the ark of our 
national safety rests. That the North should 
guaranty to the South all the protection to 
slavery that the Constitution secures, and its 
inviolability as a local institution of the seve­
ral States, we a t once concede, but for the 
North to foster, encourage and nationalize this 
■despotic system, is a suicidial stroke a t ouroAvn 
-dearest interests and the principles upon which 
■alone a republican government can have a per­
manent existence. Education, the general dif-
i i i i  - . 1 1  . l i i ; -----— i----------------------- 1 —......o -----------i tvaiu inju u biuiu ui iiiio uniiiu it u u k  xvanioau ........o- — ----- ------------ o — —-*v -■■■- ——  secessionists . . . .  „ .any wholesale house with whom they are deal- with clgcient and obiiging 0 ^ ^  the ! a t Pownal aud just before reaehino- Falmouth. I " 'llen slle anchored. The natives took five, I t is conjectured that the destination of the
Sanford is always deserving of the favor with , asked a lady passenger to hold the baby boats with a quantity of cordage and sa ils ,; Harriet U nc «  Fort Sumter. Her crew has
----------------------------- ! , - , ! •  ! 1 I  *1 . ,u ' 1U While she went to another part of the car. wh‘eh were al! cut up, and everything else was 1L ----------------------------
Steamer Daniel Webster.—We were glad to wl“ch B,le ls regarded tlie travelling public. {cr the train had paggcd Fafmoutlli the lnot|ler j destroyed by setting the ship on fire. Tlie Su-
e this favorite steamer make her appearance | Capt' Saxfoiid, Messrs- Kendrick and Merrill, was Illisstd> and no trace of her could be fo und. I’?™ 1' Ilad board loO barrels of sperm and
and all the officers "ho have contributed to the It is supposed that she took the outward train * i0 barrels ol right "hale oil. In Novemberappearance
last w e e k  1 1  o „ °  1 ‘w  P°rtla?dliD0’ ! Popularity O nhi’s l'fae with tTc“ piibli'eTwHl te  ' Fulumuth', when Urn' tw'o p s s ^ ' a^d wen t^ she was in Honolulu, and shipped in the
fast week, though we omitted to pay her our J* 1 f ............................... 1 . back, leaving her little one to the tenderw er
found a t their old stations. M. W. I arwell, , ui(.g of a Mtranger.-Portland Ado.respects. She is in the best trim and opens the
season well. Capt. Blanchard is still at the Ebq. is, as of old, the agent of the Sanford in 
post from which the public would be sorry to 
miss him, and passengers will find a t the
“ captain’s office ”  the familiar presence of Mr. 
Cushing, ayIio lias so long been the efficient 
clerk of the Webster. Judge Farwell is her 
agent here, of course.
A Gymnasium in Rockland.—Mr. W. E. 
Crockett has hired two coinmodiouB and airy 
rooms in the attic story of Berry's Block, and 
also a large room on the third floor, and is fit­
ting them up as a gymnasium. The rooms are 
provided Avith ladders, ropes, swings, bars, 
clubs, dumb-bells, and all the usual apparatus 
for gymnastic exercises. We understand that 
this gymnasium iB opened at the request of 
many who desire to avail themselves of its 
privileges, and that it will be conducted under 
such wholesome rules as will render It a pi 
and and orderly place of resort for those who 
wish to improve its opportunities for healthful 
exercise and physical culture.
S?" Wc were indebted last week to S. G. 
Dennis, Esq., of the Commercial House, fora 
generous cut from a fine moose, shot by Horace 
Beals, Esq., a t Moosehead Lake. Of the ten 
der steaks wc forthwith made a savory broiled 
oflering to the generosity of the donors; and 
discussed the excellent repast with a full ap­
preciation of their kindness. There are some 
people who know that editors can appreciate a 
more generous diet than “  saw-dust pudding.”
Musical Association.—The singers of Liber­
ty and Montville are having a very interesting 
Musical Association at Liberty Village, under 
the instruction of Mr. Chapman of Rockland, 
and will give a Concert a t Eagle Hall on Mon­
day evening, April 15th.
D irigo Engine Hall, April 1.
At a meeting of the members of Dirigo En­
gine Company, held as above, the following 
Resolves were unanimously adopted :
Whereas, it lias pleased a Divine Providence 
to remove from our midst our esteemed and 
much beloved Brother, G. C. Spear, who died 
March 15, 1801, therefore he it
Resolved, That in the death of our late 
Brother, wc have lost a valuable and efficient 
member.
Resolved, Tiiat the members of Dirio-d Engine 
Company No. 3 deeply sympathize “with tue 
parents ond relatives of the deceased.
Resolved, That in tho loss of G. C. Spear „ c 
are bereft of a valiant and true Fireman, who 
was ever willing to sacrifice his interests for 
those around him.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered 
upon our records, and that they be published 
in both papers printed in this city, and a cony 
he sent to the parents of the deceased.
Per Order.
this city.
Get a P ure Article.—However opinions 
may vary as to tlie use or abuse of liquors as 
beverages, or for medicinal use, no live man 
can be found who would not prefer and recom­
mend the pure article whenever any is to be ta ­
ken. There are two kinds of wines spoken of 
in the Bible; one is recommended “  a little 
for the stomach’s sake,” the other is denounced. 
No doubt one was pure, the other vile. If you 
will use the article, do procure it in its origi­
nal purity, and only seek for it among honora­
ble and respectable merchants, whose character 
and long standing as well as judgenint can lie 
relied upon, and to whom a reputation for sel­
ling fine wines or liquors is of tenfold more im­
portance than any th ing  they could gain by 
adulteration.
If  consumers have any doubt as to procur­
ing, iu their vicinity, such an article as they 
desire, we confidently recommend them to the 
old established house of 1. D. R icoards & Sons, 
Boston, whose advertisement may he found iu 
another column. '
Sale oV Cochran's Express.—Mr. E. II. 
Cochran has transferred his Rockland and Bos­
ton Express to the Eastern Express Company, 
and retires from the business. He will hereaf­
ter devote his whole attention to the increasing 
business of his Insurance Agency, which repre­
sents the best companies in New England and 
New York.
Steamer Rockland.— The favorite little 
steamer Rockland has been put in “  applc-pic 
order ”  for the season, and will commence her 
regular trips between this city and Machias- 
port, on Saturday of next Avcck. Capt. Snow 
is to command her.
Barque Glen, Holmes, from Portland, arrived 
at Havana 20tli ult., reports about 30 miles 
from Double Head Shot Keys, picked up an 
abandoned barque, with her sails clewed up and 
flying. She had, in sight, a short time before 
being abandoned, landed a cargo of slaves.— 
Put mate and two men on board and ordered 
her to follow the Glen to Havana.
The steamship Canadian at Portland brings 
five days’ later news from Europe. Prince 
Alfred will visit Canada this summer. The 
building strike in London is assuming formida- 
u'u dimensions. The India and China mail, 
which rea* ' E°ndon on the 28th, wus for­
warded with mos? cumme“dabl<i promptness, 
to Londonderry, and' broug ‘ &r? lr,d ** 
Canadian. The steamer Edinburc,, r0“  k ' ' ’ 
crpool, arrived nt New York yesterday ' 
news is anticipated.
Midas, for tlie United States, 2G83 lbs, of bone, 
79 barrels of sperm and 230 barrels of whale
oii, as shown by her log in my possession, 
llcv. Mr. Evans of Cauihridgeport, Mass., Jias : HUGH MAIR.
accepted a call from the Damariscotta Baptist I Rubiana, Solomon Islands, Nov. 30.
Church, to become their Pastor.
Tue Next President.—It is by no means ccr- 
[ tain who " ill he the next President : but it is 
certain that the Avorst eases of croup may be 
relived by tlie timely use of Warren's Cough 
Balbam.
Rev. William Stevens Perry, of Nashua, N.
'Tlie New Bedford Standard has the following 
particulars in regard to the ship :
“  The Superior "’as a good barque of 275- 
tons, commanded by Capt. Richard D. Wood of 
this city, and sailed from this port June 24, 
1857. She had not been very successful, having 
sent home but 400 barrels sperm oil. She was
II., has accepted the uninamous invitation ex- J owned by Messrs. J . B. Wood it Co. and others 
tended to him by the'members of St. Stephen’s j and valued at sailing, with outfits, a t about 
Parish, of Portland, to become their Rector, - §30,(100. The only insurance upon her is in 
and will enter upon his duties on the first Sun- ' fa vor of the senior partner of the above firm, 
day in May. '• fin* §4000, at tlie Pacific office in this city. A
quantity of old copper on board is insured for
The Nashville (Tenn.) Democrat objects to 
the duties on goods sent to tho cotton States 
charged by that confederacy, mid uses some 
language about forts and custom-houses that 
looks dangerously like ■“ coercion.”
§500 at the Union Mutual office.”
The startling movements of Spain in the 
West Indies attract attention to the growing 
poAver of the government of Madrid, and there
The Newburyport Herald save : “  The excite- ale fe who " i11 not be surprised to learn how 
meat among the office-seekers continues. I f ' 11 force Spain ia able to muster. In her
there was ts much seeking after the kingdom j navy sbt> ,liad in 1800 tlle fallowing number of 
qf Heaven there Avould be a great improvement vessels, viz
Ships of war 49
Steamers—for war purposes 29
Oflicr Avar vessels 59
Total 137
Besides these Spain has numerous smaller 
vessels for coast service, and had on the stocks 
last year 3 ships-of-the-line, of 80 guns, and 
with 1090 horse auxiliary steam power, and 5 
steam frigates of from 300 to 000 horse power 
each.”
Dangerous Blasting.—At Lewiston, recent­
ly daring the process of “ blo.sting” a ledge, a 
rock Avcighing 1500 pounds was thrown into a 
dwelling owned by Daniel Broderick and Sam’l 
Stewart. It broke through the side of the 
house and made a wreck of every article in the 
room. At the same time another rock struck 
on the eaves and broke partly through. A 
woman with a babe in her arms, thought to 
remain in safety on the cellar stairs, when a 
stone passed into the room and knocked her 
and the child down cellar. She was not much 
injured.
But the last and most disastrous event occnr-
in the Avorld, and they could all get what they 
desire.”
■The Presse, after a long list of assassinations 
and depositions,says :—“ The Romans have 
risen in insurrection one hundred and fifty times 
against the Papacy ; the Roman States, taken 
in a lump, one hundred and eleven times.”
The Louisville Journal says that “  there are 
two Johusons in Tennessee, Brave Johnson 
and Cave Johnson. Brave isn’t Cave and Cave 
isn’t Brave.’’
The number of Christians Avho lost their lives 
in the Syrian massacres is 10,000, including 
women and children. The number of women 
and young girls carried off and sold to the 
Turks is 3000. The number of Christians of 
all sects reduced to ruin by these events is 70,- 
000. One hundred and filly towns and villages, 
with the churches, monasteries, and schools 
attached to them Avere pillaged, burnt, or des­
troyed.
An exchange says—“ Glycerine is noiv em­
ployed to float compasses on bonrd of several
of the Atlantic screw steamers. I t is but lit- I red on Tuesday 2d inst., a t which time a blast 
* heat or cold, and is well adapted wa8 put ou' |)y which tivo enormous rocks Avere
fusion of intelligence among the people, is an (seventeen deaths from it'occurred Im ^ wm^ ’’
On Saturday night, Mr. Thomas NcAveomb, 
J r . ,  of Denmark, had his buildings destroyed 
jy  fire. A large part of the movable property 
was saved. The same night a cooper’s shop iu 
Stoneham was burned.
to withstand atmospheric clmnges.”
Revival.—The revival of religion, says the 
Gardiner Journal, is still progressing in that 
city—meetings being held every cA’ening a t the 
Methodist and Freewill Baptist churches, and 
also at the Congregational.
Death of J udge McLean.—John McLean 
for many years a distinguished Associate Jus­
tice o f  the United States Supreme Court, died 
at Cincinnati on Thursday morning, aged 80 
years. He had been in feeble health some 
time, and his death was not unexpected.
Cement for Ships and Wooden P iers.—A 
substance for coating ship's bottoms and wood­
en piers exposed to the attacks of the ship- 
worm has been patented by S. Zoubtchaninoff, 
.. 7 I t consists of bitumen 4 parts by 
01 - i*' --in resin 4 partB, crude turpen- 
weiglit, comm. ,  sulphuric acid 8. f o e  
’« placed in a caul- 
-'eompleto-
tinc 0, colza oil 2., 
whole of these ingredients a . . 
dron heated and stirred until they are
lifted from the deep cut of the road and hurled 
over the prow of the hill toward the dwellings. 
The largest, which by actual measurement is 
nearly live feet square and probably weighs 
from one and a half to two tons, fell just in the 
rear of Caughlin’s house, Avhile the other pas­
sed over the ridgepole of Broderick’s house and 
fell through the roof about mid-way, and 
carried everything before it—rafters, furniture, 
and clap-boards, and passed out some twenty 
feet the other side of the building.
Brownlow thus describes “  the height of im­
pudence :
“  An Alabama secession paper inquires if 
the feu'i'der States know what is ‘ Tho Height of 
Impudence?’ We answer for the border States, 
that it is to Sec and hear a man swaggering 
and swearing in ever? crowd he enters, that he 
will go oat of the Uni'en, because he can’t get 
his rights, by having tint privilege guaranteed 
to take slaves in the Territories, ivnen, in fact, 
he does not own a negro in the woriui, never
r ;  f a c ^ p X S  to g e X  ApplV? hot w l H ‘  did’ " 7 rh w ill; and withal can’t getcrod- 
hrush. J ) i f . r w°o1 bat. or a pair of brogans !”
per cent, premium by private parties, but it is her, lull accounts of Avhich AAere published at 
deemed proper to att’ord a fair opportunity for the time, and denied by the sympathizers of 
competition. the South. A charge was trumped up against
T lie  Charleston Courier of Friday Bays there tllern ol having harbored a slave, and of hold- 
is reason to believe from the best authority *ng conversation Avith the negroes engaged in 
that in a few days an indefinite leave of ab- unloading the vessel at the Encera Mills, fifteen 
sconce will be granted to the entire command miles from Jett'erson. The first charged was 
a t Fort Sumter. disproved by searching the vessel, and the sec-
New York, April8. ,jnd was sustained after six negroes had 
The Commercial Washington despatch says been most cruelly "hipped in order to nqike 
Lieut. Talbot left for Fort Suinter to-day with ; them confess to something damaging to tlio de- 
instructions to Major Anderson, and will un- , lendants. Captain Ryder and bis son were 
doubtfdly be re-admitted to the fort although ! sentenced to fourteen days imprisonment and to 
stringent regulations have been adopted by ttie - twenty-five lashes on the bare hack. The 
secessionists? whipping was carried into effect in the public
square, and at the end of their iinpri.soinent 
they were put aboard their vessel and sent to 
6ea. Capt. Ryder's health has lieen seriously 
iuipaired by this inhuman treatment, hut his 
son has recovered.
Excitement at Charlotte, N. C.—The Char­
lotte, (N. C.) Bulletin of the 2d inst. savs 
business was almost suspended the previous 
day, “  the citizens.having been worn down by
been increased to 80 men.
large quantities of ordnance, ammunition,
&c., has been transported to-day from Gover­
nor's Island to the steamship Baltic, including 
100 gun carriages for large Columbiads, mark­
ed for Fort Pickens.
The steamship Illinois is still loading. She 
takes 2000 barrels assorted stores, 500 eases . 
muskets, a large quantity of ammunition and fatigue, watching and momentary alarms ol
not leave until to-morrow morning. Her crew 
numbers 78 men.
The steamer Baltic's fires were lighted this 
morning. Her crew numbers 140 men.
The Post’s Washington despatch states that 
Gen. Scott continues his active personal super­
vision of the military there, which is consid­
ered sufficient to protect the eitv. The guards 
around the capitol and public buildings have 
been doubled and armed to the teeth.
The Post quotes a private letter from Charles­
ton, which states that,Major Anderson intends 
to retort upon tine Charlestonians for stopping 
his supplies by prohibiting further intercourse 
by water with the forts that surround him.
The frigate Savannah has been ordered into 
commission and is being fitted lor tea, as is also 
the brig Perry.
The steamer Baltie sailed this afternoon, pas­
sing through the Narrows at 7 o’clock accom­
panied by the steam tug Yankee, which has 
been chartered by the Government. The steam 
tug Thomas Freeborn has also been chartered 
by the Government to accompany the Illi­
nois.
A special despatch from Charleston to the 
Times to-night says vessels have been ordered 
from the range of fire between Fort Sumter and 
Sullivan's Island. The floating battcrysails to- , 
night for a point near Fort Sumter. A house : J
has just been blown up near the five gun bat­
tery. Business is suspended, and there is a 
fearful excitement.
Norfolk, Va., April 8.
Tho Pawnee sails to-morrow morning for the 
South with sealed orders. It is reported here 
that she lauded 250 troops a t Fort Monroe last 
night.
Washington, April 8.
The Southern Commissioners are angry a t the 
cool refusal of the President to receive them, 
but they won’t leave for some days yet.
There are no foundations fur reports of 
changes in the Cabinet.
counts of several incandjary fires, and says it 
has no doubt that an organized band of incen­
diaries are at work to ruin the city. A corps 
of “  Regulators,”  consisting of five in each 
ward has been formed, Avho are to require all 
persons in each ward- to register their names 
und occupation.
A Singular Edible. The Honolulu Adoertis- 
er of Jan. 31st, says that the production and 
demand for ‘ fungus ’ is rapidly on the increase. 
This is a warty excrescnce growing on the for­
est trees, and is largely produced during the 
rainy weather. It is estimated by the Chinese 
dealers in it that a protracted storm, to which 
the Advertiser refers as having then lately oc­
curred, Avould produce a crop worth for export 
to China, at least §20,000. The labor of gath­
ering it from tho limbs of the trees in the for­
est, gives employment to a large number of 
men and women. The price paid bv the deal­
ers is 8c a 8 l-2e per lb.
Mrs. Harding’s Great Discovey Eureka.— 
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, which 
will change gray, light or red hair or whiskers, 
to an auburn, dark brown, or black color. For
J . L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent. 
ALSO.—I will sell the remainder of my Stock 
of Gents’ and Ladies’ Hair Work nt Cost fo r  
00 days.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR. IlIGGINS,
D E X T  1 S T ,
S p o f f o r d .  B l o c k ,  -  -  Z R o c l d a n d .
E T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D .
T lie  F e e l in g  n t  tlie  S outh .
People believe that if a blow is struck at any 
Southern State or port, thousands of Union 
men will go for immediate secesion.
Norfolk, Va., April 7.—Great interest is 
felt here in tho war news, coupled with an un­
favorable feeling towards the Administration. 
People are anxious to know the worst.
Augusta, Ga., April 0.—Little reliance is 
placed in the despatches from the North rcspcc- 
tinn- war preparations. It is universally conce­
ded? however, that all prefer such a policy to 
suspense.
Petersburg, Va., April 6.—The excitement 
here is very great, and the war news is dissus- 
ced at every corner. All say they are willing 
it should come, and declare that Virginia must 
go out.
Montgomery, Ala., April 0.—The people are 
pleased a t the.prospcct of a brush. Adi faces 
bright with anticipation.
New Orleans, April 5.—The report that war 
vessel have been ordered to tho mouth of the 
-rentes considerable excitement.
A1J operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
cnreldily and faithfully.
I shall give special attention to setting  artificial work. 
Thankful for the liberal amount of patronage already ✓  
bestowed in this line I invite the attention of persons w ish­
ing such to my work w h ich  speaks for it s e l f . 
Rockland, April 10,1861.
T h o T u r .,
New Orleans, April 0.—The four ? “a
H ig h ly  Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  P u b lic .
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X PLO D E.
I have purchased lhe right for Rockjuid, Thomaston 
and South Thomaston to prepare sod sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S
.Yon-Eyplosive Burning-Fluid.
In offering this article to the public I would say that I 
have tested ix and anj satisfied ifiat it is entirely safe 
C. P. P E S S E N P E N , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball D ock
Rockland, Aug. 29, lefiO.
D r .  C> H . S h o les , E c le c t ic  PbyM icinn, gives 
particular attention to diseases of the genito-urinary  or­
gans and special diseases o f  wwjjen. advertisement 
in auother column.
M BS. W INSLO W ,
.o*perienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth* 
nfnS L Ui;/?L C,j •W,e!1 leelJ ing’ whlch 8ren,,y facilitates the 
process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing ail In- 
riannnation—-will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, i f  will give rest to 
••''nrselvea. and ;___ * J  ;between Lightning and Planet waa won by to? -twelves, and relief and’heaith to your infanta** Perfect- 
former. ly safe ia a'.’ l>20
H u n n e w e ll's  T o la  A n o d y n e d evelop ea  in
the most perfect form all the requirements of opium pro­
ducing any of its horrors. The physician or patient, who, 
for the w ant of a good substitute, has witnessed the de­
structive erfecis of Opium, will not fail to make trial of 
the Anodyne, and see its perfect results not only upon dis­
ease, but ihe natural sta te  it leaves the paiieut. For Neu­
ralgia, Rheumatism, Nervous and Chronic Head Ache, 
Actual and Partia l Paralysis, Tooth and E ar Ache, Rowel 
Complaints. Delirium Treuiens, through all the miuor 
N eivous Complaints to that of Loss of Sleep it has no 
parallel. Purchasers of both the Anodyne and the Cough 
Remedy, should be cautious to purchase of those they can 
depend on, that the perfect result o f the genuine may not 
be disturbed. Sold by all dealers. See advertisements 
and call for pamphlets. 4wl4
XT Coughs.—The sudden changes of our climate ari 
sources of P ulmonary, Bbonchial , and Asthmatic A r 
fectio n . Experience having proved that simple remedies 
often act speedily and certainly when taken in the early 
stages of the disease, recourse should at once be bad to 
“ Brown’s Bronchial T roches,” or Lozenges, let the 
Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so alight, 
as by this precaution a more serious attack may be effect­
ually warded off. P ublic Speaker* and Singers will 
find them effectual for clearing and strengthening the 
voice. Set advertisement. 6m51
L E V I  in . B O B B IN S ,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
D R U G  S T O R E ,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Opposite Spear's Bookstore,)
Takes this method of informing the people o f this plai 
and vicinity, iliat he has a very large, well selected and 
N ew Stock of
D ru g s , M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
P a t e n t  > 1  c  d  1 c  i  n  c  h , 
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers at Whole-
J . s .  H A L L  & CO.,
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B la c k . R o c k la n d ,
Dexlesh  in
Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLU ID , Ac. Ac.
XT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 tf
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persi 
See Advertisem ent.
Rockland. Jan. 15, 1661.
B E A U T V ^ E J \'S U R E D .
T H E R E  IS NO USE INTRODUCING TESTIM ONIALS 
Although we have very manv of them, for the
For when the Face is covered with unsightly pimple 
Blotches, the sufferer cares only to be directed to use some 
safe and reliable remedy. .
TH E MAGNOLIA BALM W ILL CURE
TH E W ORST CASE OF PIM PLES
IN A SINGLE W EEK 
It is so safe a remedy that the contents of a bottle might
be drank without harm. Physicians look w ith wonder 
upon its speedy cures, for it has heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary to use preparations of lead or 
cury to cure immediately ; but the Magnolia Balm 
tains neither. It is must elegant and neatly  put up article 
lor sale anywhere, and may be obtained of all our Apothe- 
caries and Fancy Goods Dealers.
XT Price Fitly Cents a Bottle.
W . E . H A G A N  C O .. Proprietors, T roy , N. Y
Sold in dockland by C. P. FESSENDEN.
M. S. BURR dc CO.. Boston, General Agent.
Nov, 29, lb60. 4m49
TW O  IN  O N E !
R E L IA B L E  H A IR  R E S T O R A T IV E  A N D  
N IC E  H A IR  D R E S S IN G .
Almost all the Restoratives, so called, are made ol w a­
ter combined with y tic le s  which dry up the Hair, and ren­
der some other preparation necessary to dress it ; but 
IIE IM ST R E E T ’S INIM ITABLE
H A I R  R E S T O R A T I V E
is a combination of Stimulating Spirits and Oil, affording 
an agreeab’e Hair Dressing in addition to i ls  Bestoratlve 
properties.
Read an Apothecary's Statement:
W altham , Mass., Jan . 20, 1859. 
Messrs. W. E H agan a  Co.—Gents .—I have been 
selling IIE IM STR EET’S “ Inim itable H air R estora­
t iv e  ” for three or four years, w ith good satisfaction and 
success. I have tried various other articles in the m arket, 
but yours has the decided preference among them all. 1 
have never hesitated to recommend it for all it claims to 
do. Several ladies of our tow n who bad been wearing 
false hair for several years have laid it aside, and now have 
a full and luxuriant head of Hair o f original shade and 
color, produced by using tw o or three bottles ol your a r ­
ticle ; and when by some means they have teen  induced 
to try something else, palmed upon them aa being superior, 
they have almost invariably returned to the use of your 
Hair Restorative again, as ihe only m eritorious and reli­
able article in use—finding it as a toilette article as cheap 
as anv of the Hair Oils or W ashes w ith which the market 
is Hooded.
I am yours very truly. S. B. EMMONS. 
Sold eveyrwhere.—Price 50c and $1 per bottle.
W .  E .  H A G A N  «Sc C O .. Proprietors, T roy, N. Y. 
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN .
M. S. BU RRA CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, lf-60. 6m49
T IM E  the true T est,— E X P E R IE N C E  the best Guide
AN OLD S T A N D A R D  R E M E D Y .
Frr COUGHS, COLDS and CONSUM PTION, and all 
P ulmonary Co m plaints, use the 
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N A R Y  B A L SA M , 
which has maintained it* high reputation for nearly fo r ty  
years, and is recommended by many of the most em inent 
physicians and gentlem en in the country, among whom 
aie Rev. Josiah Litch, Phila.; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
New York; the late Prof. Leonard Woods, Andover 
Theological Seminary; L. I*. Thompson, formerly Secre­
ta ry  o f S late. Vi. ; Drs. Merrill, Perry, Abell, Parker, 
Berry, and many others ; by the Press, and by the largest 
and i blest dealers in drugs and medicines in the United 
States and Canada.
Extracts fro m  Letters received Jrom Physicians.
“ 1 with confidence recommended it as superior to any 
o ther preparation for the above com plaints.” “ It has a 
superiority over every kind of medicine used, and has 
been used for lung complaints w ith wonderful success.” —
“ I am satisfied it is a valuable medicine.”  “  I t  is a safe, 
convenient, and very ellicacious medicine.”  “ To my 
knowledge, it has u iv e r disappointed the reasonable ex­
pectations of those who have used it.” “ I confidently 
recommend its use in all com plaints of the chest, as equal 
if not superior, to any other medicine within inv knowl­
edge.” “  Of all the principal remedies used for coughs, I 
am satisfied jou rs is the best, and hope it will be better 
known and more generally used. •• I have prescribed 
your balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and eflec- 
live remedy within my knowledge.”
-Sm all size, 50 cis.: Laige size. $1. Be careful
« buying to sell again
IM P O R T A N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, C olds, Asthma 
Bro n ch itis , Sohk T hroat, H oarseness, Diffic u l t  
Brea t h in o , I n c ipie n t  Consumption, and D isea ses  of 
t h e  Longs. They have no taste  of medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health th a t had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m inutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “  Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N . Y >
For sale in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , and by 
le Druggist in every tow n in the United S tates.
May I, 1860. 17lf
A y e r’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
„ .u  won for Itself such n renown for the cure of every va- 
ile ty  of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, 
herever it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people us quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and ihai it may be relied on to do for their 
relief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, 1860. 52ly
B lo o d  F o o d !
B lo o d  F ood  I 
B lo o d  F ood  Z
To all suffering from consumption, incipient or confirm- 
_J, ur from debility of any kind ; or from mental or ner­
vous prostration, brought on by any cause ; or from scrof­
ulas complaints : or from disease o( the kidneys or blad­
der ; and to ladies suffering any o f the many distressing 
complaints their .....i ......
umption, the
; are liable to, aud w hi.ii engender con
BLOOD FOOD 
is offered ns a certain  and reliable remedy. Differing in 
every particular from the patent medicines of the day, it 
Is u chemical combination of IRON, SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great worth, and many hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testimony to the benefits it 
has conferred on them.
CHURCH A DUPONT, 409 Broadway, New York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have iu consequence 
of a fraud attem pted upon the public, changed the color ol 
the outside w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
size of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautious 
buying to see that the fac sinitlie of their signature is < 
the outside of the w rapper, as all others are counterfeit.
C. I’. FESSENDEN, Sole Agent for Rockland and vl-
nity. _  J 3 1 y ___
A tw o o d ’s  Q u in in e  T o n ic  B it te r n ,—the best 
Aromatic Ter.ic ever offered to the public. All Druggist 
have it. See advertisem ent.
Septem ber 1, 1860. Iy87
P . G." C O  O K ,
W ©  M S S t ,
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I -
I'TS’F S o f e»erv approved kind, Chemicals, hponge. Truss- 
C S u p p o s e " . ’ shoulder B race, 1’erfn.nery, H air O il, 
i i r  Rcsioralivea, H air and Teelh Brushes Syringes ol all 
sort,. Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts. spices, C itron, Cur- 
eogr.’ ^a rtfa ’n d 'f fe ^ s F o o t’o il ,  Uur^in^FTuid^Dye’stuffa
.Ite m .C c K .  P H D tk ary, B lo c k
October 25, 1861). 44tf
W I G G I N ’S
O P E R A .  B A L M ,
For Resturing, Beautifying, Cleansing and 
SO F TE N IN G  T H E  H AIR  
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared are of 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
X 7  It is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
I l  prevents the hair from falling off
It removes all Scurf and Dandi j f f  from the head.
It keeps the hair iu a natural and healthy condition. 
I t has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils 
which now flood the m arket.
I t  contains no oil, or any ingredient which i9 injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head of hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repared  only dv N . W IG G T N *
And for sale bv C. P. FESSEN D EN , E. R. SPEAR, and 
J . S. HALL A CO., Rockland, Me.
June 5, 1860. 24tf
M A R R I A G E S .
1 ito get the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. 
CUTLER & CO., Boston, aud sold bv dealers gonerally. 
N - ■ I860. 6ni49
A PAIR OF REAL NOVELTIES,
AND ONE W ITH O U T A MATE.
IsL —“ T H E  P A P E R  NECK TEE*”
(PATENT APPLIED FOR.)
This Tie is made entirely of paper, in 100 different
♦tyles, and in perfect imitation of silk and other fabrics.— 
T he price is so low that a gentleman may w ear a N EW  
T IE  EVERY DAY. and yet not he chargeable w ith ex- 
travugauce, or one T ie can be worn 3 to 6 days, if  neces­
sary to economize.
2d.—T H E  B E L IE F  T IE .
(PATENTED JAM. 29, 1861.)
This is doubtless the most perfect silk Tie ever invented, 
and is ju s t what the name implies, a perfect “ R elief ” 
Irotn all further trouble in tying bows.
3d,—T H E  EACE EDGE T IE .
An exquisitely beautiful article—it has only to be 
to be admired.
SMITH & BROUWER, Sole Manufacturers,
No. 36 W arren Street, N. Y.
N. IL—W e sell to WHOLESALE JOBBERS ONLY 
Country .Merchants can order ourgoeds of AN Y W HOLE­
SALE HOUSE with whom they are dealing.
April 9, 1861. Iw l6
R o ck lan d  W a te r  C om pany.
THE Stockholders of this Company are hereby notified thut a Special Meeting of the Stockholders will be held 
i at the office o f said Company, on MONDAY, April 15th,
A rt at Liverpool, March 24th, Louisa Hatch, Bartlett 1861, h( 2 o’clock, P, M.. to act on the following business 
Savannah. To see if the Stockholders will vote to accept an Acl
W arner, C rockett, do* Lucy Ames, Knowlton, South; P i­
lot, ---------, Boston. 8lh, schs C harlotte, Arey, New Y oik;
H ectot, Pinkham , Portsm outh. 9ih, schs Marblehead, Me 
Allis ter, N ew  Y ork; Ml Hope, K endston , do; E Arcula- 
rius, Haskell, Vinalhaven to load for Philadelphia; Luura 
Frances, Higgins, Thomaston tc load for Savannah; D nror,
-------- , Searsport^ J  Pierce, W urdwell, Bangor.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
RICHM OND—Sid 2d, barque Abigail, McFarland, Rio 
Janeiro ; sell Myers, Rhoades, Boston.
Ar 4th, schrC onvoy, Merrill, Rockland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, brig Mohawk, Giles, Rockport.
NORFOLK—Arr 31st, brig SaginHW, Bean, New York; 
sch 11 aril scrabble, Packard, Richmond.
N EW  YORK—Arr 3d, schra Forest, Em ery, Rockland; 
H urd, Pierce, do for Flushing.
HOLMES’S HOLE, April 2—A gale from N E . No ar­
rival. Sch Bolivar, of and from Rockland, Ingraham, car­
go lime, parted one chain and drove on to the flats and 
immediately filled, after setting the lime on fire, and burn­
ing the top of the vessel. The spars and sails will lie 
saved In a damaged sta te ; the hull nearly a total los«.— 
The vessel is owned by the captain and partly insured; 
the cargo partly insured.
Schr Eldorado, (of Machias) Plum m er, from Elizabeth- 
port for Boston, cargo coal, parted botli chains and drove 
when near Union w harf; is tight, will have to discharge 
part of cargo to get off.
Schr Emblem, (of W iscusset) Graves, from New York 
for W iscasset, cargo corn ami flour, parted one chain and 
drove ashore near Union wharf; vessel leaking but little; 
will probably have to discharge most of cargo to get off.— 
Cargo insured; vessel not insured. [W as towed off 5lh 
inst.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Havre 22d, Statesm an, Levensaler, and Stall 
of Maine, Humphrey, New York.
Sid from C ette  prev to 2Jd, State of Maine, Cates, New 
York; Sea Breeze, Jervey, Genoa.
Passed Anjier Jan  30th, A .Thorndike, Thorndike, from ' 
Canton for Havana.
DISASTERS.
Ship Young Mechanic, of Rockland, at New Y oik from 
Liverpool, had sails split, and foreyard, bobstays, & c ., | 
carried away.
Sch Lucy W hite, from New York for Halifax, put into j 
Edgaitown 3!st ult, during the gale of 2d inst, parted 
chain, and went aslfore on Chappuquiddic Poin’ ; w ould, 
jirobably come off w ithout damage, after discharging—  
(W as towed off 4th inst.)
Shaheus.of Camden, Me, waterlogged and abandoned, 
with part of deck frame worked off, and m as's and I ow- 
sprit gone, was passed 16th ult, iat 34 10, ion 74 1-2, by 
sch Geotge E Prescott, a t Wilmington NC. The S rated 
A2, was 110 tons, and was built a t Camden in 1852.
Sch F W arren, a t Charleston from Rockport, Me, on the 
20th ult, in Iat 39 45, Ion 69 41, experienced N W  gales, 
during which lost deck load, galley, Ac, and had heuvy 
w eather most of the passage.
C apt Pendleton of schr Geo E Prescott, at Wilmington, 
NC, 30th ult, from Rockland, Me, reports loss ol boat, top­
sail and foreyard, and galley with everything attnehed.— 
Capt P also reports having passed on the 16th ult, Iat 34 
10, Ion 74 30, sell “ Shaw Haze,” of Camden, Me, w ater­
logged and abandoned, with top of deck frame worked oil’, 
and mosis and bowsprit gone.
SPOKEN.
March 30, lat 35, Ion 69 20, sch J B Litchfield, of Rock­
land, 25 days from M inatnlan for Liverpool.
March —, Iat 44 N, Ion 13 W , w as seen (by a vessel arr 
at Hull, Eng) a large ship with pain ed ports, apparently 
American bnilt, waterlogged, dismasted aud abandoned.
t  t, 
passed by the Just Legislatute, additional and amendatory 
to in ihe Act incorporating said Company, and to act on 
any oilier business that may legally come before said 
Dueling.,
Per Order,
M. SUMNER, Clerk.
Rockland, April 2, 1861. J5tf
W ILLIAM  F. JOY,
Shipping & Commission Merchants
BALTIMORE, Md.
Ship Stock furnished to order. Orders for Grain and 
Flour solicited. General Merchandise and Produce sold on 
consignment.
April 2, 1661. 15lf
NEW  OPENING
D R Y  G O O D S.
Y E W
S P R IN G  GOODS.
selected Stock o f Goods that were recently
Bought at Hard Time Prices,
which we will sell at a very small advance for CASH. 
Our Stock consists io port of the following articles, v
Plain and Figured U l l l c - J i  S i l k s ,
BOMBAZINES or ALPINES,
Black and Colored All Wood DELAINES, 
MOURNING GOODS io great variety,
PO1L De CHEVRES. I.AVII.LAS,
LUSTRENNAS, DUCATS, 
ESM ERRANDER8,
• MOHAIRS, GINGHAMS,
French, English and American PRIN TS
TICKINGS, ST R IPES and DENIMS.
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Bleached and Brown
Table Covers, Crushes, Diaper, Doylies and Napkins, 
Silk, Linen and Pine Apple Handkerchiefs, Gloves and 
Hosiery, Machine Thread in W hile and Colors, mid in fact 
ail articles usually found in a first class DRY GOODS 
ESTABLISHM ENT,
N ew  G oods r e ce iv e d  e v e ry  W e e k .
MAYO & K A L E R ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, Aptil 2,1661. 4w i5
WOOLEN GOODST
J^E D  W hite, Blue and Orange
SOMETHING NEW.
FASHIONABLE AND
ELEGANT JEWELRY!
TO BE BOLD AT
A s t o n i s h i n g l y  U o w  I * r l e e s  !
IN  PALMER BLOCK. ROCKLAND.
(Store recently occupied by F. G. COOK, Druggist.)
TH ESE Goods are manufactured for the Regular Beta Trade, and w arranted to be equal to the best Plated 
Jew elry in the m arket—not simply  g il t , but really
P la te d .
Take Notice, your choice o f the following articles for
ONE DOLLAR E A C H !
Elegant Bracelets,— Cameo, Lava, Coral and 
Ruby Sets,—Jet Sets, with Enameled Setting,
— Mosaic Sets,— Gold Stone Mosaic 
Sets, Miniature Sets fo r  Likenesses, 
Miniature Sets fo r  Hair,—
Gold Cluster Sets,
4 c-> 4 c - ,
Together w ith an infinite variety of Styles of Jew ely in 
Sets, all w arranted to be w orth, a t retail, from 3 to 500 per 
cent, more than Prices charged by us.
Also LOCK ETS, of all s izes; GOLD BRACELETS, of 
every description ; SLEEVE BUTTONS and STUDS, 
Plain gold aud engraved—also in Onyx,Cameo, Enameled, 
A c.; P la i t  and enameled C R O SSES; G ENTS’ VEST 
CH A IN S, regular prices S3 to $10. Every style and va­
riety of Jew elry , ol the most tasteful and fashionable pat­
terns, we have, and you take your choice for One D ollar! 
Sales o f  any one article te  one person limited to five. 
Jewelry a t wholesale in quantities to suit purchasers.
We have also added to our stock an assortment of 
F I N E  G O LD  JE Y V K L T Y , 
to be sold from $1.50 to $3.00—usually sold Irom $3 to 
$12. T he severest tests may be applied to ascertain its 
purity.
The Sale will Continue until the Stock is 
Sold. £F\
J .  L . M A C K E Y ,
Palmer Block.
RockUnd, March 29, 1861. 15tf
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
T. E . & P . J .  SIM ONTON,
X MANUFACTURERS OF
Cloaks, Capes and Mantillas,
JJAVE just received the Latest'Spring'Stylcs of
C loaks, Capes, &c.,
Among which may be found the
TH E RESA P A L E T O T ,
E N G L ISH  SACK,
C A ST IL IA N ,
H E L E N  M ARR,
FRENCH SACK, 
ISA B E L L A ,
G ARA BALD I, ' 
and U T IL IT Y ,
And ci 
them t
t show aa complete a Stock of Material! for making 
i can he found Cam of Bouton.
Rockport H igh School,
THE Spring Term of the High School at Rockport, will open on MONDAY. April 15th, in charge pf 
M r. C h a r le s  F . R ic h a r d s , 
whose reputation ns a teacher aud disciplinarian is second
T uition  and Board may be had on as good term s as 
elsewhere.
N . T. TALBOT, Agent.
Rockport, April 9, 1861. Iw l6
$ 2 .0 0  R ew  a r t ! .
return said article to WM. 
TW O  DOLLARS.
Rockland, April 8, 1861.
A. Banks shall receive 
16tf *
N E W  G A R D E N  SEED S
— AND—
A  F r e s h  S u p p l y o f  H e r d s  G ra s s ,  C lo­
v e r  a n d  R e d  T o p  S eed .
DEN SEEDS, FIELD SEEDS. N ORTHERN AND 
W ESTER N  GRASS SEED, all FRESH and N E W , w ar­
ranted true to name, and will be sold by weight, measure, 
or in papers, a t Whole-ale or R etail, as low as seeds of ‘ 
the same quality can be purchased at any other store iu 
Rockland or vicinity. For sale by
W . E. TOLMAN & SONS, 
at the Brick Store, corner of Main and Spring Streets. 
Rockland, April 9, 1861. -4wl6
D ry  G oods C heaper th a n  E v e r
— AT—
1*3. K A R R J E T T ’fS  C h e a p  S t o r e .  
Mo. 1 B erry B lock ,
Y V  HERE all that are looking for any kind of 
’ ’ U R \ GOODS will always find the greatest variet*.
to select Jrom at the lowest prices.
BLACK SILKS,
Plain and Figured ; and always n complete assortment of 
Fnnr.v anil Fashionable Dress Silks, the largest assortment 
kept in the city.
It i- at this Store thnt can alw ays be found the largest 
iw oitn ien t of all the NEW  AND FASHIONABLE
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
06 they make their appearance in the larger cities.
1OO Piece. New nnd Elegant DeLalne..
2 0 0  Pieces New and Elegant P riu u , the cheapest that 
they have ever been offered.
.5 0 0  Sil AU LS in ail grades, qualities and prices.
2 5  Ladies’ CLOAKS, Cheap.
3 0  Pieces Ladles’ CLOAK CLOTHS, in the varioua 
shades and textures cheaper ihun ever before met with.
All Grade BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
BROWN SHEETINGS and SHIRTINGS.
TABLE LINEN and DIAPER Cheap.
C A R P E T I N G S ,
FLANNELS.
Plaid and Figured
FLANNELS
for Childrens W ear.
Black, Brown and Blue
BROADCLOTH
at all prices.
T ricot au d  Silk  M ixtures
for Sum m er Overcoats.
Black and Fancy
C A S S IM E R E S
Tea, Tobacco, Cigars &c.
2 0  Chests Oolong Tea.
15 Caddies Oolong Tea.
5 5  Boxes Cavendish Tobacco (8 different brands).
8  Boxes 10’s Tobacco.
8 Boxes T in Foil Tobacco.
3 0 ,0 0 0  Choice Cigars.
1 5 ,0 0 0  German Cigars.
1 0 ,0 0 0  Cherroot Cigars.
2 5  Doz. Brooms.
5 0  Boxes Bunch and Layer Raisins.
75 Halves, Q uarters and Eighths Boxes Raisins.
2 0  Boxes T . D. Pipes.
1 0 0  Boxes Chase A Co.’s Lozenges.
5 0  Boxes Lump Gum.
1 0 0  Bushels Wilmington Peanuts.
—ALSO—
O ranges a n d  L em ons,
received by every Boat.
All the above articles will be sold at a small advance,
W . E . TOLMAN A SONS, 
Corner ol Main and Spring Streets.
LIGHT W EIG H T CLOAKING, A new article, 
E N G L ISH  MELTONS,
ZEPPa CLOTH,
MIDDLESEX 8ACKINS, 
R E PELLA N fS,
AC., AC., AC.,
In all the desirable shade* of Dark D rtb, Peach Drab. 
Light Drab, French Gray, Steel Mixed, Brown and Black. 
—ALSO—
C a b le  C ard*, G a llo o n  B in d in g , B u i le a a ,  
tTae*el*, S ilk , A c ., A c ., io  m a tch  
ib e  a b o v e .
CLOAKS JL4NUFACTUKED
9t the shortest notice.
Machine thread,
stantly on hand. all colors and numbers, con-
Black and Fancy
D O E S K IN S
SATINETTS, CASHMERETTS, TWEEDS, &c.
A good line of GOODS for BOY’S W EAR.
SILK an d  FANCY VESTINGS,
T A IL O R 'S  T R IM M IN G S  of all kinds.
All the above named GOODS are Belling very low at
MAYO & K A L E R ’S,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, April 2, 1661. 4w]5
All grades all Wool. Oil Cloths ail 
Wool Booking, Cotton Booking,
for cash, hy 
9wH
Never buy a Cloak, or the Materials, until you viait
C loak E m p o riu m  o f
T. E. ti. F. J .  SIMONTON, 
Rockland, March 20,1861.
T ea ch e r W an ted .
TEA CH ER is wanted for the
R O C K J C A .N T X >  H I G H  S C H O O L ,  
W ho possesses the requisite qualifications for 
T e a c h in g  a n d  D ia c ip lin ln g ,  
together with the W ILL AND ENERGY to put them 
illtO PRACTICAL OPERATION.
None need apply unless they possess the foregoing quali­
fications, and make teaching  their bu sin ess .
For the services of Much a  T e a c h e r , a fair com­
pensation will be paid.
T . W. CHADBOURNE, Agent. 
Rockland, March 23, 1861. 3wl4
JPUSTIC, REDWOOD, LOGWOOD,
PURE OTTER,
PURE CUDBEAR,
PURE INDIGO,
PURE COCHINEAL,
PURE ALUM,
PURE COPPERAS, nnd 
COMPOUND BLUE for coloring,
For sale by
L E V I M . R O B B IN S ,
Druggist and Apothecary, Wilson A  W hite’s Block. 
Rockland, April JO, 1861. 16tf
; widths Ium 
Straw  Matting and Ruj
F E A T H E R S , F E A T H E R S ,
Constantly on hand, all prices. One Ton, new ju s t re 
crived, and a boat of other
G oocIh th a t a r c  P r e tty  a n d  C h ea p .
n . a • „ , E - BARRETT.Rockland, April 3,1861. 15tf
P o r t la n d  C rack ers. 
P o r t la n d  P ilo t B read . I
T)ERSO N S once using these articles will not be likely to j 
1 use any other while these can be obtained, nnd they 
cun at «ny lime of
pENDLETON’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expeller,
For sale in anv quantity, by
L. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, Wilson W hite’s Block. J 
Rockland, April 10, 1861. I6 tf
Green House P lan ts
"MOW on exhibition and for sale a splendid lot of Green 
j l x  House P lnult, consisting of Roses,Gerauluins. Daisies,
Bouvardias, H iliatrope, Lantanu Pansies, I’etunies, Pinki 
In this city, March 17th, by Rev. J. Kallocb, Sanford E. Ace-, Ac.
Robinson to Sarah J . W ipcbenbach, both ol Rockland. , ALSO.—Bedding out Plants generally, Shrubs, Crop
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebra ted  E em ale D il ls .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
Thiw-invaluable Medicine it unfailing in the  cure  o f  al 
thofce painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
(Constitution is subject. I t  moderates all exeess, Hnd re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay b e  relied
TO M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, bring en 
the monthly period w ith regularity.
Each bottle, Price One D ollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of G reat B ritain , to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N ,  
ihould not he tuken by feme 
F ir » t T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
io bring on m iscarriage; but a t any other tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita- 
ion of the H eart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
efiert a cure w hen all other meuns have failed, and nl 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimouy, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package, 
dole Agents for the United S tates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C . Baldwin &. Co.)
R ochester, N. Y.
N . B $1,00 and^6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, w ill nsure a bo ttle  o f the Pills by return 
mail.
F o r sale by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist
In this city, April 4th. by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Capt. Benja 
min Burton to June E. Oliver, both of Rocklund.
In Belfast, April 2d, by F. A. Lewis, Esq., Capt. Geo. 
W. Patierson to Miss Frances J . Bird, both of B.
In Belfast, 28th ult, by David Cross, Esq.. Mr. Hollis 
M Higgins to Miss Elizabeth C. Cross, both of Morrill
In Isleshoro, March 23d, by Rev. J. Small, Mt. J .  W. 
Collins an<l Mias Pauline Coombs, all of 1.
In Islesboro, M arch 28th, Mr. W . A Brawn and Miss 
Sabrina P. Seeley, both of I.
Vines, Ac., at the
Agricultural Hare House and Seed Store,
N o. 3 P a lm e r  B lo c k .
J . P. W ISE
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16tf
D E A T H S .
In this city, 5th in s t , John F., son ol the late Ezra Mar­
lin, aged 19 years, 3 months and 11 days.
In this city, 7th inst., Mary L ., only daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Babbidge, aged 1 year, I month and 7 days.
Dear Mamma Shall I never behold her ?
My dapling’s gone from me io rest ;
No more shall these fond arms enfold her,
In  sheltering love to my breast.
I know* that my flow er’s in heaven—
T hat God has transplanted her there ;
1 knew she was lent bin not given,
Yet hard was the parting to bear.
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
MACHIASPORT, M1LLBRIDGE, 
ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steumer
ROCKLAND,—Captain Snow,
M en’s  R u b b er  O vercoats.
ALSO, Rubber Caps, Bools and Over Shoes, for sale by KIMBALL <L INGRAHAM. April 4, 1861. 15tf
Colton Warp and Carpet Twine,
l^O R  »h1c by
1 , KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
April 4. 1661. J5tf
G e rm a n  W in d o w  Glass.
1 1 S T  received a full supply of all the sizes and qualities, 
•J winch will be sold for cash by
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM. 
April 4, 1861. 15lf
F e r ti l iz e r s .
I MEIIICa N Guano, Peruvian Guano, Super-Phoepltate 
tA,',' '.T-’ .f;.r0U» " iB„nne’ ’ 01 AGRICULTURALW A 'ILIIO U rL AND SLED STORE, 3 P almes Block. 
*■' "• J. I’. W ISE, Agt.
GRASS SEED.
200 SE E D ELS HERDS GRASS, or TIMOTHY
1 0 0  tiiMhels RED T O P ,(E itra  Puulilv.)
2 0 0 0  lb«. W ESTERN  CLOVER 
2 0 0 0  Rot. NORTHERN CLOVER.
2 0 0  bushels .SEED BARLEY.
trip on|SATURDAY, ihe 2Uth of April 1861, and con 
ttnue to run as follow s:—leave Rockland for Mac.hiaspor
every Saturday morning on the arrival of the steam er M ________
Sanford from Bosion, and the steam er Daniel W ebster 3 0  IN’r  w u o T m
’ from Portland, touching at North Haven, Deer Isle, Mt RING  W HEAT,
Desert, Millbridge and J ones port 
R rturkiko—Will leave Ma
■ Mnchiasport for Rockland. t h ^ G O ^ D I e e L  V a n ^ ^ ^ d ’ ^ r A o ^  
1-2 o’clock, touching as above at the 
le to connect with the M. Sun-
A g r ic u l tu r a l  W a re h o u se .
i every Monday morning 
arriving at Rockland '
Iford for Boston.W ill also* leave Rockland, every Wednesday morning, 
on arrival of M. Sanford, for Millbridge, touching at Deer 
Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Desert, (So.
.vin, aged 68 .
In -’wanville, March 2?d, Orrin E Seekers, aged 19 j jn,
R etu rn in g—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday morn- 
t’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to con-
lit W atertow n. Muss . Feb 16th, o f heart di.ease, Mrs. necl w ith the M. Sanford for Bosion.
Mary Ann Day, aged 41 years. She was a daughter of the I _____
lote]I)ea. McCriilis oi Belfast.
In W aldo, April Ist^Prudeuce, wife of Joel Blood, aged 
63 years.
Iu Haverhill, Mass., olh inst., Hon. Stephen Minot, aged 
84 years.
In Holmes’s Hole, 26th ult., John A. Bailey, of thia city, 
aged 18 years, 6 months and 14 days- His death was 
ruused by a fall from aloft on board the schooner Convoy,
Capt. John Merrill, of this port. The Convoy sailed from
>. 3, Palm er Block.
J .  P. W ISE, A sen t.
15lf
LADIES! LADIES!!
^ 7 E  have a good assortm ent of all kinds of
C l o a l s .  C l o t h i s ,
that we will sell or Manufacture to order a t the very low ­
est prices.
MAYO & KALER. 
Rockland April 2, 1861. 4wI5
Coach For Sale.
A  N IN E PASSENGER Concord Coach, which has been run part of two seasons, for sale by the subscriber at Skowhegan.
For particulars inquire of C. A. M ILLER, E bq„  a t the 
office ol H eath  Sc. Mil l e r , a t Rockland.
ISAAC DYER.
April 2, 1861. 8wl5
rpHE “ EUGENE TRAIL,”
SKELETON SKIItT-Mode de Paris.
W ATC H  SP R IN G  S T E E L ,
M ad e by O SB U R N  Jc C IIE E S E M A X .
1861. 1861 
S P R IN G  T R A D E .
D R Y  G O O D S
C A R P E T IN G S .
Rockland, April 2, 1861.
MAYO & K A L ER .
Wadding:, Batting nnd Feathers
^ T  W holesale aud Retail very Cheap, at
MAYO & KALER,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, April ], 1861. 4w l5
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
N o ,  4  B e r r y  B l o c k ,
School C o m m ittee ’s N otice . HAVING just returned from Boston withautue of the choicest styles of
meeting a t the
H IG H  SC H O O L  R O O M ,
on SATURDAY next, (6th inst.,) a t c 
examination of candidates expecting 
the ensuing term.
All tea ch ers  are requested to be present, as m atters 
of importance to them aud their schools will be presented.
A meeting for examination of scholars wishing for passes 
to a higher grade will be holden at ihe same place, a*. 9 
o’clock in the forenoon o f the same day. None will re ­
ceive passes, who are not present Ht that time.
H ENRY P A IN E ,) Superintending 
T. K. OSGOOD, > School 
O. G. HALL, ? Committee.
Rockland, April 2, 1861. 15tf
D R E S S  G O O D S
To be found in the m arket, we would invite the attention 
of buyers to our STOCK, among which may be found some 
elegant styles of
........ ^very tow n in the United Slates.
t .  F. FHILLII’S and H . II. UaY A CO,. Portland, 
W holesale Agents for the S tate.
May i ,  1660. 17U
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist aud Apothecary.
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E.
Stage a n d  R a ilro a d  N otice.
this port on Sunday, the 24th ult-, for Richmond, Virginia 
and on Monday evening, while the deceased was uiofi nt 
the foremast-head, he slipped and fell to the deck, a dis­
tance of 70 feet, striking upon his feel. The fall did not 
render him senseless, but he became so on the succeeding 
day, and continued in that sta le  to the time of his death.— 
On Wednesday he was landed at Holmes's Hole, and the 
attendance of two physicians was procured, hut their aid 
proved unavailing, ami he died on Thursday evening. He 
was buried a t Holmes’s Hole on Friday, but on Monday 
his body was disinterred and forwarded to his friends in 
this city, arriving by the steam er Kennebec on Saturday, 
the 6th inst. His funeral took place on the afternoon of 
that day. The deceased was the son of widow Mary 
Bailey, and his sudden and painful death is a heavy afflic­
tion to the m other who is thus called upon to p art with 
her youngest son. l ie  was a young man of industrious 
and steady habits, and bis friends were anticipating for 
him a useful and honorable manhood.
In Vinalhaven, March 14th, Mr. Culderwood, aged 44 
yefjrs, 7 months Hnd 14 days.
Lost from schooner Caroline, Capt. 6mtth, of lips port, 
on the night of the 21st o f March, during a severe gale, 
Mr. Lorenzo D. Saddler, aged 19 year and 7 months. Hp 
•ell from aloft while promptly attending to duty. He vyas 
highly respected and died much lamented.
The dear young man is gone,—
His pleasant voice no more we hear,
?jo more we hear his joyous song,
Ijio-more he’ll cotne to’ fripnds so dear.
W ith buoyant hopes, and heart so brave,
A few weeks since he left his home,
But little did we think a watery grave 
Ere he’d return would be his doom.
Q TA G ES w ill  le a v e  R O C K I.A V D fcr B A TH  every 
O morn ing--S undays ex cep ted —a t 2 o ciock  aud 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith the 
ca r. leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
(also connects with the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam- 
ariscoita, WiUdoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Kock- 
land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave a t 3 P . M. or on 
arrival of the train from Portland gild Boston.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D am ariscotta  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival o f the 2 A. M, 
Stage from Rockland, on’Monduys, Wednesdays and F ri­
days. passing by Dam ariscotta Mills aud through Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  and P ittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in iin^e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston-
R E TU R N IN G —W ill leaveQardjngr for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f  the above train and Stage arriving at Dam aris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith the Stage* from Bath t.Q 
Rockland F a r e  $ 1 » 2 5 .Kockianu ? BERRY Sc CO., P ro prieto r^.
Rockland Ju ly  14,1859. 29tr
w .  A .  B A R R E J R ,
Would reepectfully inform bi« friend, end the public .hut 
he has removed his
B O O K  B I N D E R Y
To the BERRY BLOCK, T h ird  S (o r F , whprp 
he may be found at uU times prepared to attend to all v f -  
der* for Binding
J I u s i c ,  M ag az in es , JF e w sp ap e p s, 3?p? 
x io d io a ls  a n 4  P a m p h le ts
(X every 4e$criptian jn aqy style desired.
Thankful ler patronage already b»«»—
•  ■so-'** • -----
O, the deep anguiih of that m other !
The heartfelt pangs that she must le e l!
The bitter’grfef of ihat only brother—
Thgir sorrows God alone can heap
' Father, mother, brother, friends,
M ethinks I hear with noi&eless breath ;
O, look for coinlort Jesus Mends !
Prepare , dear friends, prepare for death, 
ftpckland, April 5,1861. n
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
April 5 th , schs Lucy Atpes, Knowlton, Boston; E Arcu- 
larius, Haskell, do: Mt Hope, Kennlstnii, Portland; Maine
L a w ,-----—, Camden. 6th; xchrs Ralph H ew ett, Bucklin,
Bath; Florence, Jam eson. Portland. 7th, brig Henry 
Leads, Grant, Thomaston: schr Marblehead. McAllister, 
Eastport for New York. 8tl«. scjir Dproc, 777-7>'S p aw o rt, 
Paragon. Alley, Joiiesport; Laura Franpes, Higgins, «os:
ton; Dancing W a v e .—----- , Damariscotta. 10th, schrs
Excel, Ingraham, Boston; Gentile, GatchelL do, steamer 
M Sanford, Sauford, Boston'.
Sailed.
April Sd, scha Bengal, H ix, N —'
South- 4th, ichra Pn.' -
__  -»iolk; I L Snow, Achorn,
a"-’ ’ ’ . «oy . T ate , New buryport; Helen,
^urt; Amanda, Kendall, New York; Oregon, 
_ ..ives, do; G H orton, Peudieion. do; John Adams, H atch, 
do; G eo^-Jum es, Poland, N ew port; Gannet, Post,B os- 
-w..ed, he is|in4iopes • ton; liu rrie t, Glover, do; Dover Packet, W ooster, do.— 
5th. sch Genuine, Burns, Bosion, 6th, sch Sarah, Gott, 
48tf 1 Providence. 7 th .sells Silas W right, -------- , New York;
F  A  R  E  :
From Rockland to Mnchiasport, $2 50
“  Jonesport, 2 2 5 : b* ,1,e company
“  Millbridge, 2 00
“  Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 1
“  Deer Isle, (Green’s Landing,) 1
“  North Haven,
“  Mt. D esert,(So. W est Harbor,) 1
“  Sedgwick, 1
“  Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent
April 10, 1861. JGil.
Rockland, April 2, 1861.
N O T IC E
|  S hereby gi 
I tween im
IIASK^I.L is, by m utual consent, this day dissolved 
1. A. JO N E S is authorized to settle all debts due to and
L I B B Y  & S O N ,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
----AND----
C O M M IS SIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
C o r n e r  o f  2 0 th  ntid  C a r y  S tr e e t .,  
O tV  T H E  D O C K .
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
LUTIISB LIBBY UEO. W. LIDBY.
April 1, 1661. 15tf
Rockland, April 3, 1801.
S P R IN G  S T Y L E S !
Rockland, Mnrch 20, 1861.
I. A. JO N ES. 
d. c. Haskell. 
3wl4
G a rd en  a n d  F ie ld  S eed .
™  b  M l  
-  ^ A T E ~  . _______
.DIGAL^URPOSES,
W E offer to the country trade am*, consumers, a com­plete assortment of every variety  of L IQ U O R S, 
W IN E S , 4cc.» and would say that our experience of 
more than FORTY YEARS as Im pellers is not only a 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  Goodn, 
t>pt t'qat it enables us to offer advantages to buyers that 
cannot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring, in many towns, a strictly pure and 
reliable article of Liquors and fE inei for medicinal and 
other purposes, we have for many years given special a t­
tention to filling orders for P rivate Us e , t^nd consum ers 
will find it greatly to th?ir ^dyantage to send their orders 
to ua direct, as wp employ no travelling or other agents 
whaieyer. Persona who require Pure Liquors and Wines, 
in large or small quantities, may rest assured that all or­
ders will receive our best personal attention, an^ that 
every article sent from our house will o? satisfactory in 
ev^ry resp^c|. Communications by mail w ill receive 
prpmpt attention, yyith full und complete catalogue of 
goods, prices, dec.
I. D. RICHARDS A SOWS^
8 7  Sc 8 9  S ta te  S tr e e p  &Q&iau.
Boston, April 6,1861. Iyl6
ami Importers, the largest assortment of Garden and 
Field Seeds ever before offered in this m arket. The seed*
• are all ol ihe first quality, fresh and new ami are w arran t­
ed to be true to their names. Sold at Wholesale or Retail, 
in bulk, by the pound, ounce, bushel, quurt. or in papers
• m-ally labeled, a t the AGRICULTURAL W AREHOUSE 
I A .\l) SEED STO RE, 3 Fulmer Block.
J. P. W ISE, Agant. 
Rockland, April 3, 1861. 15 tf
15,000 lbs.,
C otton seed meal.
HERDS GRASS, and TIMOTHY SEED,
CLOVER SEED, RED TOP,
BARLEY, RYE,
OATS, PEAS,
Ami an assortm ent of GARDEN SEEDS in papers, fo 
»ule by
, O. B. F a LES.
Ronklund, April 3, 1861. 4wl5
B ir d  Seed .
PANARY', IIEMP and RAPE SEED, at the AGRICUL- 
v  tural warehouse and seed store,
April 3, 18t»l. 115 tf  | 3 Palmer Block.
B ir d  C ages a n d  W ests
Fur .a le  nt Ihe AGRICULTURAL W AREHOUSE 
AND SEED STORE, 3 Palmer Block. u w v o c
R EM O V A L! REM O V A T.n
Lime Rock Sts., to the spacious Brick 
Store, (Snow Block) corner of Main and Spring StH., op­
posite the Atlantic H all, where they will be pleased to 
wait on iheir old customers, au^ tw mojiy new\ ones, a* 
w .  E . TOLMAN At SONS.
will favor them w ith agal.V 
RocklnivJ, APZil % 1861.
i n f !  CASK!3 Weymouth, and of Maine NAILS,
X V  V  received and fo( aaje lo.w by
KIMBALL <k INGRAHAM 
March 28, 1861, W  f '
N o tic e .
see it they will accept' the for .a h fV a n fc  a ^ ’i'l1
.0 , to orgamre ,tn,i choose the proper oltlceis, ainl t’ro' ' 
apy other business that may j properly ‘
, Rockland,’ 4 pr|l
W E N T W O R T H
BEEBE'S, LEARY’S and GENIN'S
LATEST PATTERNS. Also a very genteel sam ple for 
Y o u n g  M e n  !
LORD RENFREW, RAREY, UNION, AND 
POCKET CAPS!
F U R , W O O L  a n il F R E N C H  H A T S , all of 
the Latest sty le ., together w ith a irtuth assortm ent of
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS !
unsurpassed in Excellence of Taste, Richness of Style, 
Economy aad Durability !
G IV E  H IM  A N  E A R L Y  C A L L  I
D ress S ilks,
F ou lard  S ilks,
M esinas.
Silk  C hain  M ohairs,
Foil d e  C hevres,
P rin ts, D ek a in es ,
an d  an d
G IN G H A M S. V A L E N C IA S .
The most complete Stock of
ever offered in this city, among the above Stock.
ROCK LA ND D Y E  HOUSE,
C RO C K ETT BU ILD IN G , N O RTH  END .
KNOTT C. PE R R Y , Proprietor.
K. C. P. would take this opportunity of thanking his 
friends for their liberal patronage, and would Inform them 
and the Public in general that he still continues to Dye 
and Finish in the be>t manner Broadcloths, Cassimeres, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils. Sewing Silk, 
Crape, Silk. W orsted and Cotton Shawls. Yarn, and 
W orsted; High Colors for Lace W ork, Carpets, A c.; 
Italian and French Crapes ; Ladies’ Dresses oi every des­
cription, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, Straw  
Bonnets and H ats Colored, Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’ 
Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed or Colored w ithout rip­
ping.
Piece Goods of unsaleable colors or shop-worn, sacb as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fringes, 
Trimmings, Ac., Ac., dyed and finished to look nearly as 
—ALSO—
Cleansing a n d ’Scouring Nice C rap s ; Cashmere and 
other Shawls Bleached or Cleansed. Piano and Table 
Covers, Silk Ribbons and Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done in a manner which will give satisfaction.
Goods received and forwar led by the Agents.
Aobnts H. Hatch, Rockland ; R. Y. Crie, Waldobo- 
i ; Hall A Co., Damariscotta ; John B. Carver, (Carver’s 
Harbor) Vinalhaven ; H. A. Mills, North Haven ; Jam es 
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W atts, (T enant’s H ar­
bor) St. George; Mrs. N. Fuller, Thom aston; H . H 
Keen. McLain’s Mills ; J .  W . Longfellow, Machias. 
Rockland, April 2, 1861, 15tf
O U T S I D E  L I N E .
S 2 .0 0  TO  B O STO N - 
S p r i n g  A  t- r  a  n  e  e  in  e  n  t . 
T he large and commodious Steamer 
5IENEJIOA SAFFORD,
CAPT. E . IL SANFORD,
IT fIL L  leave BANGOR, or aa^far up aaphe ice w ill ad- 
Vl mil, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
R eturning  -.—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or a* far up as the ice will permit,) and in­
termediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Fri­
day afternoon, a t 5 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND 
every Wednesday aud Saturday morning, at about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston. $ 2 .00*
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
m. w. Farwell, j<e«r.
Agent’s Office al Police Coutt Room.
April 2, 1861. Sral5
I.V S1D E  L I V E .
J T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K j
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence t f  Lowell.
The splendid and fast sailing Steamer
D A N I E L L  W E B S T E R ,
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
TT7ILL take her place on the )ine| between BANGOR 
VI and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars ou the 
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell and Lawrepce, 
on Monday, April la t ,  and continue to run aa follows 
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, a t 6 o’cloca, arriving at Rockland at about I I  
o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for the
4 1-2 o’clock I rains for Boston.
R kxubting,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and interme- 
diaie ’andiugs on the river every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, 
arriving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and S atur­
day morning at a^out 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
Lawrence or Lowell, $ 2 .5 0 *
From Rocklaud to Portland, 1.50*
River Feres as usual. Freight taken at usual rales.
M. W . FARW ELL. Agent.
The W ebster will n u k e -h e r Landings at ATLANTIC 
W harf, Souih end.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
April 2, 1861. 8m 15
S an fo rd ’s In d e p e n d e n t L ine .
For Boston via Portland.
' ^ V i n t e r  A r r a n s f e m e n t .
The Steamer KENNEBEC, Capt. C. B. Sanford , will 
leave W interport for Boston, via Portland, every TUES­
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about
5 o’clock, P. M.
----- RETURNING-----
Will leave Foster’s South W harf, Bosion, every FBI* 
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for W interport, via Portland, 
striving at Rockland ou Saturday morning.
F a r e s  from  R o c k la n d  
To Boston, $2.50.
To Portland, 2 00.
To Bangor. (Including stage fare from W interport,) 1.75. 
River Fares as usual.
Freight taken at the usual rates.
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent’s office at his residence, on Elm S treet. '
December 1 9 , 1 8 6 0 ^ _____________________ 52tf
Portland and New York Steamers.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The first class Steamships “ CHESA­
PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
______________ “ Pa TAPSO,”  Captain L. H. Lay field, will
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of 
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday a t 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and S tate Rooms $5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable frejght communication between New 
York and the E ast. No commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding.
Drayage iu New York between connecting lines by con­
tract a t lowest rates.
EMERY Sc FOX, Portland.
IL B CROM W ELL, & CO ., New York.
October 25, 1859. 6in44
SK IR T S ! SK IR TS !!
3 8  D o z e n *  Including all the late APPROVED MOD­
ELS, to w it -.
The QUEEN OF SK IR T S , very wide tape, 
IS A B E L L A  T R A IL ,
EU G E N IA , tf-c., (f c.,
Al) of which will be sold lower than ever.
75 doz. Ladies’ and Gents’ Linen Hdkfs.
400 yds. Bleached Linen.
700 yds. White Brilliants.
30 doz. Shirt Fronts, very cheap.
4S doz. Linen Napkins and Doylies,
27 doz. Bleached and Unbleached Table Covers.
Bleached and Unbleached Linen Damask by the 
yard.
500 yds. Hackaback Towelings.
2 bales Russia Crash.
78 Marseilles, Honey Comb, and Lancaster 
Quilts, which will be sold very low.
500 lbs. W hite and Colored Knitting Cotton 
to be sold a t Boston Jobbing prices. 
Several New Piece, of SPRING STYLES 
" W oolen, S t r a w  n n d  O iled
C A R P E T I N G S
which will be sold a . LOW as the LOWEST.
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te ..
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rT’HE Subscribers having formed u Copartner-
-L |ahip under the firm of
L ITC H FIELD  BF.O TH ER S,
have taken the convenient ' a . ,j .naciou . Store opposite 
II . F . W OOD’S H ardw e;teS to re t and
Joining Atlantic Hall Building,
for the purr^08e of transacting the
FT.OUR & GRAIN BUSINESS,
Together w ith all kinds of
W . I .  G o o d s, G ro c e r ie s , & c „  & c. 
150 Bbls. Best Brands Milwaukee Flour.
100  Bbls. Best Brands New York Flour.
50  Bbls. Choice Double Extra New York Flour. 
25 Bbls. Choice Double Extra Kentucky Flour. 
1500 Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Mary­
land Com.
Pork, Lard, M olaues, Sugar, of all k ind.. T ea, Coffee, 
Saleratu., Soap, Butter, Ciuit^e, Fluid, K e:o.ene Oil, A c , 
Ac , in any deaired quantity . .
W e would nay to  the  purchasing community, that, hav­
ing had sevtiial years experience in the bualnesi, we flatter 
ourselves that we kuow when, w here and how to  buy our 
goods. Having an agent established In the W est, under 
whose supeivision our flour is manufactured, we will say 
to purchasers that in trading w ith us they are sure of a 
good article a t prices which cannot fall to suit.
G ive u s a  c a l l  b e fo r e  p u r c h a s in g .
J B. LITCHFIELD. H. A. LITCH f i
Rockland, A prll’J, 1861. i
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held a t Rockland, 
within and for the County o f  Knox, on the firs: Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
ORDERED, that from and after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate within and for the County o f Knox, 
be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesdays of every 
m orth except the month of August. And whenever this 
arrangement shall conflict w ith any of the provisions ol 
the Revised Statutes relative to holding said C ourt, Il w ill 
be holden on the following day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. 8. R ic e , Register. 3tf
Boston extra clear pork at io 1-2 cenu r  lb, can be had of
« SIl TIN CANS.—6 lbs of thb p olash w ...e a barrel of nice soap. For j,y ' w
-------- ------------  K‘M,:kLL A 1NC.SAHAM.
14lfMarch 1861.
ulfijCej mi ^ M ^ t f
4wl4—
^,jelLS, Cracked Qa<oa, Prepared Cocoa and 
W . E. TOLMAN A SONS.
j MNER, 
. . . c i s  COBB.
2wl6
F or Sale.
A VERY early farm of thirty-flve or forty acre.known aa the R o b l. R ic h a r d ,,  p ln c e . C ut. from eight to  tweWe ton . of Hay ; ia well divided with 
Mowing, Tillage, and Pasturing ; has Building., Fruit, 
W ood,8 W ater, Ac. Situated near the Turnpike in Ihi 
town. T erm , low, and liberal, im m ediate p o e v t  
given. Apply to A. p . M ANSFIELD.
Camden, April 6,1861. 3w l6
4 r t  1.I1S. W HITE COFFEE SUGAR for 81.00, can be 
D i  had of 
March 23, 1861.
C oal T a r .
r tO Yl. T a r far sale nt the HAS W ORKS on the Point, 
V  Sen Street. .
Rockland, Jap. !? , 1661._______ ._____________  6lf
B l.’SN iN G  FLUID be.l Quality ior50 ceu l. per gallon, at KIMBALL A INURAHaM’S
March 28, 1861. M"
B o o k in g ! , F e l l in g ! ,  H e m p  C a r p e t in g ! ,
at IS cents per yard, worth 20 centa.
RUGS, MATS, HASSOCKS, CURTAINS, A  FIXTURES,
Feathers, R atting, &c.
Examine avr' Stock before making your pur­
chases.
T . E . i- J .  SIMONTON, 
■ocUuii, Match SO, 1861.
Sugars, S u gars.
RUSHED, Granulated, Powdered, Coffee Cruahed, H l-  
1 ten s eod Muscovado Sugars, sellllng very low by
W. E TOLMAN A SO NS, 
at the Brick Store corner of Main and Spring Streets 
March 27,1861.  I4«f
Citron, Currants, Raisiits.
The Eureka I The E u rek a!
THE greatest ttueorery o f the age for Hair Dyeing, ii  tot.ale  Uv
LEVI M. ROBBINS, Drnggiit end Apothecary. 
Wilson J, W hile1!  Block, oppotlte Spear. Book.tore.
HEADS OF FAM ILIES STOCK
C o n su m ers  G e n e ra lly .
R E A D  T H I S .
THE .ub .P rlber Ju.l returned from B o .io it u <  prepared lo furnish Groceries, as cheap for CASH ns Hl any store 
this side of Boston. This stock coLsfsts in part of the fol­
lowing al l in e s :
SUGAJl,
T E A ,
COFFE,
SPICES,
LARD ,
CH EESE, BU T TE R ,
M O LA SSES, SYR  UP,
R A ISIN S, PRU NES,
SO APS, FLU ID,
K E R O SE N E  OIL, VROOM S,
Crockery and Glass and Stone Ware
and nil the articles, usually kept in a first class GROCERY 
STO RE. A general assortment o f
G a r d e n  SeecLs,
in pupers or by the pound. Also Northern and W estern 
Grass and Clover Seed of the best quality. A liberal dis­
count to the trade.
C ash  P a id  fo r  C o u n try  P ro d u ce .
W .E . TOLMAN ic  SONS. 
Corner of Main aud Spring Streets. 
Rockland, March 27, 1661. lOxvll
PAINTS.
K IM B A L L  & IN G R A H A M
HAVE on hand a first-rate assortment of Paints consist­ing in part as follows: *
P u re  U nion W hite Lend, 
H udson R iver  W h ile  Lead, 
F ren ch  Z inc W hite.
E n g lish  Roiled an d  R a w  Oil, 
C o ac h , F u r n i tu r e  & D a m a r  V a rn is h ,  
Spirits Turp&Hine. Japan . Zinc Dryer, Verdigris. Black 
Paun, Vcliilian Red. French Yellow. Fire Proof Paw l, 
Chrome Yellow and Given. Burnt Uinber, Prussian Blue, 
Paris Green. Vermillion, India Red, Read Lead, Lamp 
Black, Litharge. Chalk (Bed and W hite,) W hiting, Putty, 
A c., A t.
ALSO—German W indow Glass, Sheathing Paper and 
Paint Blushes of ull kinds and sixes.
These goods were bought for cash nt a low figure, aud 
we are determined to sell them at a very small advance 
from com
Rockland, March 26,1661. K tf
W . S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
DEALER IN
DUCK. BOLT ROPE. T W IN E , THIMBLES, PAUS- 
L1NE 4-c., A c.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 . C r o c k e t lS  B u ild in g . -  R o e k ln n d .
Rockland, March 20 1661. 13tf
K IM B A L L  & IN G R A H A M
J JA V E  on hand a good assortment of
ISTAPLE DRY GOODS, 
C ro ck ery  a n d  G lass W are , 
STONE W AKE,
AT THE
N E W  D R U G  S T O R E
assortment of
D ru g s, M ed icines, C hem icals,
DYJE S T U F F S . F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S ,
English, French and American Tooth and H air Brushes, 
French and American Perfumery, Genuine Farina and 
other Colognes, H air Oils, Genuine Old W indsor 
and other Soups, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles, 
Cigars, Confectionery, Pocket Cutlery,
P a ten t M edicines, & c., A c.
ALSO.
A good assortm ent of Syringes, Trusses, Breast Pumps 
Nursing Bottles and Tubes, Shells and Rubber Shields, 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces, of the most approved 
patterns in use.
A VOICE FROM  T H E  W E ST  !
COPIED FROM TH E CLEVELAND PLAINDEALER.
IMVEItSAL, UNIVERSAL,
13 THE DEMAND FOR
D R . S . O, R IC H A R D S O N ’S
Sherry W ine Bitters,
The celebrated Now England Remedy for 
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION. JA U N D .C K , FEVER 
AND AGUE, GENERAL DEBILITY. AND a LL 
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DISORDERED 
STOMACH, LIVER OR BOW ELS.
They are used nn 1 recoin mended by leading Physicians 
of the country, and all who try  them pronounce them in­
valuable.
Dr. JAMES L. LEEPERE w rites from N avarre, Stark 
Co., 0  : “ The Bit lets are praised by those suffering from 
indigestion, dyspepsia and liver complaint.”
E. S. DAVIS, Postm aster at W illiam sport, Ohio, says: 
“  They give great satisfaction. 1 use them myseif, having 
taken cold, become prostrate and lost my appetite. It re­
lieved me, and 1 can recommend it with great assurance ol 
its merits.”
Dr. WM. M. KERR, of Rogersville, bid , w rites us 
thut they are the most valuable medicine oilered. He has 
recommended them with great success, and w ith them 
made several cures ol palpitation of the heurt and genera I
j g  II . C O C H R A N ,
w i l l  t a k e  risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
’ other insurable p ioper- 
iy, in the following com­
panies, known to lie safe 
and prompt in the ad­
justm ent of their losses
" W  a r s o n ’s
COUGH BALSAM!
H:i» bee
A Y E R ’S
CATHARTIC
P I L L S .
iS d iiia
This valuable preparation, freed of all the common coin 
ponents, such as Opiates, or Expectorants, which not only 
run down the system, but destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on trial to possess the following properties, aud 
to which the most valuable testimonials may be found in 
the pamphlets.
For W hooping Cough, and as a Soothing Sprup, it meets 
every w ant, and by early use will save the largest propor­
tion o f ruptures iu children which can he traced to W hoop­
ing Cough.
In ordinary Goughs and Bronchial Complaints, the fore­
runners o f Consumption, its spleudid tonic properties make 
it not only the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds up 
and sustains the system against a recurrence of the Com­
plaint. No nursery should he w ithout it, nor should pa­
rents fail to get u pamphlet, io be found with all dealers as 
the only way to do justice to its value-
HUNNEWELL’S
CELEBRATED
TOLU ANODYNE.
This great Neuralgic Remedy ami natural opiate calls , 
for special attention and interest, being free of Opium, or 
preparations ol Opium, or ol any hut its  strictly vegeta­
ble ami medical properties. For Neuralgia bheum atism . 
Gout, Tooth and E ar Ache. Spinal Complaints, Bleeding at 
Lungs or rfioniach, Rose o r Hay Fever, C atarrh , and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
Fur Loss of Sleep, Chronic of Nervous Head Ache, Sick 
Head Arlte, it has no equal, and to which we offer testi­
monials from undoubted sources.
For Delirium Trem ens it is a Sure Remedy.
For Bowel Complaints, i* eluding Cholera’Morbus, it is 
splendidly adapted, in not only removing the pains hut 
acting sis physic, a great contrast with Opium, which not 
only constipates ami drugs the system but makes the rem­
edy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, ami on demand For­
mulas or T iia l Bottles will be sent, developing in the Ano­
dyne an Opiate which has long been w anted , and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one central prin-
fo u n d , by e x p e r ie n c e  to  b e  th e  
Beal R em ed y  fo r  Ihe v a r io u s  D ise a se *  
o f  th e  L u n g s  a n d  T h r o a t , Much a*
Aslhmu, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influ­
enza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia or Inftamation of 
the Lungs, and Whooping Cough.
}N these Complaints this Medicine has no superior ; aud while thus eilicacious it is perfectly safe to administer to permits of all ages.
At all times of the year this Balsam is found useful, es­
pecially in the Autumn, Winter" and Spring ; and many 
Golds ami Coughs, which if neglected, might liuully prove 
fatal, may be CURED at once by a  few doses of this in­
valuable remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage of 
being ut once valuable as a curative and invaluable as u 
preventive of all the diseases ol tho Throat, Lungs and 
Bronchia.
In Asthma, however violent and distressing, this Bal­
sam gives prompt relief.
In Bronchitis and P neumonia it relieves tho irritation, 
loosens the Cough, aud promotes a favorable expectora­
tion.
In Croup its powers are almost magical. This insidi­
ous disease, coming literally “  like u thief in the night,” 
may be speedily and effectually arrested by a few timely 
doses of tiiis Balsam.
la  W hoopin' o Cough, it moderates the paroxysms, 
prevents* the disease from resuming its severest and dan­
gerous lorm, aud shortens its course.
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus avoid 
the. dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for the 
medicine, when needed for immediate use.
The best recommendation lor a good medicine is found 
in its use. I f  the following certificate, from onq who has 
used it, dees not give you confidence in it, try oue bottle 
for yonrsell, and you will be convinced. It w ill cost you
N E W  ENGLAND FIR E A MARINE INSURANCE CO. j but ' i v in ty fu r  ren/.s. and may save you as many dollars 
Hartford, Connecticut. >•* tim e and doctor’s bills.
' Cush Capital $200,000............................Assets over 230,000.. r Dixm ont , O ct. 29. 1859.
I N. M. W aterm an, l’res’t. Geo. 1>. Jew e tt, Secr’y . - • Du. \ \  arrkx : Dear Sir—I have used your Cough Bal-
_______________________________ I sum in iny practice lor the year past, and can say tha t it
x v p-s t p u x  tv < rn A X C P  CO | is all that it is recommended «o be, having never failed inWE&TERN MAbb. IN&URANCE GO. | JlIIordhlsJ rd le f  wileuever I have given it.
G. II. DAY, M D.
Hartford Connecticut.
Capital $501),OOU,........
II. Huntington, l’re:
l i n c  INSURANCE CO.,
Incorp. 1819. C harier perpetual.
. .......... Surplus upwards of .$210,001).
’t. T. C. AMyn, Secretary.
debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountville, Henry C o.,
Ind., w rites us a long letter, under date ol May 4, 1860.—
Ho was much reduced, huving been nlRlcted for three 
years with great nervous debility, palpitation o f the heart 
of the most severe and prostnicting character, “ after us­
ing a few bottles 1 was completely restored, and am now 
in robust health.”
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN says he w as allicted with 
rheumatism for 20 years in all its variqus forms, and at 
the d a 'e  of his le tter lie had been two years well ; the 
Bitters effecting the cure, when several physicians attend­
ing him could do him no good. He says, “  tor rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney affection o r  dropsy, it 
is a specific certain remedy.”
.1. W HU N T writes from Delphos, Allen Co., Ohio, (a 
section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that he most • 
cheerfully recommends them of decided merit in all cases i 
of Fever and Ague. Dxspepsia and General Debility. > P ittsfield. Mas:
D. K. GALLED ERS, M- D., w rites Irom Van W ert, O , » E. H. Kellog 
“ 1 most respect hilly recommend the Sherry W ine Bitters i 
to the notice of dyspeptic persons, and all who require a 
stimulating medicine.
S u c h  N e w s  w c  a r c  r e c e iv in g  D a i ly .  1 
FULL D IRECTIONS ACCOMPANY EACH BUTTLE. ■
Sold by dealers in medicine generally. J
March 12, 186). 3m 12
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
C a s lf  Capital $1,000,000............................Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . W ilinarth, Vice Pres’t. J . M. Smith, Scc’y.
CITY FIR E INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, C onnecticut......................Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. B ow en Pres’t C . C . W aite, Sec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
i Augusta, Maine.............................................  Capital $60,000.
J. L. Cutler, President. J .  II. W illiams, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIR E  A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital S200,000........................Assets over $443,000.
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. W in. Connor, J r ., Sec’y.
P repand  and sold by AMBROSE W a R R EN , Boton/c c in)<? 
D ruggist, No. l Granite Block, E ast M arket Sqnare, Ban- p r« 
gor, Mollie. 1 l f o
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Rockland, W holesale and Retail 
Agent.
December 20, I860. 6m52
invalids we ask correspondence for Pam phlets or 
xplanation. without ” poMnge-slamps.”
Prices—Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per hottie.
CHARTER OAK FIRE
H anfo rd , Conn..............................
R . G illett, President.
c- MARINE CO.
............ Capital, $300,000. I
J ,  IL Sprague, Sec’y. )
HAMPDEN I-IRE INSURANCE CO.
| Springfield,'Mass........................Capital ami assets,$220,000. j
j \V. B. Calhoun,P res’t. J .  C. l’ynchon, Sec’y. '
D r. C. H . SH OLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRM ARY,
127 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
nuipluin'mg? Are you out of 
uder. with your system de- 
,gcd, ami your feelings uu- 
iiufortable? These syuip- 
ius are often the prelude to 
illness. Sane fit of
sickness is creeping upon you, 
nud should be averted by a  
of the right rein- 
Ayer s Pills and 
the disordered hu­
ffy the blood, aud 
let the iluids move on unob­
structed in health again. 
They stimulate the functions 
S? of tlie laxly into vigorous a- - 
tiviiv. purity the system from 
’ ructions which malm 
.1 ol>-
—
- t j|U obstructi  
disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, ai 
struct* its naturiil functions. These, if not relieved, 
.... a l l , s o lv e s  Ihe surrounding anpxu,. pro-
l’llls .: 
natural action of the 
of health again
.this t
o f the deep
vial and c
edaud  dangeroi
... ___ directly the;
vstem, and with it tho buo. 
’ What is true and so apparet
complaint, is also true in
enipc
He has r.ow the largest stock and the best assortment of
Urii«-s, Medicines mid Chemicals,
tx t h is  pa rt  oe Ma ix e , and havivg had several years I 
experience in the DRUG BUSINESS he is fully aw are of I 
the danger nttendiug{il, and his rule is to fill no orders and ] 
put up no prescription without the Medical and Toxico- I 
logical p ropeitiesof each article ordered or prescribed are 
fully understood. AU his
| T H IS DELICIOUS TONIC STIM ULANT. I PENOBSCOT MUTUAL IN SURANCE CO.
I nX CrtZRJSS, ESS£j\'C £S , SK Rt/PS, j-c., Especially devigned for l lie u .e  of the jV td ,co /;v o /e » « io „ L  , „  , „  . Hnnsor, Maine.
and the Fam ily, has all oi those in trin sic  medicinal q u a ii-1 Hamlin, I res t. B. 1 liimtner, ?
' , c n ,ie!j (tonic and diuretic) which beiong to an old and purt '
I are prepared by himself and are warranted to be of full Gin. It has received the personal endorsement of overstrength and equal quality. seven thousand physicians, who have recommended it in I
[ the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsv, Rheumatism, Ohstruc- I insurance effected in the following sound companies
j ! lion or Suppression of the Menses, A flections of the Kid- j doing.business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no other coinpauies. Premiums may
G IN  A S  A R E M E D I A L  A G E N T .  
TH IS D ELICIOUS TOXIC STIM ULANT.
Atw
CQNW AY FIR E INSURANCE CO
ay. Mass....................
. W hitney, Pres’r.
. . . . . . Capital $200,000. I1
I). C. Rogeis, Sec.’y. |
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
em. Mass................................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
L. S torv, Pres’l. J .  T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL IN SURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
msaler, P res’t. \Vm. R. Keith, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
i’ui up in qunit and piul bottles, and sold by all d iu g -! b,‘ l”*W quarterly , semi-uniiually, or yeaily . 
gists and Town Agents ° * ------------The Bnitfg'ist 1 Apthheeun Business
A. M. BIN1NGER A CO., Sole Proprietors, t 
lia s  been for the psst few years, and is now rapidly j (Established in 1776.) No 19 Broad at reel, N. Y. :
progressing, and thesuhscriber w ill,by obtaining and care- F ° r ^ule in Boston by GEO. C. GOODW IN <fc CO . Nos. J
fullv studvimr all the new works on Pharmacv as tbev are I 11 “"d 12 Sl ’ W E E1(S A PO TTER , SETII E. Ilullv siuiiviig all tin new works on l liarm acj as they a r t  , p E , :KERi n  g o o DNOAV a  CO.. R EED , CUTLER A
published, endeavor to keep thoroughly posted up in all CO , M. S. BURR A CO., STEPHEN W EEBS, T .- L.
the improvements and new methods of preparing und dis- 1 UO., C. S. D a \  IS A CO.
j pensing medicines. ch 1,133 ly ll
H o rse  Shoeing
CO N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL LIFE  IN SURANCE CO.
Hartford, C onnec ticu t.. .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,OUU. 
. ( XT The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
j in the United Slates. 'I he insured participate in the pioiits
CHARTER oak LIFE INSURANCE CO.
! Hartford, Conn........................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen 
•ars, to the treatm ent of the zcn ilo -u r in a ry  organs, und 
bail a large practice in this speciality , I claim the 
ssihle advantages for treatm ent the world lias vet
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
G roceries, P rov ision s, H a r d w a r e ,;
PAINTS. OILS, NAILS. GLASS,
Skip ChiUiilki-y. t  oriiagc. Duck. Iron.
C A R B  JA G  E
rPH E Subscriber
W O RK .
j  would announce to the citizens of Rock- 
I  land and vicinity that he is prepared to shoe II
S ] ) i ] < e s .  N a  \  t i l
apted to the limes.all of which will be sold at j
Rockland. March 1, 1861. H tf
“ Buy Me, and I II do yon Good."
D R . L A N G L .K Y  S
Root and  Herb B itters
Continue to be the standard medicine for tlie cure of nil 
Billious und Liver Complaints 5 Humors, from a pimple 
to the worst putrid so re ; Jaund ice ; Co-uivcness; Head­
ache ; P ile s . Dyspepsia; Indigestion: W eakness, A c.— 
They are both alterative ami tonic, regulate the stomach 
und bowels, stim ulate the Liver, restore the appetite, pro­
mote digestion,give strength, quicken the circulation, and 
purify the blood better than any medicine ever known.— 
They are made of the best Roots and Herbs, among which 
are Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Mandrake. Thorough wort, 
Cherry. Poplar and Prickly Ash Barks, Rhubaib. Dande­
lion, and others recently added, all so skillfully combined 
as to act in accordrnce with the laws ot Nature, forming 
the most effectual Sprit.g and Summer Medicine, that can 
br used. Everybody needs this medicine, and all should 
use H at once. Pleasant and safe a t  all l in e .  Only 25 
and 36 cents per bottle.
This same medicine is also put up in a more concentrated 
form, called D r .  L n u ^ I c y ’* S u ^ n r  C o a l e d  R o o t  
a u d  H e r b  P i l l* ?  a beautiful cathartic, w ithout grip­
ing or pain, ami wiil cure Costiveneiiess and Piles, bold 
by a!! Deale.ra in Medicines.
Orders addressed to J .  O. LANGLEY or GEO. ( ’. 
GOODWIN a  CO , Boston.
Match 5, 166 i. 6m 11
He is an agent for all PA TEN T M EDICINES, and J ias  ' 
just received a full stock of
Dr. Ayer’S Pills,
Dr. A yer's C herry P ectora l,
Dr. A yer's S a rsa p a r illa ,
And other family medicines, and also, alm ost every kind of
Bitters and Pills in the m arket, and will be constantly ! 
adding to hia stock all the new Medicines, Patent Medi-i 
cities, Perfumery, Cosmetics and prepipmiious for tha 
Hair and Toilet, as soon as they have been befoje | 
the public a sulfici-nt length of time to establish their rep- ' 
utaiion as valuable articles, and he ventures to say tltat 
he now has as good an assortm ent of the above goods as 
can be found at any retail establishment in M aine..
him.
i Shop in the rear of Hem 
Factory, on Main St., near 
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1850.
riages
i to all who inaj employ '
y A Jones’ Sash and Blind 
’ Brook.”
C. A. SW IFT .
421 f
Life Insurance effected as above, on either 
tuul plan.
XT E. IL Cochran, thankful for the Jibe 
heretofore receiv. .1. pledges him self to give t 
lul attention to all business entrusted to him 
e line.
C 0 ^ s l
J
1 and normal 
lal, that is to
No M ora H ard. W ork . 
E . J P .  l i .
E D W A R D S *  P A I N T  R E S T O R E R .  
E D W A R D S ’ P A IN T  R E S T O R E R . 
E D W A R D S ’ P A IN T  R E S T O R E R .
Tlie subscriber also begs leave to say tha t he will do his 
utmost to keep a store of this kind where tlie citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity can he sine c f  obtaining PI KE and 
RELIABLE articles at REASONABLE AND SA TIS­
FACTORY PRICES.
Any article which does not give entire satisfaction, 
either in price or quality, should be returned, ami it will 
be willingly exchanged, or the money cheerfully refunded, i
XT Orders from neighboring towns (!>v mail or other­
wise) promptly filled
L .E V I  M . K O B B I f t S ,
W iU o u  & WIii-Ic’m B lo c k ,
Opposite Sjwar’s Bookstore.
Rockland. Jan  16, 1661. 4lf
^Vosiib L o z e n g e s ,
p O R  sale a t ROBBIN S i
S p a ld in gS  C ephalic  F ills,
TjlOR sale at IlOBBIN’SjNcw Drug Store,
X  4 tf Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
Salenitus! Sulcratus!! Saleratus!!!
B. P. IL
E D W A R D S ’ 1’A IX T  R E S T O R E R .
—FOR—
C l e a n i n g  P a in ? .  & G - l a s s .  STK
Utfrful in  E v e r y  H o u se ,
For removing dirt from il l  Paint, such as doors, windows,
erutus, a t a satisfacti
4tf
A lcohol! A leotsol!! A leoltoi!
TRONG enough to dissolve the Union, ( 
ROBBIN S New Dr 
Opposite Speai
ii be found £ 
g Store,
• Bookstore.
a . marble slabs,
F u efn l iu  E v e r y  S tore ,
Fur cleansing show cases, m irrors, steel goods, brass, and 
ull paints.
It xxill remove the dirt wi h little trouble, and will not 
injure the paint us the old soap and sand process. A 
package will clean a xvhole hou&u.
P R I C E  T W E X T T - F I V E  C E N T S .
For sale by all
Grocers, Druggists, and Country Stores, 
throughout the Country.
C A U T I O N .
j  7* Look fur the signature of the Propiietors, F I S H E R ,  
D A I ' Ac C O . ,  on each puckag. 
W HOLESALE A G E N T S:
W EEKS A I’O T T nR , 151 Washington s t. ,  Boston.
D. S. BARNES A CO., 15 A 17 Park Row, New York. 
For sale by all
GROCERS, DRUGGISTS a: FANCY GOODS DEALERS
F IS H E R , D A Y  A. C O ., P roprietor!* .
SALEM, MASS.
March 27, 1861. CwI4
Gralst Mefa! (irculsr 
Ever hl&bwl! 
®B*Fifteen'tt2» largo
my
The
obstruc- 
s of the 
surely, cured
. ..............................  who know the virtues of these
H neglect to employ them when suffering from 
he disorders they cure.
Statements from leading phy: 
iri.acipal cities, and from other ’
-purgative effect expels them. Caus' d by sttnil: 
ti and derangement* of the natural functn 
body. they are rapi-Uy. ami many of th.
Pill
clans in some of tho 
ell known public per-
o'tuy Merchant i f  Si. Louis, Feb. 4 , 1S5C. 
mr Pills an* the paragon of all that is 
». They have cured uiy little daughter 
upon her hands aud feet that hod proy- I 
ars. Her mother lias been long griev- 
j'y "utiifc'li 'J M utch? and pimple,™  her » \lu  nud
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried 
ir Pills, and’ they have cured her.
Dr. A te a :  >• 
great in uwlicin- 
of ulcerou * *yr*‘s
Small
Tolu Anodyne,
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  W .  H U N N E W E L L  C O .
7 dc b* Commercial W harf, Boston. 
G E O .  H U N N E W E L L .
145 W utdr S treet, New York. 
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L , 
C b e in i.t  & P h nriu n ccu laH t, B o ,to n , M n ...«  
Whose signature covers the co rk , o f the genuine only, anil ' 
to whom address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J . S. Hall A CO,.u»eiits fcr Rocklund ; \V. M. COOK, 
E . C. FLETCH ER, Camden j \V. R . DUN- t
yoi
1 have been advised by many of our best medical then to 
advertise iny remedies for the people generally, from the 
i lact those who most need my services dure not ask a friend 
where to direct them.
TO T H E  IM POTENT AND D EB ILITA TED .
! Spcriun sovrliccn , o r  S e m in a l W e a k n e s s , I
’ divide into three stages :—
1st. N ightly  E missions, which my Eclectic Life Drops 
| will cure in a very short time, without failure.
2d. D u l y  Discharges. There a re  more cases of this !
| than tlie world is aw are of Some o f  the symptoms are •
I high-colored aud scanty evacuations from the bladder, ! 
with a sm arting sensation attending it, ’sometimes with a ! 
turbid sediment, and at others a mi'ik iike-appearanee. I I 
have analyzed many specimens or th is  nature, and in all ! 
i cases h a \e  found traces of rietnen and Albumen, which is 
1 as sure to produce death as C onsum ption, unless it is j 
{ checked bv medical treatm ent. ,.......  bJ AneXPer,e" ^ " . u e ^ o Y „ 7 ± , , . P; k ,
cured bv similar means if  the patiient be ill otherwise tol- S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P  
i etable health
Best French Preventative* nt low prices. I F 0 R  C H ILD R EN  T E E T H IN G ,
i the Boston Herald, and v
(r»46) 18tf
JSISS. IVBiVSLOiV
presents
le :
A dd 11
r full < I Of :
vliich greatly  facilitates
ng the redu ng all huh,
of teething, by soft i 
on -w ill allay ALL i
MPT1VES
irettiat
, hegii
' C .  I i .  SH O B E S, Af. D .. 1 2 7  C o u rt 1 PaIN and spasmodic t......... , ......
23ly S U ltE  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S .
' Depend upon it, mothers, it w ill give rest to vonrselves ;
ASA MORGRIDGE. 
A m a  F a m i ly  P h y s ic .
Fcmn D t.  F. IF. Carhcriijld, New Orleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any ra th a ’Uc we per—  ’rl’“........-
mild, but very certain and effecM,’u 11
bowels, which makes them Inva. ’table 
treatm ent of disease-
H e a d a c h e ,S l c b . I I e n d B C b e ,F . - > u l  S t o m a c h .
From V r. Edward Boyd, Balti.',iore’
DearBro. Ayer: 1 cannot answer you w h'd  complaints 
I have cured with your Pills better than to all the t it : 
rrer treat, with a pit relative, medicine. I place gi 1;ir depen­
dence on an effectual cathartic in my dally con?w t with 
disease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford 113 
best we have, 1 of course value them highly.
P ittsburg. Pa., May 1, 1855. 
Dr. J .  C. Ater. Sir: T have beon repeatedly cured of 
the worst heudache any body can bavo by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seeing to arise from a  foul stomach, 
which they cleanse a t once.
Yours with great respect. ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f Steamer Clarion. 
B il io u s  D iso r d e r s  — IH ver C o m p la in ts .  
From Dr. Theodore Bell, n f  New York City.
Not only aro your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, lart 1 find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac­
tice proved more etfectuai for tlie cure of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy ! can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice tiiat we have at length :i purgative which is wor­
thy the confidence of the profession aud the people.
DEi’AItTMEXT OF THE IXTEIUOR, ) 
Washington. D. C., 7th Feb., 185G. /  
S in : I have used jjpur Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them.aud cannot hesitate to 
say they aro the best, cathartic v.e employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick aud* decided, conse­
quently they are an admirahlo remedy for di
They
ictiou on tho 
i in the daily
i b e i 
Indeed, I lm 
obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
ually yours. ALONZO BALL. M. D.,Frate( 'arc Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In- and
Jlumza any irritation or Sorcm.ss Relief and Eealt'/i to your Infants. 
o f llic Throat, Relieve the Hack- 
ing Cough in Consumption,
Bronchitis, Asthma, and ''v fv/'I i Cine. NEVER liA n  11 FAILED, IN  A SINGLE IN-Catarth. Clear and stance to effect a ci re, when timely u s e d .-
gin. strength to the voice oj a ever did we know an Instance o f dissatisfaction
I P  m ’ t  K S ’ R k m u - P t t i s *  I one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
I M .iIC  S I  K A R k R S ,  a n d  S I N G E R S ,  its opt ra th n s , and speak in term s o f com m endation of its 
v arc aware ot the Importance oi checking a Cough magical effects ami medical virtues. W e jp en k  in this 
,'ommon Cold ” in its first s tage ; that which in the j m a tte r”  W HAT W E DO K N O W ,” ufier ten years’ ex­
iting would yield to a  mild remedy, if neglected, soon petience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPU TA TIO N  FOR t h e  
.s the Lungs. “ Brown’.-, Bronchial T roches,” eon- FULFILLM EN T OF W H a T W E H ER E D ECLA RE.— 
uk-ent ingredients, allay Pulm onary and Bron- la  almost every instance w here the infant is suffering from
W e have put up and sold this article for over ten vears 
ai d < AN S a Y, IN CON F1DENCE A N D  TR U TH  of it, 
xvh *t xx:* hax’e never been able to sax- o f aitx* 
cine. NEVER HAS IT  FAILED; IN A :
S T \N C E  TO E FFE C T  a CURE, when ti
Fhyst f  the Marine llozvital.
D y s e n te r y , D in rrh cea , R e la x , W o r m s .
Fi-mn Dr. J. G. Green, o f  Chicayo.
Your Pills have had a  long trial in my practice, and I  
Bold them in esteem ns one of the best aperients 1 have 
.-ver found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, xvlien given in small doses for 
bilious dysentery and diarrheeu. 'Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use 
of xvomcii and children.
D y s-u cp sia , I m p u r ity  o f  th e  B lo o d .  
From Jico. J . V. Mime:, Faster i f  Advent Church, Boston.
Dr.. Ayf.k : 1 have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success iu my family and among those I am called to visit 
in (listless. To regulate the organa of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy I lw
l oi the blood is iiealth. 
xceasive or deficient cir- 
ul, i- disease To illus- 
e—torpidity of the Liver is caused by stagnation ol the BROWN 
i» that o rg a n d is e a s e s  *>f the Kidnevs, Infiauima- 
ihe Lungs, Disease of the H eart, A c., by the 
Viz: im proper Circulation ; and f
of t lm b b 1 Irritation. pain and exhaustion, relief xvlll be found iu fifteen twenty minutes after the syrup is ad ministered.
This valuable preparation is the preset piiott of 
the most EX PERIEN CED  and SK ILLFU L N U R SE S.. 
New England, mid has been used with NE VER FAILING 
SUCCESS iu
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
REV. E. IL  C H A PIN . It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorate.1 
‘ Have proved extremely serviceable for . the ttomjxch and bow els.corrects acidity , and *>i?es tom 
Hoaksexess.”  | and energy to the whole system. It w ill alm ost” in siantlx
REV. HENRY WARD B EECH ER. I relieve
BRO W N ’.-? “ Almost instant relief in the distressing Ii 
ibor of breathing piculiur to Asthm a .”
T r o c h c x .  REV. A. C. EGGLESTON .
opium or auythiug injurious.”
dr. a . a. haves.
at trouble iu my Throat, (for which tlie 
lies ” are a specific) having made me 
i mere whisper.”
N. P. W ILLIS.
ecommend their use to P ebi.ic  Speak-
knofSieroscuc
in the
Oil,
MarketWARRANTED the be 
' found at
KIMBALL A: INGRAHAM.
N B.—W e pay from 5 to it) cis per Gal. more for our 
Kerosene, than is paid for the “  Bogus O ils”  that inauv 
are selling as mire Kerosene.
March I ,>1861. l l i f  i
H A I R  W O RK .
A new and full assortm ent which will be sold
O  X u  o  ] p  z F o z ?  O  s j  2 a . .
M '
hot*, often
all t 
then, for the:
To di.-
e diseases, the first great onquir; 
essary is, W hat causes the blood to c irculate? 
or centuries it h is been a m atter of much study among T  
utific and medical men ; ami while many experiments J 
e been made ami much labor expended upon the en- | 
i-y. it has been Ielt to this centuiy among its it.- 
uiertu! increase in knoxvledge, to make this grat
leilging that life is the grift of the C reator, and 
!im XX e live aud move and have our being,” xve 
ie the rem ark, tiiat as the planets move in their 
id ull vegetable life is governed by certain abso- 
so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
love or destroy, ami death, the certain effect.
R O W N ’S Etts.’
‘ Contain t
BR O W N ’.'
• “ A
T  i’Oc Sk 's . ’Cocg
! Hoa
_  also—
M R S .  I IA  f t  D I  N G ’S
G R EA T D ISC O V ER Y  E U R E K A .
of Hit red corpuscles of the blood sho 
a.nds o f iron, sulphur aud phosphorous.
' tlietl ‘ Beneficial iu Buom  hi t
r black color. F
whiskers, to mt 
>r sale by 
.1. L. GIOFRAY.
. LANE, 
Boston.
i excellent for W itoop-
. H. W . W ARREN, 
Boston.
npellet! to speak, suffer* 
i. J .  P. ANDERSON,
G r ip in s  in  th e B o w c ls a n d  W in d  C o lic
and oven ome convuf-ions. which, if nor speedily re nte- 
died, end in death. We believe it the B E ST  and SlJRl '< T  
KFMKDY IN TH E W ORLD, in ail cas es ol DYSE N- 
TERY  and D Ia R RIK Ea IN C H IL D R E N , whether it 
arises from teething, or kom  any other ca t se. ‘A e wout d 
sax to every mother who lias a child sin’ erin” from anv 
ol tin* foregoing com plaints—DO N'O'T LET YOUR ! 
PR EJU D IC ES NOR TH E PR E JU D IC E ’S OF OTH ERS, i 
stand between xou and your suffering ch ild, and the relief 
that will he SURE—yes, ABS <LU PEL V SURE—to fol- 
loxv the use of this medicine, if  timely used. Fuji dlrec-
uy friends. Y
Vt’.xnSAXV, Wyoming Co.. N. Y.. Oct. 24. 1^55. 
Dcxr. Si::: 1 am using your Cathartic Pills iu my prac- 
aud find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tho
vstem and purity th- fountains "f the blond.
’ JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
15, C o s t!v e n e ss . S u p p r e s s io n ,  
uu, G o n t, N e u r a lg ia , B r o p -  
, P a r a ly s is ,  F it s ,  e tc .
From Dr. J. F. Vaughn. Montreal, Canada.
■» much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
It others ( t' our fraternity Jiave found them 
as efficacious as 1 have, th \v should join me in proclaim­
ing it for tin* benefit •-(' the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, xvh’a h. although bad enough in itself, is 
th * prox'-nitor of others that are worse. I believe cos- 
tir-n,-< to originate in the liver, but your Tills affect that 
organ aud cure the disease.
C o n s t i p n t i o
York, i the c
11tie.
PE R K IN 6
Mr.-. F. Siuart, Fhysiei 
1 one or txvo large doses
T m Public arc hereby notified that at
i « . 5 (  I STO.-il H O i S E  E l.O C K  I p S t a ir .
•I i..-v ran  lin.l a ver. line liasorlllieill I :
W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
E E I 3 E T T S ,
B R A I D S , -
C U R L S  &c.
bof the French Style 
(olo
vliich i 
mu.
both shape
„l ifruaclllal.
, l> ’ "
niphur
Ihe bltiud, of I tic
promptly
i lish
L eech es, I^eeclies.
3W E E D IS II Leeches, in any quantity, a t 
3  BOBBIN’S New Drug Store,
4tf Opposite Spear’s Book Store.
Stafford’s  O live T ar,
j ’-OR sale a t BOBBIN’S New Drug S to le ,
1 Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
U » 'r  D ye, l l i i ' r  D ye.
A LL kinds at BOBBIN’S, Nexv Drug Store,
A  Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
A lm a n a cs  tor 3361.
( GRATIS at ROBB1N’:
W in ch ester ’s H yp op h osp h ites
OF I.ime aud Soda, for sa l/ a t BOBBIN’S Nexv l)i Store, Opposite Spear’s Bookstore. 4 tf
I
3 cent stamps.
D as. JACKSON, H ERBERT A CO. are Associated 
Proprietors of the X a ta o tt& f  D ;* ]p c u s a ry e  No. 1 6 7  
Sycamore »-treet. Cincinnati, established Jan . 1,1659, lor 
the cure of Private Diseases.
Prof. Egbert Jackson, Dr. Robert Herbert A M. Eugene 
Veipeuu. Thorough cures effected w ith almost incredible 
rapidity, of Gonorrhea, Svpitibis, Gleet. Nocturnal Emis­
sions or self-abuse, lm potency. Stricture. Female Diseases, 
D m n u d  Ltuissionr, in short, every possible J »rm aud va­
riety  of Sexular Disease, and at the same time tlie general 
health  of the patient improved, where any improvement 
in that respect is needed.
Our Dispensary Circular, of 15 large 8 in by 11 in. let­
ter pages, with tuli and special wriitcn Reply, seut prom pt­
ly, well sealed, to any address for the am ount of tlie post­
age, six cents I Every young man, w hether
SICK  OR W ELL,
should have. Also, a Circular intended for ladies only, 
nine Dirge letter pagFs, for a 3 ct. rt atrip. The ’’Mountain 
o f Light, or Medical Protector,” a nexv book of three hun­
dred pager, one hundred engravings, price, iu stam ps or 
money, oniy 50cis. and one 3 cent stam p, or 3 for $1 and 
nine cents in stamps. This book is fully described in our 
Circular. It is by far the most valuable mid deeply inter­
esting book on the subjects treated of, noxv e x tan t; m at­
ters that in former works were merely hinted at are here 
fully explained : it contains also a full aud explicit key to 
all the secrets of.m arriage, love and beauty never before 
SATISFACTORILY
revealed in any Book in the English language.
Dr. Jackson's Perpetual Preventive—send fur Circular.
Dr. Jackson’s Female l’i’Js, $1—send fo r  CDcutiir.
Dr: 'Jadlison may be seen at the Consulting Rooms of 
the Dispensary, No. 167 Sycam ore street, from 8, A. M . 
till 1, P. M., and from 4. 1’. M till 8, P. M ; at o 'her hours 
hours either Dr. Herbert or M. Velpeau, or both, will be 
iu atteiiUnnee.
Male patients, when desired, will be famished with 
large, atrv , comfortable rooms, suitable board, and care ul 
attendance, for the few days ordinarily necessary to effect 
a cure. Patients do not see each other. T he most ample 
guaranties o f our ability and good faith promptly given 
desired. Fees ns reasonable as the very highest modes of 
trehtrnent known to modern medical science, and a very 
long and varied experience, will admit. P. O. Box 436.— 
Send for Circular, and sta te  your case Tj  plainly and ful­
ly, and you will receive the C ircluarand our w ritten reply 
by return  mail. W e will answ er no le tter unless it con­
tains six ren ts in stamps. Medicine nud Instructions sent 
proiiEptlx- and carefully lo any part of the world.
March 26, J66I. J im  14*
Fruit mid Ornamental Trees,
S H R U B B E R Y , Ate.
T he .subscriber lots for sale a t his nursery, al
"Ciilon Common,
Apple, Plum and C herry T rees. Red and W hite Dutch 
Currants. Yellow Antwerp R aspberry Bashes, Gooseberry 
Bushes and Grape Vines of severai varieties, Weeping 
Willoxv and Horae Chestnut Trees,
ELIJA H  VOSE.
Union, Feb. 20, 1861. 9tf
March 98,1861.
i.Adies in p it tit ttlar are re j 
nJ examine the work, as I a; 
illt both price aud n nterial.
Obders fob C ustom W o 
Hire satt-Jai’tiou warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage best© 
amide efforts to please the public in the p 
t-avor to use my In st effons to retain  tin 
ad respectful!) solicit an exteniiou of the 
S H A V I N C  
ShavHtg, Hair Cuttiii; 
id Frizziiiig done a little belter than
State, this is what tlie pcop 
P E R F U M E R Y ' 
hi* for sale
cl upc
I iE P A K T M .X T ,
hampooing, Colo
‘Blood Food,
red globules, and Hu
Q T
x.KJ by Druggists throughout i ' , e w orld,
P r in c ip a l  Office. 1 3  Cr>«lav S tr e e t , X . Y.
PRICE ONLY 25 O EM 'S P U R  BOTTLE-
' . I’. I'ESSEN DEN Agent for Rockland and vicinity, 
may 7, 1360. 2<)|y
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
Da. DA HI US HAM’S
.A R O M A T IC  I N V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
I  Ins Mediciue has been used by the public for sir 
y-ars, with increasin' j  favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, j^ervttusnecs, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in^  fitc Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, atne.y Complaints, Low 
Spirits, De’frrum Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
ATW 00D  S . ‘ T STIMylATtl?, F  XIUt.AB.VTE9, I.\X lOOl.’ATES, BUT WILL
j  T O  T (  1 C J  \ A M EDICI ?. E. g is qm el^nnl effccimil, curing tin
i i l  most nggmv cases of Dysp
M. STACY JO H N SO N .
La Grange, G 
T eacher of Music, Southern 
Female Colleg
xvheu taken before und after 
x prevt u t Hoarseness. From 
1 think i hey xvill be of per-
IEY. e ’ ROW LEY, a . M. 
fcni ol At hens College, Tenn. 
riiggUts at T W E N TY -FIV E 
NTS A BOX.
6m51
B I T T E  R  S ,
13cmt A ro iiia  I ic  T ou o ile r e d  to
mb
u xvhollj <
neh tie- b. 
to my pan
t physic x-
H and Midwife, Boston. 
f your Pills, taken at tho 
lives of the natural secre- 
I, and also very 
t rxp.! h i.,,ns. They
have that I recommend
Mipp
’ z,:i !!>•■ Jb v. Dr. iT.iwl.TS.of the M lhodisi Epis. Church.
I’f l . I I r > r « E .  Savannah. Ga., Jan. 6, IS56. 
n  xonrn I "bould be ungrateful for tin, relief
•.,:t skill bas b’O’.ight m.‘ if I did not report my case to 
A (••Id '-.-ttl- '. in mv linibsand brought on exeru- 
•iuc /-•• • w'ni.-b ended in c/»rnmcr/irwvia-
\  rxvi: fi-utu lin .; I isad tin- 1-c-t cf physicians, the
. t-e-.v XV >rse and worse, until by tlie advice of your 
xi-.Iknt a '-eat in Baltimore. Dr. Mackenzie. I tried your
’•!!-. ’i heir » ft i-ts w-i e sloxx-. hut sure. By persevering 
a tin* use of them. ’ am nexv entirely xvell.
Sexate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1355. 
Dr. Ayer : I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of 
ti'-nt —  a painful disease tiiat iiad afflicted ti
4  -  M. ■
VI NT NT SLIDELL.
of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
igh a valua’. ’e remedy in skilful hands, is 
i a ; ublir pill, from tho dieadful conse- 
fre-;ti<-ntly follexv its incautious use. Theso 
e: rurx' of mineral Tubstanco xvhatexer.
t this cstnhlis! 
iil challenge ti
I of nil t
: MR. J L. G1OFR.
. dure a .Salve equal to his
f i f t m a r i l a n  S a l v e ,
which is for side a t his otw ldishnient and by Druggis 
gener ill) . Every mother should not Jail to have a box 
the house in case of accident.
J .  L. GIOFRAY.
Jloekhnd. $ep t. 23, 1659. 39tf
T H E  GOOD SA M A R IT A N
’ Soap !! Soap I ’ ’
H O N EY ’, G lycerine, Transparent, Amber, W indso r,' 
i i  'I'oi'i h, Y'aitKee, Tonsorial, Barber’s Shaving, Ind ian ,, 
Nut Oil, Almond, Victorinc, Bouquet, Castile, Sil- I 
i.'uice. Suutl, Colgate’s, and all kinds ol Family and j 
Soaps, For sale at
BOBBIN’S Nexv D rugsto re ,
Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
F H rn a lit r e  FoIisSs,
(j*OR wale a t ROBBING New D rugsto re ,
L 4 tf  Opposite Spear’s Bookstor
W orcestersh ire  Sau ce,
t T BOBBIN’S, N’eiv Drug Store, Opposite Spear’s 
i l  Bookstore.
C ondensed  JtiSk,
17011 sale a t BOBBIN’S New Drug Store, 
i 1 4 lf  Opposite Spear’s Be
T a m a rin d s ! T a m a r in d s ! I
)  Y keg or pound, a t BOBBIN’S New Drug Store, 
Opposite Spear's Bookst
P e r u v ia n  Syrup,
1 T BOBBIN’S Nexv Drug Store, opposite Spear’s Book- 
21  s tore.___________________  q ,|
Q uart B ottles  S a rsa p a r illa ,
p o l l  SEVENTV-F1VE C EN TS,
75 f o n t s ,  bi
BOBBIN’S New Drug Store, 
Opposite Spear’s Bookstore. 
All o f  B arn ett’s  Goods
E"OR sale ut ROBBIN’S Nexv Drug Store, 
i  Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
fi>r. W ad sw orth 's  D ry Up.
A SURE cure lor C ata rrh . F o rsa le a tBO BBIN ’S Nexv Drue Store,
4tf Oppnsi-.e Spear’s Bookstore.
Cod IS r er  Oil Je lly .
I l ia w a tlta  H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
C ap itan ia  l ia ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
W iggin ’s  H a ir  R esto ra tiv e ,
W cod's H a ir  R esto ra tiv e ,
H olt's H a ir  R estora tive,
C urtis’ H a ir  R estora tive,
H rs. AUen's H a ir  R esto ra tiv e ,
Mrs. W ilson's H a ir  R estora tive,
I j'OR sale a t ROBBIN’S New. Drug Store,Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
. - t h e  old kind, iu
of Church A I)u|K
le ............... .
r  you il lm, 
all hope has f
II. II. HAY. Portland,
( . I'. FESSEN DEN at 
, for Rockland and viciuil
d 1.EV1 M 
v. (rs7
- jN 'K .Z L T ? o l o
C O O K IN G  STO V E,
18ot Air Draught am! Ventilated Oven.
TH E LATEST THING OUT—Inv ested  1859.
II countries and clim ates, for xvood or 
.vithout Hot W ater Reservoir and W arm -, 
ig Closet. Tills new and beautiful cooking apparatus) 
oinbiniug more valuable, improvements than any o ther) 
itove in the xvorld ; and the very perfect m anner in xvhich , 
l is made and finished makes
P r i c e ,  2 5  c e n t 3 p e r  B o x ,  o r  5  B o x e s  f o r  $1 . 
??reusred by L r. J .  C. A Y E R  &  C0-, L ow ell, M ass. 
Agents, F . G. COOK, C. P. FESSEN D EN , J . S. H a LL 
and sickly to j CO.. L. ROBBINS. Rockland ; A. I) Almond, W. M.
1 Conk. Thom aston ; J .T .  Dana, D am arbcoitti; Jus I’erty , 
x eisous a mi, Irom the injudicious use of liquors, have Camden ; C. Youug, J r ..  Ro-kport.
become d Aected. ami their nervous system  allotu rt ' 
stitm ions broken doxvn, and subject to that horrihh
a iu ,,ie,j jj d y sp ep s ia . Kidney C 
p la in s , and ali other derangements of the S tom ach and 
Bowels, iu a sf ,eedv manner.
tai .i-y ievive the mo»t melancholy und droop
health,
RECOM M ENDED BY T H E  FA CU LTY
F o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l Q u a li t ie s ,  i humn„iiy. .ue uei.e»wm Tmemess, « hi
diutei) , feci the happy Mini healthy tuvigoratiug etlicacy of
. palatable and etil<
a-cured the confidence 
leading Piiyaicians of 
til form of Uutuine,
of I’
tonics  und stomachics, 
* of the debilitated.
iitrreu-iug  the uppe- 
ii dxapepsiti.uly  g< 
l«e digt-s’ ive 
und in fev 
.-alii«ble . 
dera ui otbus, the public 
be any belter geuerui
mrt b o t t le s ,  in order 
us >-u peiior merits, 
uiude to the printed
C l i A S .  11, A T W  O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L , S T ., B O S T O N .,
! or ...It-in Portland, Me., by ' l l .  I I .  H A Y ,  und by 
L-rungi.lai verywliem.
Uunlon, 1, loG'J. Iy37
D R .  G .  H .  S H O L D S , -
P r o s iw o r  o f  D igcaNCit o f  W o n i‘Cn»
FfH E  onlv regular Grad Physician aiN erlisi <>g in Bos-
, and W. F. Phillips, Port­
is 52
Cr A I t  D  I N  1< R ’ S
R heum atic  and N euralgia 
c;oivs:E3ouivrj2> .
W . I. Alden A f o  , Batij 
land, W holesale Agents.
I December 19. lt?60-
Dr. i l  am s invigoratin g  Spirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
D ose—One xvine glass lull as often «s necessary, 
tine  dose will rem ote all Bail Spirits.
O re  dose xvill cure H eart burn.
T itres doses xvill cure Indigestion.
(Tie dose xvill give you a  Good Appetite.
One dose xvill stop ibe distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
Oue do»e xvill remove the distressing and disugreeuble { uut\m d  
effects of Wind o r Flatulency, ami as soon us the stomach ' jn die i o
ting Spirit, the distressing loud and all ' sous o f  the
A certain  safe and permanent cure fsr Rheumatism, N'eu 
night and Sa ’l Rheum. Il i.-. an internal remedy, driving 
rely eradicating the diai
busi
t de.'i(
. requiring r 
Atken by children and per- 
istitutinns xvilb perfect safely.
: most distressing pains of Colic, }
'wels. u Gardiner’s Rheumatic an(i Neurt
all obstructions in the Kidney, ! u le |,eS| medicine for the dt-'ease I ev 
MITH, No. I Old State Hot.’^ .  Bos
painliil feeliti":
One dose will remov
either iu the stout sell i 
A lew doses will ren
Bladder or Urinary Or;
Persons xvho are seriously afflicted w ith any Kidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose o r txvo, 
•Hid a radical cure by the use o f one ■ >r two bottles. 
NIGHTLY D ISSIPA TIO N .
Persons who, from dissipating too ntu-’h over night, and 
feel the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, iu violent 
:>s, giddiness, * c .,
A fter suffering w ith R heum ati’»rn twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my hed several \ veeks last spring. 1 _ was 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuinlgia Com pound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eigh t­
een mouths, and been driven by excruciating pain
Mee
headaches, sickness hi stomach.
xvill find one dose will remove all bad feelingu. .................................................... - j  _______  - - ..
Ladies of weak ami sickly cousiitu lion , should take In- trial id numberless remedies without obtaining relief, 1 
vigorallng Spirit three times a d a y , it will make them  | w as induced to try  “  Gardiner’s Rheutnn tic and Neuralgia 
strong, he;ilth)|Hiid happy, remove ali obstructions and ir- I Compound.” I have taken hut one bo ttle  and am entirely 
regularities from the menstrual orga.ns, and restore  th e  I well 1). D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple- 
bloom id’ health and beauty to the c trexvom face. ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
DuringBregnanev it will he found an invaluable ntedi- l have been afflicted w ith Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
•attons a t tlie stom ach. ' for a long lime, and suffered more than cun be imagined, 
1 except by those similarly afflicted. 1 tried one bottle ot 
Compound, aud can honestly sav that I believe in)'-' 
I.—JOHN A. MORDO, P E a RL  Street
cine to remove uisti 
All the proprietor a>ks, is a trial, and to 
up the Invigoratin '
id nee t lib
i  .nn .B ivcspar.icu la r a„ e„ ,ioi  l)i.e»»es o f  W om en, “ ?» l '“* “J  P»“  b o l tk . ,  nt y(>,./com poun . ,
i m X m ' G V c X 1 .'oC,b e « e T e’ ? i i " , . ..... ’ Sold in Koikbmd bv c .  1>. E E S S E N u S i,.  , , "G ard .n eA  Bh,
a ' ’ F. (». COOK, and J . S. HALL A: C O . Sold in Thom aston j en5l,rV \ , cufe/!f- i  v-
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
of sufferings of several years’ standing. 
E HODGKIN'S, No. 1 Old S late House, Boston.
J My son, ten years of age, Has been for three years a 
I gre.it sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
! sores and in constant pain ; one bottle of your compound 
1 cured h in —J. W. HAMMOND, 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me of N eu ra lg ia .-W  C. THOMPSON, 
P roprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
! One half a bottle o f your Compound cu ed tne o ' a se 
vere attack  o f Neuralgia— FA N N IE S. THOM PSON,
■ 1‘earl St. H ouse, Boston.
I certify that my friend W in. T. Giidden, Esq., presented 
me vr-iih n bottle o f “ Gardiner’s Rhemaiic Compound,” in 
• 1856, when I was suffering with a painful a ttack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to be o f decided 
benefit.--A LBERT SMITH. Ex-Member ot Congress from 
Maine,
The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ Gardiner s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com pound’’ tor the 
cure of Rheum atism  mid Neuralgia, and found, in every 
case, iiniiied.’ate and perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would re-ommend it to 
all xvho dre uillicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest m id best medicines ever Offered to the public.
6. IIANCOC K, Ir.. 20 So. Market S t., Boston. H ENRY 
hi’mrv i A- FULLER, »8 So Market S t Boston. W. H A LLEN . 
J J I ___ t’i m o o  'ro ixr.v^PX  "
L U  X A lt  M IX T U R E .
I have preparer ; a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing die 7lfozt////y Sickness, which 1 have tisod for the last 
' e i ir s 'v l *‘ -he m ost unbounded success. The folioxv- 
tttg retdcuin  nr tn; jon is suilicient.
’ tt& imili.ir a succe^s, even in extreme CHses/is as u.stott- 
lsfimg as it ir satisfactory.” —[Journal of Am. Med. Sc ieuce 
have ho adieus of private assurances ol the sam e hap- 
e>i!H> but lor obvious reasons 1 cannot, place tl 'em  
,r5 public.
'J  t; very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
c* o', obstruction, after all other means have failed, xvi 11 
f»y produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed iir 
cn a-s. or the price xvill be refunded. Purely vegetable,
I '..erft.<-:ly sa!e a t ail times.
’ A l'T IO N .—Never purchase any medicine of tltisna- 
• - of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
i.Ls amt Drops are deserving of no confidence w hatever 
'Experienced nurses tffld pleasant rooms for those who 
'h  to remain under my care.
Address Dr. C. H . SHOLES, 127 Court  St r e e t , Bos-
hy W m. M. COOK. 
May 15 ,186U. 211y
THE GREAT I.\D'<AA REHEUY
FOR FEMALES.
D r . M a lt is o u ’s  Indi'A u  E iiisaicun^ojpiepythe l“-’,
the ir j
A c., hereby gives notice that lie has usso- c>‘ 
rim ed with him self MR. JACOB M cCLURF, and re 1 
moved the business to their , a!
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
One door South of S ixvyer A Colson’s Cabinet W are !
■’..........'II constantly he prepared tr ,  supply 1 '
stom ers w ith  all v a rie tie s  of  Work '
W i  "■f e
....1 ( 1 0
L .  S W E T T
TH E GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D e s ir a b le .
T h e  M ost B e a u t ifu l.
T h e  M okI E c o n o m ic a l.
T h e  .Most P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th o  M o st V aluab les ' o f  S T O V E S .
Innumerable references cun be given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale bv
W ALTER J.'W O O D .
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20tf
opening
ut So. 4 Perry Block,
4  Doors H mZ of the Posi Office.
ml desirable assortment of
FALL AXI) WBTER MILLIXERY
ANO FANCY GOODS,
consisting in part of tlie following articles:
STRAW  FANCY and MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLOW ERS, La CES  and EDGINGS 
of ull descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—KN ITTIN G  and TID Y  COTTO N . W OOLEN | 
YARN, ZEPH Y R and GERMAN W ORSTED
their ol.! friends and 
.in their line iticluditi
M oncinientH , Gi
C hiauney P ie c e s , M a r b le  S I .. .
T a b le  TopM. S in k * , AV ash  
B o w l Slab*. &.C.. & .c .
Ali of xvhich will he warranted it». style o f w orkm an­
ship, quality of m aterial, and price , to give entire sail 
fact ion.
The lact that Mr dcC lure has been for the past 11 
years the foreman ot the late t? ,,, of Cobb <fc S w ell, and 
as such lms executed their beat jobs o f w ork, xvill he a 
sufflrient guarantee to the friends and custom ers o f the 1 
old firm of the quality of the work which may he ex 
ecmed by us, and we can only udd that no pains will j 
be spared to m erit end secure a continuance of the pat- 
ronage of our friends and the pubUc.
L. SXVETT,
.1 MeCt.i-nc. SYVETT A: M cCLUBE.
Rockland, January  11,1859. 3 tf  ;
S to n es . M n n '.ie  P ie c e s . ' t o .\.
e lv e s, Boston. May 23, 1660. 23ly
: N o w  is the Time. 
H . H . O K IE
U A S  just rem 
A l  goods iu his
This celeb rated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing v irtues unknown of anything else 
of the kin 1 , and proving tfiecttial after all 
others hav e failed, is prepared fiont uu In­
dian p lan t used by the natives for the  same 
purpose f  rom time immemorial, and now 
for the Il’.st time oilered to tbe public. Il 
Is designed for both m arried and sing le  
todies, e nd is he very be>t thing known 
for die purpose, u s-t xvill bring on the 
month i.v sickness in cases o f obstruc­
tion, a fte r all other remedies o f th e  kind 
have been tried in vain. This m ay seem 
incredible, but if it fail in an case, the price 
will be retuuded.
O - I O O O  B O T T L E S  have been 
le
eat x ieiy
SHETLAND Ya RN  in all its shades.
E M B R O ID E R IN G  m a t e r i a l s ,
Such «ts SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK,
Tamho, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss,
Cold Braid, aud oilier small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, M ar-; FARMERS,
seilles, and a  general assortm ent of o ther goods usually i -£■
such an establishment. i to suit purchti
A G E N T  F O R
FREN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H AIR  W ORK, 
of the’best manufacture in the United S tates, -which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders ut short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
U. HATCH.
Reckland, November 6, 1660. 46tf
W A I S R Z E I V  F A C T O R Y
Y A RN S,FLA N N ELS & c i
W . 0 . FULLER, - - Spear Block, j
A ^ cnt fo r  Ih e W a r r e n  F a c to r y ,
J jA S  ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF T IIE IR
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re s  a n d  
Saiouctls,
which will he sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool ■
Rockland, Nov. 15, I860. ’ 4?if j
kept i
80,000 BARRELS FOU D BETTE 
ide by tiie Lodi Manufacturing Co., lor wale in lo
..... ers* Yhis is the ch ea pest  f e r t i l i z e  ...
jiiaiRci. worth xvill manure an acre of corn, w il , (,( 
i-nM.e the crop Irnni one third to one half, and wi ,1 ,  , . „ 
the crop two weeks enrlier. Price over seven !,•
81.50 per htirtel. A pamphlet, w ith satisfitetor v evi. 
■■— e mid ftill pttriiculars, will be sent grut
sending address
February 13,1861,
ny
LODI MANUFACTURING CO..
125 Commercial rit., ttosto ; j ’Mass.- 
lOxvb
sold In eighteen months w ithout
K X b m t "  " m ’ht lh,m!« e f ’lh n ti  Bunion. ELM ER TO W N SEN D . 45 4  47 P e a r ly ,  , Boa-
different strengths, w ith lull directions for using, and sent | ton- C!i.As5 i? .\V piLLr'  E.R’
by t ’.xpress, closely sealed, to ail parts of the country.— I W A l.Ea, J r ., City HOTEL,^ Boston. C. k IR M -j3 ,^ l5
P R IC E S :—Full -  "  ■' • - -  -
ter strength, $3 |
cine is designed ex ,...." .., .... ... ........... .
all o ther remedies of the kind have been tried iu vain.— j Boston.
. U *  Bexvare of im itations ! None xvarrented unless p u r - ' The Rheum atic and N euralg ia  Compound has been taken
he CH EA PEST, j chased directly  ol Dr. AJ. o r at his office. Prepared ami \ by  hundreds o f  persons fo r Scro fu lous H um ors vn th  great -----------------------------— — w m  K n r  .11.
fresh supply ofned from Bos<oi 
line,
B ou gh t a t  P a n ic  P rices.
So low thill lie can sell a .  CHEAP
ilis Siock cor .gists of all kinds of
GEOCEKIfS AND 'PROVISIONS,
Dry (toyds and Knitting XVork. 
ilardwn re and Nails, 
lr< jn and Steel,
Wooden and Store Ware, 
Cordage and l’aints,
Bo ats, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps, &c., 
Best Kercoseno Oil and Fluid,
Ew-X'.-a Winter W alrus Oil (for Lanterns, &c.
irangers visitin g the city wilt save time by calling here,
n,s they van get nearly  everything that is wanted and at 
*’ ,te cheapest rules.
Reiiieniber tlie Place, at the Brook.
Buckland, Dec* 14, i860. SUtf
SlLaSe P j ’isoat D e m a n d s .
f i 'I IE  lute W arden, one day before the expiration of his 
1 coinniisHion, pu t a schedule of all the demands due the 
Prison, iu the  hands of an attorney to collect.
Those persons how ever, who will call at our office and 
settle the dem ands against them before the tenth day of 
June next, can do s c  w ithout costs to themselves
RICHARD TIN K E R , W arden. 
S late P rison, Feb. 10, 1861. 9lf
irei’,’ih ’$10 • H ilf  stieiw tli S5 • Qtinr- W ashington St., Boston. HENRY D. G A R D IN ER , 
•r holiio V i-  Bememher i Thts medi- W ebaler S .„  E tt.l Bunion GEO II PLUMMER, I Mav- 
press!) for O bstin a te  Cases , in which ertek &q , East Boston. ABRa M \ \  E E k s ,  W ebster St., 
f Ut h l. tit in E ast ln
l ! wurr r- The heu atic and eura lg ia  o pound has been taken  
IU nd j w i
M A T T E R  S O N 'S  R E M E D I A L  bem fit.
U ‘ !’KA!’ES- N°- “  i P r in c ip a l  D e p o ,,  8 1  K ilb y  8 , . .  B o a .o n , M n „ .
This Specialty  embraces all diseases of a Private. W holesale Agents for N ew  York,
......... .. both 6 MEN and W OM EN, by a regula.ly educat
ed ph)sician of twenty years’ practice, giving his whale 
aZZrnZion io them. O ’ C onsultations by letter or o ther­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines xvill be sen t 
by Express, secure from observation, to all parts of the 
United Slates. Also, accommodations for patients from  
abroad xvishing for a secure and quiet RETR EA T, w tia  
•rood care until restored »o health.
°  o ’ I ’ A R T I U U L A R  U A l ’ T I .O N . ~ l n  these days 
of medic •! impositi,,». when men assume to be physicians, 
without any knowledge of medicine w hatever, persons can­
not be loo careful to whom they apply before n t least 
making some inquiry, and especially iu relation to those 
who make me greatest pretensions. Advertising ph)si- 
duns, bi nine cases out of ten a re  imposters ; and as the 
nexvspapers are full of their deceptive advertiseini*ni», 
without making inquiry , ten to one you will be imposed 
upon. jZr Dr. M. xvill send free, by enclosing one stam p as 
, a Phatnt let on DISEASES OF W O M EN ,
MACY A JE N K IN S , 67 LIBERTY STR E E T ,
For 84le by apothecariesneiierelly throunhnul the Uniled 
DInV'R Nol,e se,llli“ ': unle*’ siS'>ed hy CHAS F. GaR-
S o h ib y JO IlN  UAI.C1I A- SON. W aldoboro: WM. H. 
W E T IIE R B E E  A BRO , W arrell ; G. I. BOBINeON 
and S. WALDO, Thomuslon ; G. 1’. FESSEN D I N F G 
COOK, .1. S. HALL A CO., and LEV I M. ROBBINS* ltd.-Linn.I
1)46
C o m m i s s i o n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
THE undersigned, having been appointed Com m issioners’ to receive and examine all claim s of t |,e creditors to
dale of Jam es A. H eard, late of South Thontasron* 
County of Kuox, deceased, represented insolvent • and
- ir  h- »^i..« ..n„...„.i ... . . . .  - ., |d c rtd i|o rs  fur; months being allowed to the
Piivate  Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in- I l* 'g’>i their claims , notice is hereby given that we"sl"a&II 
■ irmatioii, with the most undoubted references and te e t : - ! >be S tore of W illiam W ibou in Rockland c
tnonials without which, no advertising physician or medi- ' fir«t Wednesday ol Dec, I860, and the first Wednesdays of 
;E  J January anil Februarv, and the tlord Wednesday of A prilof this kind is deserving __________ ____
W IIATEVER. ! 1861, Iron. 2 ’till 5 o’clock. P. M., of each* o 'T w td ’d a iZ lo
0 7  Orders hy mail promptly attended to.. W rite your receive and examiilfrsach claims.
address plainly, uud direct to Dr . H . N . Ma t t iso n , as ' , WM. W ILSON,
above- „  C. C. CHANDLER.
Nov, 6, 1860. (rs46) ly35 Rockland, OcL 19th, 1860. 4 4 ^
ANY C O N FID E N C
